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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 
Prehistoric Man in 
North America 
Archeological evidence suggests 
that the Western Hemisphere \I\' 8S 
colonized n1ore than 20,000 y :.ars ago. 
1''he earliest humans crossed frorn 
Asia to North America over land ncnv · 
subn1erged beneath the Bering Straits. 
Although glaciers still cover~ed 
portions of Eurasia and North 
America. geologists have concluded 
that the Alaskan interior vvas ice-free. 
providing an open passage into North 
America. Both plants and anin1als 
slov .. rly drifted south\vard over the 
American continent. 
Prehistoric Cultures in Iowa 
Paleo-Indian Culture 
The earliest archeological evidence 
we have places man in Iowa ohout 
12,000 years ago. during the Pcdeo-
Indian period, in North Atnerica. 
Clovis points (leaf-shaped spear 
points), found at several sites in Iovva, 
provide clues that Paleo-Indians 
hunted large animals, such as the 
mammoth. mastodon. and bison. 
Archaic Culture 
As the glaciers disappeared, the 
climate, vegetation, and animal 
species changed. People oft he Archaic 
culture were replacing earlier groups 
about 8400 years ago. These Indians 
hunted a vvider range of animals, 
including bison, deer. elk, vvolves, 
moles, fish. and birds. Early man 
scraped and prepared hides for 
clothing and shelter. Seeds and nuts 
vvere also part of the diet and 
sornetimes vvere ground vvith a mono 
and rnetote. Hunting skills improved 
with the use of the atlntl. a device that 
enabled Archaic hunters to throvv 
their spears farther and with greater 
force than \~' ith their arms alone. 
Stone tools \Vere ground to the desired 
shape, an improvement over the 
chipped stones of the past. Archaic 
peoples \vere non1adic and lived 
\vhere they found food. Their social 
groups \1\'ere probably small, 
consisting of a fe\v cnoper·ating 
fa n1 i lies. 
Woodland Culture 
Beginning 8bout 300 B.C., people of 
the vVoodland culture entered lo\~' a 
and occupied the a I'(-, a for a l n1os t 1000 
years. This culture originated in 
eastern areas of the lJnited States as 
eady as 1000 B.C., spreading 
\vest \Vard across the ivl i ssissi ppi to 
the base of the Rocky tv1ountains. The 
'vVoocHand culture is divided into 
early. middle, and late periods. 
1~he vVoodlnnd culture is 
distinguished by their early use of 
pottery and their rounded burial 
mounds. Nenr 1,oolesboro, for 
exan1ple, burial n1ounds indicate the 
presence of the Hope\vell culture of 
the middle-Woodland period, \Vhile 
• 
-
the effigy tnou nds Inca ted in 
northeastern lo\\'a date from the late-
Woodland period. The n1ounds \Vere 
cult ur·n] cen ters tn \Vhich the 
\l\Toodland peoples returned 
periodically. Artifacts found in some 
of the n1ounds reveal an extensive 
trade net\vork an1ong many cultures. 
e tending fr·on1 the Gulf Coast to the 
Great Lakes and from the Rockv 
... 
ivlountains to the Appalachians. 
vVoodland cultures had a hunting 
and gat he ring econom~r. Archeologists 
believe the Woodlnnd people 111oved 
fron1 one can1pslte to another dS they 
follo\Ned food sources. During the late-
Woodlnncl period, the adoption of the 
bo\V and arro\v greHt ly iinproved 
hunting. \Vhile the use of pottery made 
it possible to store and transport food 
and \Vater. 
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An artist's representation of a prehistoric man using an 
atlatl. 
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I Late Prehistoric Cultures 
B~ 900 A.D., se\ erallate prehistoric 
cultur·es occupied lo\1\ a: the (;real 
Oasis culture in the ''est; the 
T e bras k a c u I t u re in t he sou t h '" est 
along t hP lVIissouri Rh er near 
Glen\1\0od; the fill Creek culture in 
nor I h '" est I o '' a; and t he 0 n eo t a, '' h o 
inhabited n1os t of the state. T'heir 
econon1~ '"as bc1sed on hunting and 
horticulture. T'hese earl\ farn1ers 
.. 
'"or ked the t ilia ble bottorn lands c1long 
the ri\er. Gathering, hunting, and 
fish i n g sup pIP 111 en t e d u p to h a I f of t he 
diet. LJsualh, the people lh ed in 
houses in \ill ages, but house structure 
and social organization \ al'ied an1ong 
thP.se conternporaneous culturPs. 
It is belie\ ed that the c;reat ()asis 
people developed fr·on1 the \IVoodlc~nd 
culture and e is ted in I0\1\ a fron1 900 
to 1300 t\.D. Evidence suggests that 
they occupied \ illages during the fall, 
\\inter. and spring. During thP 
sumn1er, they n1a) ha\ e gone on 
co n11n una I h u n t s; or, perhaps. fa 111 il ~ 
groups travPIPd up and dcn"'n thP river 
to establish srnall agricultural plots. 
By then, I he bovv and HITO\V hHd 
largely replaced thP spear for hunting, 
and the stonP celt had rPplaC(!d the 
ground axe as the rna in \1\ oodv\ orking 
tool. Ther·e \vas litiiP variation in thfl 
pottery of the Great Oasis; it has no 
h a n d I e s or or n n1n P n I s. 
T'he Nebraska cult ur in lo\¥a is 
represen ted by the Glen\¥ood pPoplP. 
Established by BOO A.D., thesP people 
built square houses \Vith rounded 
corners and a covered entryvvay. 
Although son1P isolated houses have 
been found in valleys and bluffs of 
r i v e r s and s l n~ n m s, l he ex is l en c e o f 
small clusters of houses indicates n 
dPgree of village life. Glenvvood pPople 
devPiopPd tools for fanning, including 
bone hoes fastenPd to \voodPn handles 
and sicklPs rnade fron1 the ja\·vbones 
of deer. T'hey used nHinos to gr·ind 
corn and other seeds, and a nurnber of 
other tools to process rnea t and 
prPpare hides. lv1ost tools \V£~re sirnilar 
to those used by other groups living 
on t he pI a ins a n d pI' air i e s d t l he t i rn e. 
T'herP is little evidence of contact 
bet \1\ een t hP Glen\vood and other 
cultures. They seerned to have lived a 
-
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An artist's representation of a Nebraska-culture house. 
peaceful. self-contained e istence. 
Be f o r·e 1 3 0 0 1\. 0., I he cuI t u re 
disappean)d fron1 the Glen\'\ ood area. 
It is bPliPved that the peopiP rnoved 
else\'\ here ,1s the cliinatP changed and 
Pventunlly Inerged '"' ith other groups. 
T'he tvlill Creek people possessed a 
\1\ride variety uf tools. ornan1ents, and 
poll ry. l"'heir tools included bone 
fishhooks, a\\rls, scraping tools, 
needles. and sea pula hoes. ()rnainents 
of cPra ini c beads. bones, and shells 
c~dornPd their bodies. l"'hey produced 
pol tery in a \IVidfl variety of shapes. 
including bo\'\ s; \1\ ide-necked bottles; 
and hooded \I\' at er bot ties, colored 
\l\1ith red slip or· black paint, that were 
decorated \•vith geon1etl'ic pat tPrns. 
n1olded handles, and effigies. ThP 1v1ill 
CrePk culture rernained for se\ eral 
hundrPd years, but had disappeared 
by the tin1e Europeans aiTivecl. 
Perhaps pressurP frorn nearby Oneota 
groups or eli n1at ic changes. n1aking 
agl'icul t u1·e unproducl ivP, causr.d I hen1 
to n1ove else\'\' here. 
Oneota Culture 
8£ fore 1000 A.D., a culture called 
0 neo I a bP.ga n to spr'Pad c~cross I 0\1\'H. 
rr his c u I t u r a I t r a cl i t i on ad apt e d \1\' e II t o 
111 an v habitats and event u a II v 
v ~ 
occupir.d a large area of the Mid\1\'es t. 
Although the Oneota engaged in 
c~gricul t ure, they \'\'ere rnore dependent 
on hunting, especially as the clin1ate 
bec c:Hne drier about 1200 f\.D. This 
cornbination of agriculture and 
h u n tin g a 11 o '" e d t he 111 to est a b lis h 
penn a n en t \ i II ages, '"'hi c h they 
occupied during the agricultural 
growing season. In l0\1\ a, the \ill age 
sites sorneti1nes covered 100 acres or 
rnore. 
The principal '"'eapon of the ()neola 
\I\' as probably the bo'"' and aiTO\V. 
Bone and stone tools \1\'erP used for 
cutting, pounding. and scraping. 
Oneota potter~ had n1ore decorative 
\ a ri e t than that of o t h P r I ate 
prehistoric cultures. \lessels ranged 
fron1 tniniature jctrs to containers 
capable of holding se\ eral gallons. A 
distincti\ e featur·e of the ()neold \VHS 
their use of red pi pest one, called 
catlinilt\ obtainPd frorn soutlnvestern 
:tvlinnesota. lJsed as a sacreciinaterial, 
c a t li n i t e '"' n s fa s h i o ned i n 1 o pI a q u e s 
and ceretnonial pipes. 
T'hp influence and pressure of 
\I\' est '"'ard-n10\ ing Europeans 
eventually causPd changes in the lives 
of the ()neat a. tv1ost experts behe\'e 
that the lcnvay Indians, found living in 
the region during the late se\ enteenth 
cPnturv. \Vere dPscendents of the one 
• 
group of Oneota. 
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SYNOPSIS 
8 e g i n n i n g \Vi t h t he ITI i g I' H t i 0 n 0 f 
ancient peoples to the Western 
Hr.tnisphere, this progran1 traces the 
developtnent of prehistoric cultures 
that have occupied lo\va frotn about 
10,000 B.C., to the time of contact \vith 
Europeans. Scientists believe that. 
thousands of years ago, a land tnass 
connected the continents of Asia and 
North An1erica. providing a passage 
over \Vhich nomadic hunters frorn 
Asia crossed to America. 'rhese 
prehistoric peoples eventual ly spread 
across the Western Hetnisphere. 
Artifacts and other ren1ains fou nd 
al archeologica l sites provide clues to 
the lives of these ancient people. 1'he 
earliest men \Vere nomadic, depPnding 
almost \Vholly on hunting for their 
food supply. 'fhey supplen1ented their 
diet by gathering berries. nuts. and 
roots. The earliest peoples used 
baskets and animal skins for food 
s torage and cooking. Later, the 
I 
devP.lopment of pottery great ly 
improved their abili ty t o store and 
carry food and water. Hunting tools 
like the otlotl improved hunting 
technique. 
Mounds found in Iowa are evidence 
of ancient peoples' religious activities. 
Some ha ve been excavated. and the 
artifacts thev contained have helped 
archeologis ts interpret the culture that 
built the mounds. Living close to 
ne1ture, as these people did, many of 
their artistic and religious expressions 
take the form of animals with \Vhom 
they li vecl. 
As the warming Nort h American 
climate became more hospitable to a 
A spear hooked to an atlatl. 
Great Oasis. and the Oneota. rfhe 
Oneota are believed to be the 
ancestors of the Itnva v Indians, 
~ 
surviving into recorded history. 
European influence and population 
pressurec; incredsPcl during the 
seven teenth a nd etght eenth centuries; 
the self-sufficient life of the 
prehistoric cu ltures came to an end. 
OBJECTIVES 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Archeologists use artifacts and 
the ren1ains of plants. men. and 
animals to learn about prehistoric 
Indian life and to date prehistoric 
sites. 
A succession of different 
prehistoric cultures lived in the 
Iowa region. 
Prehis toric Indians depended on 
their natural surroundings for 
food, clothing, and shelter. 
\vide range of plant life. ancient people 4. 
replaced their nomadic \vay of life 
As time passed. prehistoric 
cultures progressed fron1 a 
nomadic (hunting and gathering) 
economy to a more sedentary 
(agricultural) econon1v . 
\Vith a less mobile one based on 
agriculture. Hunting continued to 
supplement their diet; and more 
oclvanced weapons. like the bow and 
arrovv. itnproved hunting. 
As these ancient cultures evolved. 
individuals took on specific tasks. 
Each family member contributed to 
the \Veil-being of a family and 
son1etimes a co1nmunity group. 
Late prehistoric cultures in lowa 
include the tvtill Creek, Nebraska, 
DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 
1. 
2. 
Ho\v did the earlies t prehistoric 
people get food? 
\!\That tools improved prehistoric 
peoples' \vay of life? 
3. What n1ade archeologists believe 
that there \Vas trade among the 
prehistoric Indian cultures? 
4. Wha t prehistoric culture is 
thought to be the ancestor of the 
IoV\ ay Indians '? 
VOCABULARY 
ARCHEOLOGIST- a person vvho 
studies the remains of past human 
life. 
ARTIFACTS- items made by men 
that can be used to learn about 
their culture. 
GAME- animals hunted for use as 
food. 
SHALLOW - not deep. 
EXPOSED - uncovered. 
PRIMITIVE- of the earliest times. 
EFFIGY - a carved or 1nolded likeness 
of an animal. 
ISOLATED- to live separated from 
others. 
GLACIER - a huge, moving mass of 
1ce on land. 
NAMES TO REMEMBER 
Bering Land Bridge (Locate on a map 
hefore viewing the program.) 
American Continent 
Mill Creek Culture 
Nebraska Culture 
Great Oasis 
Oneoto 
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SUGGESTED FOLLOW-UP 
ACTIVITIES 
Short-Term 
1. If your students already knO\\ 
about pioneer land settlernen t 
patterns and land use, make a list 
to co1npare sett1Pn1ent patterns 
and use of environment bet vveen 
pioneers and ancient people. 
2. lv1ake a large map of Io'"'a or 
provide desk-sized n1aps. Design a 
map key and mark the locations of 
the prehistoric cultures. 
3. Use a Inap of the United States to 
mark the boundaries of the 
pr·ehistoric trade net \1\rork. Discuss 
ho'"' and '"'hy ite1ns n1ight have 
been traded. 
4. Ask each student to n1ake a list of 
things in his or her hon1e that 
'"'auld be clues to the "'ay they 
live. Be sure to discuss the kinds 
of artifacts that \'\10uld survive 
several hu ndreds of years. 
5. Have students make clay pots 
using the coil met hod, as did the 
earliest prehistoric potters. 
tv1aterials needed: 
clav 
... 
\'\ra ter 
flat '" ooden paddles about 
1 4 II 4 II X 1 " 
cord or l\'\ i ne sin1i lar to the 
Inater·ial used for 1nacrame 
SinalL 1 4" 4" stick 
Pots \'\'erP ei thPr rounded or flat 
botton1ed '" ith str·aight sides. For 
a flat botton1 pol, roll out a round, 
flat piece for the bottorn. 1,hen 
place a piece of clay bel\'\'een t hP 
hands and roll it into a coil. Place 
the coil around the edge of the 
bottorn of tlH~ pot. i\~ake n1o1·e 
coils to build up the sides, 
pinching each coiled ]a\ er to the 
one belo'"'. lake the pot's '"'ails 
thinner by gently squeezing the 
'"'a II be 1\'\' e en t he t h u 111 b and 
fingers. Sn1ooth the pot using a 
cord-covered paddle, pat ling on 
the out side \'\7 i 1 h one hand \'\' h il e 
the other hand reinforces the pot 
from thP inside. After the pot is 
sn1ooth, use a stick to itnpress a 
sin1plP design around the riin. 
\1\fhen the pots are finished, 
discuss 'V\7ith vour students thP 
"' 
probleins they encountered \vhilP 
creating their vessels- ho\'\' long 
it took and \'\rhether they think 
their product looks crude. Discuss 
ho\1\' prehistoric people 1nay have 
found the n1aterials to rnakP their 
pottery. 
- - .-I 
Activity #5 
9 
So1ne students' pots \'\rill be 
better InadP than others. Do 
students think this '"'as the case 
\'\'ilh prehistoric people? \t\'ould it 
ha\ e been possible that certain 
peopiP \verP the pottery rnakers 
\'\1it hin a fan1ily or group? 
Long-Term 
1. ·ro help students understand tiine, 
Ill a k e a t i 111 eli n e Ill u r a I on a Ion g 
piece of shelf paper. Divide the 
liilleline into one-hundred-yPar 
sections (centuries). lea\ ing plenty 
of roon1 to \Vri I e in e\ ents fron1 
the past. Place nan1es and dates of 
prehistoric culturPs in IU\'\' <l on the 
tin1eline. E plain the n1eaning of 
B.C. and I\. D. or· ask if sorneone 
kn0\'\7S. Be sure that students 
understand that 1200 years ago 
and 1200 B.C. are not the same. 
Ask studPnts to think of 
iinportant dates in \\Orld history 
and add thPse to thP tilneline. 
Such events as T'igris-Euphrates 
Civilization, 3100-1200 B.C.; 
ll\1\'ang \Ialley Civilization, 1500-
1027 B.C.; RcHnan Etnpire, 27 B.C.-
4 76 A.D.; rv1ayan P~ ran1ids, 1000 
A.D.; Colun1bus, 1492; and 
J a 1n est en v n rn i g h t be useful to he I p 
10 
students learn that different 
stages of cultural progress e · isted 
in the vvorld at the same tirne. 
2. Study lOV\1a's land regions and 
h(nv they developed. Lenrn ho\v 
natural resources and clirnate 
have influenced \Vhere and hovv 
people have lived. 
3. Create committees to learn about 
the different prehistoric cultures 
that occupied lo\va. Con1pile the 
information on a chart so that the 
cultures can be compared. 
Consider size of settlement. home 
structure, location, food. tools, 
pottery, religion. and social and 
political organization. 
FIELD TRIP SUGGESTIONS 
SANFORD MUSEUM 
117 East Willo\v 
Cherokee, Iowa 51012 
Contact in advance to make tour 
arrangements. The m useun1 
includes exhibits on archeology. 
- > 
Effigy pipes carved from 
stone. 
PUTNAM tv1USEU1vl 
1717 \1\'est 12th Street 
Davenport. lcnva 52804 
Contact in advance to make tour 
arrangements. Artifacts frotn the 
Toolesboro Mounds are on 
display. 
l,OOLESBORO INDIA ~10UNDS 
rroulesboro, Icnva 
Con tr1 ct: 
S t a t f' H is t o ric a 1 Soc i e t v of I en v a 
402 lcnva Avenue 
lcnva City, lo\va 52240 
., 
Open t\lernorial Day through 
Labor Dav. Nonexcavated conical 
OJ 
shape ceren1onial burial mounds 
on the bluffs overlooking the lo\va 
River. A visitor center contains 
displays and dioramas about the 
area's historv. 
., 
EFFIC~Y t\lOUNDS Ni\TIONAL 
~10NUMEN1, 
'Three rniles north of tvtarquette on 
Slate High\vay 76. 
Contact: 
Superintendent 
P.O. Box K 
tvtcGregor, Icnva 52157 
Contains both conical and linear 
effigy mounds. The \is1tor center 
con t C1 i n s a In usc u 111 \vi t h 
WoodlHnd culture displays. 
• 
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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 
American Indians -
The National Experience 
Even before the Revolutionnrv War 
., 
ended, settlers \vere n1oving \vest \vard 
to unsettled land beyond the original 
thirteen colonies. This continuing 
den1and for more land aggravated t hP 
five-generation conflict behveen the 
Indian inhabitants and the invasive 
Americans. Cultural differences 
preordained the clashes that vvould 
punctuate the American frontier 
• experience. 
The Indians that Colonial 
Americans found inhabiting the land 
of \·V hat is no ~v the eastern U n i ted 
States vvere not nomadic. Thev \Vere 
... 
agriculturists \vho supplemented their 
diet by hunting, rather than by 
domesticating animals as did the 
Europeans. These Woodland Indians 
lived in communities as large as 600 
inhabttdnts. Important decisions wei e 
made on a community basic;, a 
procedure which took a long tin1e. 
Amertcans, with their hierarchy 
decision-makers. were especially 
frustrated and unsvmpathetic vvith 
this delayed decision-making process. 
Another major cultural cause for 
conflict was the difference in attitude 
toward justice. For Woodland Indians, 
justice was an individual matter. 
Unless a whole community was 
involved in a specific situation, 
vengeance was meted out on an 
individual basis. The main issue was 
not who was guilty, but that 
punishment take place. The offended 
person assumed he knew who the 
guilty party was. and chose an 
appropriate revenge. 
North Amertcan Indians had no real 
concept of individual land ownership. 
Although tribes occupied loosely 
defined areas, land belonged to 
everyone. Only personal property 
could be bought and sold, or passed 
on by heredity vvithin the tribe. 
When the colonists arrived, there 
\vas an exchange of information 
bet \veen the Indians and the 
ne\vcomers. The Indians shared their 
agricultural kno\vledge. including the 
cultivation of nulizc and tobacco. They 
shared. t o o. t he i r k n < nv I edge of 
vvoodlore. contributing to thr PClrly 
colonists' survival. In return. 
Europeans brought fireanns, grently 
i 111 pro vi n g I n d in n cap n c i t y f o I' 
h u n t i n g. as \ v e II as k i 11 i n g e n e n1 i e s . 
1,he horse \vas a not her irnport ant 
contribution, brought by the SpHnish 
Conq uis t ador·s. Less desirable gifts 
nrrived as \veil- liquor: and diseases 
including small pox, n1easles. scarlet 
fever. and choler·n. to \Vhich the 
Indians had no resistance. 
As the Indians traded \vith the 
settlers. they bccarne increasingly 
de pendent upon l he n1a t eri als of the 
\Vhite man's culture. Guns. 
-
.. 
-
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a rn m u n i t ion . t he s k i 11 s of t he 
hI a c k s n1 i t h. need 1 e s, scissors. k n i v e s. 
metal pots. and cloth became 
necessities. 
Foll(nving several military defeats 
at the end of the eighteenth century 
and beginning of the nineteenth 
century. the n1Hjor military po\ver of 
the Indian tribes \Vas gone. Although 
there \vere s t i 11 n1a ny efforts of Indian 
resistance to cotne. and fear and 
apprehension on the part of \vhites 
ren1ained. the Indian \vas no longer 
considered a threat to settlement in 
the West By lcnv, the go\ ernmenl took 
the responsibility for mo\ ing the 
Indian tribes avvHy from the onrushing 
settlers. 
• 
• 
American Indians -
The Iowa Experience 
At the titne of the Louisiana 
Purchase in 1803, thP lands bordPI'ing 
the tlississippi River \vere used b~ a 
nurnber of Indian tribPs and fur 
traders. Bv this t in1e, the federal 
• 
go\ ernmPnt's policy for Indian 
rernoval and relocation had becorne a 
refined and highly organized 
operation. It \vas based on the 
philosophy that rPlocation ''as the 
only \Vay to prPserve the Indian 
tribes: that separation of the l\vo races 
saved Indians frorn t hP degPnPrn ti ng 
influences of '"bite chilization.l'he 
governrnent purchased land fron1 the 
Indian tribes in rPturn for such 
pro1nises as relocation, protection, 
payrnent of tribal debts. and pro\ ision 
of t Pachers. blacksn1i t hs, and rni llers 
for the ntHv Indian ·rerl'i tory. ;\ft er 1 he 
land '"'as purchased fron1 the lndian 
t r il H) s. i t \'\'as sur v e v P d and d i vide d. 
" 
Then the land \'\'as sold by the 
governnH~nt for settlPtnent. 
By 1830. the goverrunen t had 
relocated a nurnber of tribes '"' ithin 
the future Icnva boundaries. 'I'he Siou # 
\Vere assigned to an area around the 
Upper lovva River. 'fhe Snuk and 
tv1esquakie \Vere placed south of the 
Upper I <H v a River. Host i li t i e s bel\ vee n 
tribes caused creation of a forty-mile 
buffer zone along the lJpper Iovva 
River knfnvn as the Neutral Ground. 
Later, the Winnebago '"'ould be 
squPf<ted into that space. 
White settlers \Ve1·e already casting 
covetous eves on the lands \vest of the 
~ 
Mississippi and began to pressure the 
government to purchnse the land for 
settlement. Even the Indian agents. 
\vho often \Vere syn1pathetic \vith the 
Indians' p light, encouraged removal to 
ensure political acceptability in 
Washington. Traders knevv a land 
treaty \vould rnean payment of the 
credit they had extendf!d to Indians: 
debts that 1noun ted to $300,000. 
'fhe rernoval of the Indian tribes 
fron1 the future Iovva \Vas rapid. 1'he 
first government land acquisition \Vas 
made in 1824. \Vhen the United States 
government purchased a tract of land 
fron1 the Sauk and tv1esquakie to set 
13 
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The wikiup was the typical house for the Mesquakie. It ·was 
covered w ith a rush matting. 
aside for half-breed children and their 
IDOf bPI'S. 
T'he first purchase of land for sale to 
SPltlPrs \vas the result of thP Black 
I--I a \'\' k \'V a r, a n inc i de n t \'\' hi c h t o o k 
place in Illinois and Wis ~onsin, not 
I O\'\' a. Black Ha '"' k, a Sa uk '"'a rrior, 
resistPd I'en10\ al frorn his land along 
the eastern side of thP 1ississippi 
River·. 'T'he outcorne \'\1as disastrous for 
the Indinns. 'f'he governn1Pnt usPd thP 
incident t o o b t a i n I a n d s in I o '"'a. 
Although Black ILnvk \!Vas a Sauk 
and neither represented all of his 0\'\711 
tribP, nor thP lesquakiP, the peace 
treaty den1ancled that both tribes 
relinquish land \'\'est of the 
tv1ississippi. T'he \IVinnebago, ren1oh')ly 
involved \Vi t h the Black 1-Ia \V k 
incident, \Vere forced to cede thPir 
land in Wisconsin and n1ove to the 
Neutral Ground in I(nva, placing lhern 
in the uncornfortablc~ position bet\'\1ePn 
the Sioux and the Sauk and 
tv1esqunkic. Five years latPr, another 
land purchase \Vas made, and the 
Sauk and l\1Psquakie \Vere rnovPd 
farther \vest. 
When, in 1841. the lJnitcd States 
governn1ent ngain approached the 
Sauk and l\1esquakie for rnore land, 
the tribes recognizt~d the hope less ness 
of t he i r s i t u a t ion. ·r he v be c a 111 e rn ore 
v 
businesslike and atten1pted to sell 
th£)ir land in srnall parcels, hoping to 
get n1ore rnoney. 1"'he go\ ern1nen t 
refused to do businPss in this vvav: 
.. 
and in the end, there '"'as no sale and 
no n1oney for the already indebted 
tribes. ivtatters becanH~ \'\'Orse '"'hen 
traders refused to e tend n1ore credit. 
Povertv and dPbt forcPd thP I\VO tribes 
.. 
to n1ake another treatv in 1842. All 
" 
their lnnds in centra I I O\\'a \ vere cPded 
and the Indians agreed to leave the 
area \IVithin three vPars. Debts to the 
"' 
traders '"ere paid and yearly 
annuities pron1ised. The \vhole 
arrangPnlPnt cost the federal 
govern1nent Pleven cents an acre. T'he 
trPaly-n1aking continued; and by 1862, 
Indian tribes had relinquished all the 
I a n d i n \ v h a t is no'"' len v a. 
A purchase treaty did not 
auton1nti( ally 1nean that settlers '"'ere 
perrnitted to rnove onto the land. 
T'reaties genernlly provided tirne for 
Indians to n1ove <nvay fron1 I he ne\V ly 
purchased land before settlers '"'ere 
all<Hved to n1ovP in. Once a treaty \VHS 
signed. hovvever-, there \'\'ere ahvays 
s e 1 t l e r s \'\' illi n g t o r i s k I n d i a n h o s t i li t y 
in order to choose land in advancP of 
those vvho vvaited for the legal date of 
\Vhite sPI tle1nent. 'f'he incident at 
Spirit Lake occurred under such 
conditions. SPveraJ fan1ilies settled on 
14 
land cPded to the United States by tht~ 
Siou , but \VPll be rond the protection 
of the frontier outpost at Fort Dodge. 
rfhP land they OCCupied \1\'ClS not 
I ega 11 y o p c n f f)J' s r. ttl e n1 en t. 0 uri n g t h P 
\vintfl f' of 1857, a band of Siou 
n tt a c k e cl t he s e tt Ierne n t n n cl k i 1l e d a II 
but l\vo of the inhabitants. 
1"' h P s t or· y of t he l\ 1 e s q u a k i e is 
unique to both A1nerican and lcJ\va 
Indian history. The l\1esquakie are of 
Algonquin origin. 'The tribe n1igt'H led 
to lo\vn in the late eighteenth century. 
For reasons of defense thev \VPrr. at 
.... 
that tirnf' closely nllied to the Snuk. 
another Algonquin group residing 
nenrby. In the years prior to thPir 
n1 i g r a t i o n l o t he I f)\ v a r r. g i o n , t h t' 
t\tesquakir. had controlled the fur 
trnde routes along the Fox River ncar 
the GrPPn Bay 'frading Post. 
Foil o\~'i ng a series of defeR Is by the 
FrPnch, ren1nant s of the t ri bP tnoved 
south\vard into the land the1t \Vould 
he co 111 P I o vv a. 'The tvl e s q u a k i e set I ) e d 
along the \Vestern side of the 
Mississippi; the Sauk on the eastern 
sidE! of I he river. 
Aft £!r the Louisiana PurchnsP. I he 
l\vo tribes \Vere treated as one by the 
rH!\V o\vner of the land. the United 
States government. Because of this 
policy, the 1832 tree1ty follcl\ving the 
defeat of Blc:1ck H<nvk penalized the 
!vl e s q u a k i e e v en t hough t hey had not 
been involved in the incident. 
When, in 1846, the Mesquakie nnd 
the Sa uk vvere moved to Kansas. a 
fe\\ Mesquakie secretly rernained in 
lcl\va. Those \·V ho moved to Kansas 
\Vere unhappy \vilh the poor 
conditions there and decided to return 
to lo\v<L In 1856. this grnup requested 
and received permission frorn the 
lcnva General Assembly to pur·chase 
and live on land in the state. With 
co ntinued support fron1 the state 
1 egis 1 a tu I' e r () r t he i I' I' i g h t l () ()\.\' n 
property in I ovva, they purchased In ncl 
in Tatna County. vVhen the Mesquakie 
r·etu1·ned to live in lo\va, the fedct'(ll 
gover·n rnenl \Vii hdre\v finHncial 
support pron1ised in earlier treaties. 
Years of hardship follo\ved as the 
tribe \·vorked to eke out a living on an 
area of land too sn1all to support so 
n1any people. Finally, state officials 
convinced the governn1ent to resurne 
t he a n n u i t y pay n1 P n t s. 1., he t r i be used 
the rnoney to purchnst-') rnore land. 
'TCJday. the t\1esqunkiP O\Vn 3,300 
n c r c s f'11 o n g t h P I f)\ v a R i v f~ r i n 1"' a 111 a 
County. Tht~ .iVlPsquakie hHve \vorked 
diligPntly to support thernselves and 
to recover their \~'nv of life. It is their 
"' 
story that should receive emphasis in 
the study of thP. Jo\va IndicJn 
• 
f' ·perJence. 
SYNOPSIS 
vVhen Europeans hegnn to colonize 
t he N e \V \A/ o l' I d. t he v h n d I u de a 1 \Vi t h 
"' 
the native inhabitants. the Indians . In 
sorne cases, the Indians \Vere 
in1n1ediately e ploited; in others. 
efforts \Vere rna de l o co exist. In fact, 
the North An1Pr'ican English colonies 
o\ved their initial survival to Indian 
assistance. 
Keokuk, a Sauk 
In the seventeenth centurv, vvhen 
"' 
European fashion provided a demand 
for furs. the North Arnerican continent 
bec!nnc a pr·irne source for animal 
pPlts. French and English trading 
posts reached into the interior. 
Traders e changPd European-made 
trade goods for· furs brought to the 
posts b ' Indians. As Indians became 
dependent on these goods, they moved 
8\Va ' frotn their old self-sufficient 
\Va vs . 
.. 
Follo\ving the A1nerican Revolution, 
the lJnited States government sought 
to bring son1e forrn of control to the 
trading situation. The government 
also tried to provide a \vay to prevent 
further Indian-\vhite hostility. A 
policy \Vas devised by \Vhich treaties 
\Vere tnade \Vith Indian tribes. The 
govPrnn1ent bought Indian land and 
rnoved the Indians c:nvav from the 
"' 
oncoming \VhitP settlers \vho in turn 
purchased land fron1 the government. 
-
This did not sol\ e the basic conflicts 
bet\veen the 1\vo cultures, h0\1\ e\ er. 
Both continued to hold dh ergent 
vie'" s abo u t 1 and use a n d j us t ice. 
The program centers on l\1\ o of 
man , tribes that occupied the land of 
lov\ a - the tfesquakie (called F o b\ 
the federal government) and the Sauk. 
As \\ hite settlement pushed across the 
f\lississippi River, these tribes \1\ ere 
forced to lea\ e their lands for a 
reser\ at ion in Kansas. The iinportant 
stories of Indian rerno\ al fro1n the 
lands that are toda\ I0\1\ a. and the 
... 
return of the Mesquakie tl'ibe to land 
they purchased along the I0\1\'a Rh er, 
are inc I uded. 
OBJECTIVES 
1. 
2. 
3. 
1''he student '"ill recognize that 
the Indians' \1\'ay of life changed 
through contact '"'ilh '"'hite 1nen. 
l'he student '"'ill recognize that a 
tnaj or pro blen1 in I ndian-\1\'hit e 
relationships \l\1as the question of 
'"'ho should control land. 
1"' he s t u den t '"' i II 1 e a r n t h a t \I\ hi l e s 
belie\ ed Indians should lh e 
separated fron1 \•vhi te set tlen1ent s 
to prevent friction bel\l\1een the 
t \1\'0 groups. 
4~ The student vvilllearn that by the 
time I 0\1\13 '"'as settled, the Indian 
l I'i bes "''ere too \1\'eak to l'esis t the 
\vest vvard movetnent of the 
\\7hites. 
5. The student "''ill kno\1\' that the 
lvlesquakiP tribe chose to return 
to Io'"'a frotn the reservation in 
Kansas. 
6. 1"'he studPnt '"'ill learn that the 
Mesquakie tl'ibe is the only group 
in the nation that purchased land 
so that the tribe could live in a 
place of its own choosing. 
DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 
I. vVhat sort of skills did Indians 
bring fron1 their \'\'ay of life that 
helped European newco1ners? 
2. l i0\1\' did Indians becon1c 
dependent on \l\7hite n1en? 
• 
Ai-ya--no-ki and Sha-ski-kwi, Mesquakie women. 
3. In 1832, thr. Mesquakie dnd Snuk RESER\! A.I I() T- land set aside for 
so 1 d I a n d t h d t \1\ o u 1 d I d t e r b Pf o 111 e India n s t o 1 h e on. 
a pH r t o f I o '" cl. \1\f h a t e \ P n I s ) e d t o 
t hal sale? 
4. What reasons did thP lJnited 
States go\ Prn 1nen l give '" hPn 
trying to persuade Indians to sell 
their lands? 
5. \!\That Indian tribra ret urnPd to 
lo\1\'a fro1n a I'Pservation? What 
n1akes thci r story special'? 
VOCA BULARY 
ClJLT'URE - the \1\ ay a group of 
people lives, including language, 
clothing, religion, l a'" s, a ncl 
just ice. 
FUR TRADER- people \1\Tho did 
business \1\'i t h the Indians. T'hpy 
Inost often t1·aded vvhite 111Pn's 
goods for anin1al furs. 
INDIAN TRIBE- a separ·nte Indian 
nation. 
l"'REAT'Y - an agreen1ent bel\'\'een l\'\70 
nations. 
NAMES TO REMEMBER 
Sauk -Sac 
rvtesquakiP - Fo 
'\AT i nne bago 
Saukenauk 
Quashquan1e 
B I a c k I I H '" k 
I<eokuk 
Pr~shepaho 
\1\1 a pel I o 
P0\1\ eshiek 
Antoine LcCIHii'P 
SUGGESTED FOLLOW-UP 
ACTIVIT ES 
Short-Term 
1. On a chart, list the counties in 
J o '"' d t hat bear 1 n d i a n n a 111 e s. 
Record the nan1e of the tribe fro1n 
\"' h i c h it co 111 P s . I ll us t r a t e t he 
15 
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chart \vith pictures \Vhen the 5. After students have read n1nre 
a b o u t I n d i e1 n s i n I tl\ v a , a s k a 
group to role play I hP t r· ,at y-
In n k i n g process i n I o \ v a. 
countv name is that of an 
... 
individual. 
2. Using an lo\va rnap. n1C1rk I he 
governn1ent land purchases nnd 6. \Nith vour studr-nls, reviP\V the 
... 
their dates. \!Vhen \Vas the land for 
your county purchased? lJse the 
dates on the map to help s tudents 
figure ho\v rapidly the land in 
lo\va \Vas sold. 
3. After reading about and 
4. 
discussing the causes of conflict 
bet\veen Indian and \·vhite 
cultures, ask students to vvrite a 
story about the feelings of an 
Indian in Iowa as he or she lived 
through the times of the \vest\vard 
push of the vvhite settlers and the 
removal of the Indian tribes. 
Indians and Europeans brought 
skills and tools to one a not her 
from their cultures. To help 
students recognize there is value 
in each culture. ask them to n1ake 
an illustrated chart shovving the 
contributions rach culture brought 
to the other. 
list of info nn ;11 ion abo u I In cl inns 
they rna de before viP\Ving the 
progrHn1. 1,a lk a hou I the 
correctnPss of thPir list. Ask ho\v 
they can1e to kno\V \'\7hal they did 
before. and ho\V t hev have 
~ 
changed sonH~ of I hPir ich~as as a 
result of ne\V infonnaliun 
acquired. 
Long-Term 
1. In comn1ittees, or on an individual 
basis. ha VP students research for 
greater detail the story of one of 
the Indian tribes that once 
occupied l<nva - tvlesq uakie. 
Sauk, Winnebago, or Siou ·. Ask 
thrm to find as n1uch infnrnu1tion 
dS possible. Suggest they look for 
fncts about location, environment. 
h < nne s , \ v o r k . food , d f1 i I v li f e. 
L 
clothing, \•veapnns. tools. rei igion, 
and gnveT'nn1ent. 1'his information 
rnny not bP rlvailable for every 
t r i h c. \V h e n t h e r t~ p or l is rea cl y , 
ask studPnls to share their 
inforrnation \Vith the class so that 
an ovPrall story can be compiled. 
H( lp students realize that every 
tril>P \Vas a separate nation. just 
as nations are todnv. \Vith 
., 
sirnilarities and differences. 
FIELD TRIP SUGGESTIONS 
It is itnpnl'lant to preparP '3ludents 
for the field trip. Befote \ tsttJng the 
sPlPctcd location. help students learn 
about the site and discuss \vith then1 
\ v h a t t h f' y \vi II see. So rn e 1 i me s it is 
useful to ask student s to look for 
ClnS\'\'ers to one or t \ Vo general 
q u e s t i o n s . F o 11 o \ v-u p a c t i vi t 1 r s In i g h t 
include \\ r it ten reports poen1s. or 
dra \\ 1 ngs. 
• 
• 
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HISTOR CAL BACKGROUND 
Exploration and 
Early Government -
The National Experience 
Seventeenth-century exploration 
and colonization of the North 
American continent \vas don1inatPd 
by Spain, England. and France. Of the 
three, England \vas first to recognize 
the itnportance of permanent, self-
sufficient agricu1t ural colonies. 'T'o 
encournge ne\vcomers. the Eng I ish 
government offered econon1ic 
incentives to those \Vho \Vould 
en1igrate to the nevv colonies dotting 
the At I antic seaboard fron1 Boston to 
Charlesto\lvn. France strictlv limited 
.. 
immigration to those closely involved 
in the fu r trade. As the French n1oved 
inland along the St. Lcnvrence River 
and Great Lakes. they created strong 
business relationships vvith Indian 
tribes and built outposts specifically 
for the fur trade. In the South, the first 
Spanish settlement<> vvere milite1ry. 
established to protect the treasure-
laden ships returning to Spain fr·o1n 
Mexico. Later. permanent self-
sufficient mission settlements 
replaced the presidios. as Jesuit and 
Franciscan missionaries \von 
southeastern North America for 
Spain. 
During the latter half of the 
seventeenth century. British fur 
traders pressed westward. 
encroaching on the French trading 
territory. In an effort to learn more 
about the upper Mississippi River 
Valley and estabhshing good trade 
relationships with the Indians, the 
French sent Jacques Marquette and 
Louis Joliet on their historic journey. 
Conflicts between France and 
England over boundaries and control 
of the fur trade continued through 
1763, \vhen. at the Treaty of Paris, 
France lost all her possessions in 
North America to England. Hnvvever. 
before signing this treaty, the French 
transferred their holdings \Vest of the 
t\1ississippi to Spain, thus preventing 
son1e of their lands from falling into 
British hands. At the end of the 
Atnerican Revolution, England, in 
turn, lost clain1s 1o lands north of 
Spanish Florida, east of ·the 
t\lississippi River, and south of the 
ne\vly established Canadian border. 
rf h P n e \ v nat ion o t t he lJ n i led S I at e s 
soon recognized that futurP \VPSl\var·d 
r. p a n s i o n \i\' as i n e v i t a b I e, a n d 
Congress passed 1\vo in1portant lcnvs 
to n1ake sPt t letnent of \vest ern land as 
ordedy as possible. 'Thr first, the 
Land Ordinance of 1785, outlined the 
p1·ocess by \Vhich governn1ent-o\vned 
lands - en lied the public dornain -
\Vould be purchased fron1 Indians, 
then surveved. divided. and sold. The 
... 
second la\v, the Nnrth\vest Ordinance 
of ·1787, provided n fratllf!\Vork for 
territorial govern1nent. Rernen1bering 
their colonial past, the I <n vnut kers 
devised a process by \vhich territories 
\VOtJld beccnne states. rrhe ordinance 
included a bill of rights that 
prohibited slavery in both tPITitories 
and the states created fron1 the 
t err it ories. The I £1\V also ca 1 I eel for a 
territorial governor. a territorial 
secretary. and three judges. all 
appointed by the President. A 
legislative body. elected by popular 
v o t e. \Vas design at e d t o c rea t e l a \V s 
for the territory. Representation in the 
United States Congress \VHS to be by 
an elected delegate \Vho could speak 
for the territorv. but cou ld not vote. 
v 
The struggle to hold lands on the 
continent WdS far from over. In 1800, 
the Spanish secretly tran<>fPrred their 
trans-Mis<>issippi claims back to 
• 
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France, only to see the vast territory 
sold tr Lh•., LJnitcd States in 1803. The 
Louisiana PtJT'chase brought 828.000 
s q u a r P 1 n i I P s I o I he p u b l i c do n1 a in . a n d 
I he ordinnnces of 1785 and 1787. vvith 
sonlf' n1inor chnnges, \vere applied to 
that ne\vly acquirPd territory. 
Exploration and 
Early Government -
The Iowa Experience 
~.'lost of the land east of the 
~ 11 ss issi ppi River \vas \Veli-e plored 
Hnd ch;11·ted. bul kno\\rledge of lands 
1hat lay beyond the t\1is<)issippi River 
\va s scant. Not until the Louisiana 
Pu rchasP did ·rhon1HS Jefferson obtain 
funds to explore the unkno\vn area. 
Follo\ving the acquisition of this 
iln Inenst"l territory, an expedition led 
bv t\ leri \VPt her Le \vis nnd \f\1 ill i a 111 
... 
Clnrk set out to follo\v the tv1issouri 
Rtver to its sourcP., seek a \\ dter route 
to the Pacific. and n1c1ke careful 
records of the geogrdphj. soils. 
n1 i n era 1 s. n n d ani m a I H n d plan 1 li f e of 
the country. Another expedition\\ dS 
sent north\vard on the t\1ississtppi. In 
1805. Zebulon Pike \vent bv keelboat 
• 
vvith 20 tnen in senrch of the 
head\vaters of the great river. 
The \tVar of 1812 brought American 
exploration of the Louisiana Territory 
to H stop. When Httention again turned 
to th e trans-tv1ic,sissippi. it WdS \\ 1th 
the intent of future settlement. In this 
• • 
I 
• 
-
Marquette and Joliet on the Mississippi River, 1673. 
Stephen Watts Kearney 
context, StPphen Watts Kearney led 
seve r c:d ex p e d i t i on s i n t o t h e I o \I\' a 
countrv to locntP and In establish 
v 
co n t a c t \I\' i I h t he reside n t I n d i a n 
tribes. 
l''here \Vere no enduring SPl tletnents 
in the lo\va country during French and 
Spanish O\vnership, although 
ten1porary occupation did occur under 
the Spanish rule. French-Cnnadian 
t radPr' and rninPr Julien Dubuque 
secured a land grant and operated lPnd 
minPs fron11788 to 1810. Louis 
Honore 1.,esson, a not her French-
Canadian, secured a grant of land ncar 
present-day IV1ontrose. Bet VV(~en 1799 
and 180~{, he established a trading 
post and planted an apple orchard. 
Another grant \Vent to Basil Giard. 
\ v h o at t e n1 p t e d t o est a b l ish n 
settlement in 1795 on land ncross fron1 
Prail'ie du Chien. 'The lcl\va countrv 
v 
\lvas other\vise populnted by native 
Indians nnd a fe\.Y transient fur 
t re1ders. 
Continued threats of British and 
Indian attack rnade it necessarv to 
"' 
establish a number of forts in the 
\Vest. T'he United States governrnent 
located Fort l\ladison on thP lo\va side 
of t he l\1 iss iss i p pi R i \ e r i n 18 0 3. The 
fort \I\ as b u i 1 t i n co n j u n c t i o n V\ i t h a 
trade center cRlled a "factor\.'' Here, 
under the super\ is ion of I he 
go\ ernn1ent, Indians \Vei'P to trade 
furs for supplies. Strategicall~, the 
fort \I\ as b n d I y l o c a t e d. \JV he n t he 
outpost can1e under attack during the 
\Var of 1812, the occupants \1\'PI'e 
forced to abc~ndon and burn the fort 
and fact or~. 
For purposes of governance, the 
Louisiana Purchase \1\'as divided in 
l\\ o: I he t et·ri t OI'V of Orlectns and the 
., 
District of Louisiana (out of \1\ hich 
Io\VC1 and 12 other· staiPs \1\'0tdd be 
created). In 1812, the territor~ of 
Orleans beca1ne the sta I e of Louisiana, 
and the ren1aining land becan1e the 
territory of Missouri. \1\'ith its 
governtnent locatPd at St. Louis. \Vhen 
t1issou l'i bee a n1e a state in 1820, 
Congress failPd to rPassign the 
retnaining area. and the land \1\ras left 
\Vil hou t a govern rnen l. rrhP problen1 
\1\'as rectifiPcl in 1834 \1\' hen the 
territor~ of tVIichigan \1\'as P tended to 
include thP orphaned area. By that 
time, there vvere alread, squatters 
crossing thP tvlississippi to settle in 
IO\VH. 
Although the Northvvf)st OrdinancE~ 
had provided for orderly settlen1ent in 
lJnited States territories, people often 
n rri ved \IV ell cl head of f orn1a I 
governn1en t. In tnany cases, ci l izens 
found it nPCE~ssary to provide sorne 
fonn of la\v until adequate 
go ve r·n tnen t arrived. 'Todn y these 
at ten1pts to kPep ln\v and order in 
P n rl y t P r l'i t or i a l I< n v a rna y s e P n1 
chaotic, but they \vere really efforts 
rna de t o n1 a in t a in peace and prot e c t 
rights in the absence of the adequate 
lnvvs and enf'orcernent enjoyed by the 
states. 
\JVhcn Ivtichigan becatne a state in 
1 8 3 6 . t he t e 1'1' i t () l' y () r w i s c 0 n s i n \ v a s 
created \Vith a capitol first at Beln1ont, 
Wisconsin, and thPn at Burlington, 
I o v v a. . r \.Yo years I a t e r t he I()\ v a 
'Territorv \vas created to acconnnodatP 
~ 
I he rapid I y g r o vV in g pop u l a t ion. 
Robert Lucas \Vas appointed governor. 
Lucas vvas a tnan of great experience 
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and a strong leader. 1-Ie recognized the 
nPed for a n1ore centralized capitol 
local ion and called for relocation of 
t he seat of go\ P r n rn en l. After In u c h 
argutnent, a site \1\ as located on the 
lo\1\ a River nan1ed lo\1\ a eity. 
Soon there \1\ as taJk of statehood, a 
proposition \\4lich Lucas strongly 
supported. ~tlanj lo\1\ ans, ho\\ ever, 
\1\ ere not eager for such a step. 
E penses for· terTitorial go\ ern1nent 
\1\ ere paid b~ the federal gcn ernrnent. 
As a s t a t P, t a .. £;) s \I\' o u 1 d be 1 e vied on 
t h P I o c a I inhabit an t s t o In e e t these 
e penses. In 1844, a constitutional 
con\ ention \vas caJled and a 
co n s t i I u t i o n for t he s t a t e o f I o \' a \I\ as 
subn1il ted for congressional approval. 
Congress appro\ ed the constitution, 
but n1ade changes in the state 
boundal'i s totally unacceptable to 
l0\1\ ans. In 1846, another con\ ention 
'tnet and a constitution containing 
carefulh defined boundaries \1\ as 
.-
subrnit IPd to Congress. 'The Congress 
accepted the proposal and, in a 
populnr Plection, lo\vctns ratified the 
state constitution b~ a slin1 tnargin. 
l0\1\ a bPcan1e the 29th state on 
Decetnber 28, 1846. 
SYNOPSIS 
1.,hP first European e plorers in the 
upper Mississippi River \ falleJ found 
a \vilderness inhabited by Indians. 
Leaders of the first recorded 
e pedition in 1673 \IVere Louis Joliet 
and Father· Jacques t\larquette. During 
their journey, they landed on the 
\I\7 PS t Prn shores of t hP t\1ississi ppi in 
\V hat is no\.Y l0\1\'8. T'heir e plora lions 
\V P n t as far sou t h as t he Ark ansa s 
River. 
T'en vears later, LaSalle follo\ved 
., 
prPtty tnuch the Scune route as his 
predecessors, but continued do\vn the 
rv1 iss iss i p pi t o t he G u I f o f f\11 e · i co, 
clairning the entire river valley for 
France. rfhis in1n1ense area. called 
Louisiana, \1\THS never e tensively 
colonized by France and eventually 
passed into the hands of Spain. 
During the per·iod of Spanish 
cnvncrship, a fe\V tnen o\vned and 
briefly inhabited land in \vhat is n0\1\' 
I en v a. 0 n e of t he s e n 1 en. J u lien 
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Dubuque, operated lead rn in es in the 
area that today bears his nan1e. 1,he 
Louisiana land reverted to France and 
\Nas sold to the United States in 1803. 
To learn more about the VHSt ne\v 
land holdings to the \Vest, the lJnited 
States government sent Captain 
Meriwether Levvis and Lt. Willia1n 
Clark on an expedition up the 
Missouri River to the Pacific Ocean. 
Another expedition, led by Lt. Zebulon 
Pike, \Vas sent up the tv1ississippi 
River. Bothe ' plorations included 
·vv hat vv o u 1 d 1 ate r bee om e t he eastern 
and western boundaries of lo\VCl. 1,he 
Mississippi River Valley \vas no 
longer an unkno\vn \'\'ilderness as it 
\vas when Joliet and tvtarq uel te made 
their explorations. Trappers and 
traders had roamed the rivers and 
s t rea1ns trading \Vi th the Indians for 
valunble beaver pelts. There \Vas even 
a trading post located on the river at 
Prairie du Chien. 
Follovving the first land purchase 
from the Indians in 1832. set tiers 
crossed the Mississippi to the lo\Nd 
country before it was legal to do so. 
This meant that people arrived before 
the land \!Vas surveyed or a forrnal 
government established. Without a 
government or legal sys tem. these 
squatters created their own codes to 
provide some form of lavv and order. 
The program dramatizes t vvo incidents 
\IV hen settlers found it necessary to 
create a form of justice. In one 
instance, a man was brought to trial 
for murder. In another. a clai n1 jumper 
was prevented from appropriHting 
land from a squatter. 
Assignment of the Iowa country to 
Michigan T'erritory brought a system 
of lavv and government in 1834. When 
Michigan achieved statehood in 1836, 
lo,,va became a part of the nevv 
Wisconsin Territory. The area grew 
rapidly and in 1838, lo\va 'Territory 
vvas split off from Wisconsin. 
1'erritorial government vvas directed 
by a governor appointed hy the 
President. Even though there \vas an 
elected territorial legislature, the 
governor had absolute po\ver. Jo\va's 
first territorial governor \•vas Robert 
Lucas. Although he vvas a capable and 
experienced man, friction developed 
bef\l\reen Lucns nnd the legislature 
\Vhen he vetoed cer·tain bills passed by 
the legis 1 a I u I'P. 
Lucas recognized lhat lo\vn \Vould 
gr<nv rapidly and c:dlPcl for· n~lncation 
of the cap i t o I f r u n1 Bur li n g t on t u n 
n1orP centralized location. A ne\v site 
\vas selected on the lo\•va Hiver and 
called I o '"'a C i t y. The t o 'v n \vas 
surveyed and laid out into lots: and in 
1841, the seat of gov rntnent n1oved to 
the ne\v location. 
During lo\va's tPrritorial pPriod. 
there \V8S a serious hnundnry dispute 
vVith the statP of tvliSSOUI'i. rrronps 
fro rn h o t h I o \\' n a n cl tv1 i s so uri g nl here d 
along the border. 1,herP \Vas only a 
b r· i e f s k i r n1 is h ; b ul t h P p r o b I e 111, a 
result of inaccuratf' survPVS, \Vas not 
.. 
resolved until 1851. 
The population oft he lcnva 
'T'erritory incrensed rapidly. By 1844. a 
constitutional convPntion rnet to \Vrite 
a state constitution for congressional 
approvaL The program illustrates h.vo 
issues on vvhich then! \Vas strong 
debate: the cHhni ss ion of Ncgrof1 ~ lo 
the sta te a nd the question of banks. 
Robert Lucas, first territorial 
governor. 
r.gr·oes \VPre finally allo\ved to sett le 
in IO\V et, hul not Pncouraged to co n1 e. 
Banks \1\'f'I'P declnred illega l. 
Once the consti tution \Vas \Vritten. 
il \vas su hrnitt ed to Congress for 
a p pro v a I. 1, he approval came, but 
\Vit h a drastic change in the state 
boundaries, a change lo\vans did not 
accept. ThP effort for statehood failed. 
Again in 1846. a cons tit u tiona I 
conven tion vvas called. This time. the 
Congress and the people of lo\va 
<-1greed on both the boundaries and the 
cons t it u t ion. I()\ v H became t he 2 9 t h 
stale. The people then elected their 
o\vn gnvernrnen t and sent vat ing 
representatives to Congress. 
OBJECTIVES 
1. Students \vill detennine that the 
first Europeans to explore lo\va 
\Vere French. 
2. Students \vill determine that lo\va 
\'Vas first o\vned bv France and 
• 
Spain before the Louisiana 
Purchase. 
3. Students \vill determine that earlv ... 
4. 
se ttlers felt a need for la \\. s to 
keep order and protect personal 
rights. 
S t u dent s \vi II k no \V that the 
territorial government \vas 
organized by the United States 
governrrient. 
5. S t u dent s '\ i 11 be able to tell h tnv 
Iowa became a state. 
DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 
1. Fron1 \'\'hich European countries 
did the first explorers of the upper 
Mississippi River Valley come'? 
2. Which European· country first 
claimed the land that is nO\V 
lovva '? 
3. What happened in the land that 
later became I0\1\'a between 1803 
(the Louisiana Purchase) and 
1830? 
4. What actions did early settlers 
take t o s h o \V that the v '"'anted 
... 
and needed la\vs and government? 
5. vVhat \\'ere some of the arguments 
for a nd against statehood? 
• 
VOCABULARY 
VOY AGEtJR- a fur trader. 
CALUi\ lET- a peace pipe. 
EXPEDIT'ION - a journey or' oyage 
n1ade for a special purpose. 
CHf\RTED - to ha\ e 111ade a rnap of a 
geographical area. 
FUR l'RADE- the business of trading 
goods (guns. a1nmunition, cooking 
pots, beads, cloth) for be a\ er 
pelts, '" hich are in turn sold for 
n1oney. 
SURVEY - to Inensure the land's 
surface to set boundnry linPs. 
Bf\NI< NOTES - paper Inoney. 
SQUA 1-,rER - a person '"'ho settles on 
land before first paying for it. 
NAMES TO REMEMBER 
Louis Joliet 
Jacques !vlarquette 
Julien Dubuque 
Robert Cavelier LaSalle 
i\ leri \Vet her Le\vis 
\tVilliam ClcH'k 
Zebulon Pike 
Robert Lucas 
SUGGESTED FOLLOW-UP 
ACTIVITIES 
Short-Term 
1. After your students have read 
textbooks and articles about th e 
explorers and the road to 
statehood, have thern \Vrite tvvo or 
three clue riddles \Vith ans\vers 
for rnen they have learned about. 
Divide the class into three or four 
I e a rn s for a co n t e s t. P 1 a c e t h P 
riddles in a box and ha ve students 
take turns dra\ving questions to 
ask rnern hers of the other tea rns. 
2. On nn outline map of lcnva, hn ve 
students label the rivers and clravv 
in routes of the early explorers. 
3. Have students illustrate and vvl'ite 
a ca ption for one rna j or event frorn 
the exploration period. Display 
their \Vork . 
4. 
·ro help students recognize the 
long period of time bet\veen the 
first exploration of lo\va and 
setlJe1nent and statehood, have 
l he 1n d r d '" a s i 111 p I e t i 111 e li n e 
including these P\ ents: (Dales do 
not ha\ e to bP 111ernorized.) 
i\4arquetiP c~nd JoliPt 
E pedition- 1673 
LaSalle clain1s I..ouisia na for 
Fra nee - 1682 
Julien Dubuque 1nines 
lead - 1788 
Le\1\ is and Clark 
E pedition- 1803 
Zebulon Pike 
E pedition- 1805 
lo\1\ a lands open to 
SPillers- 1833 
Stephen Watts Kenrne~ 
E pedition- 1835 
I O\'\'a becornes a 
territor\ - 1838 
" 
I o \'\ a s t a t e h nod - 1 8 4 6 
Using a \\all 1nap of the lJnited 
Stales for clu s. ask students to 
t h ink of reasons \'\ h \ I o \1\ a \'\ c1 s 
• 
not settled i 111 rnedia t p) after 
discoverv . 
• 
5. \IV i I h v ou r· s t u d P n Is, 111 a k e a 1i s I of 
v 
idPas a bou I gcn PrnnHJn I I hat 
\ . 
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sett1ers brought \'\ith them to 
I o \I\ a . T' h e J is I 111 i g h t i n c I u de i d e a s 
dbout 1'ep1esentative governn1ent, 
trial by jury, 1H\'\ s about land 
0\1\ nershi p, or \1\' ho could \ ot e. For 
discussion, dsk tuden.ts if they 
think the settler·s \!\ere creating a 
ne\1\ e pel) 111£-lll l ell t J pe of 
go\ ernrnent or a go\ ernrnen t 
based on past e pel'ience. Ask 
\'\ h a t rn i g h t c. a u s e set t l e r s t o 1n a k e 
different ],I\'\ s than LhP ones the~ 
li\, ed \'\ ith bPfore. 
6. Settlers brought ideas aboutla\1\ 
and order \'\it h I hen1 to the 
frontiPr. Although these ideas 
di ff rred slight I y. seldon1 had 
an~ one con1e fron1 a place '" ithou t 
a s~ stern of Ia\'\ s to protect 
people's rights. Ha\ e students 
read sPlections in te tbooks or 
articles about at t~1npts to create 
Ia\\ s before the lJ.S. go\ ernn1ent 
pro\ ided a frarn£nvork of ]a\\. Ask 
each student to \1\' rite five Ja\'\'S 
h P she \'\' o u I d cons i d P r i n1 port a n t 
inn frontier arPH. \Vritr. the 
suggPstions on the board and keep 
-
---
• 
Old Zion Church at Burlington served as capitol for the Iowa 
Territory /rom 1838 to 1841. 
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a tally for the la\vs suggested. 
Discuss \vith the students the 
reasons t he v select e d c e r t a i n hn v s. 
., 
Is there a reason \Vhy one lavv 
\vas suggested n1ore often than 
another? Have students 
ovel'looked an important la\v? 
7. Have students n1ake a chart 
contrasting the forms of 
governn1ent for territories and 
states. Consider ho\V governrnen t 
officials are chosen. \Vho pays for 
government. who n1akes the lavvs. 
and ho\V the territory or state is 
represented in Congress. Discuss 
with students the advantages and 
disadvantages for each situation. 
Long-Term 
1. To help students understand the 
dilemma of the first constitutional 
convention delegates. write a 
whole new set of rules for your 
school. Organize the class into 
smal1 committees, as was done at 
2. 
the constitutional convention. (Be 
sure each con1mittee has one 
strong leader. ) Corn n1 it t e e s m i g h t 
include playground. halhvay. 
lunchroorn, and so fort h. When the 
students present the comn1i t tee 
report to the \vhnle class, 
encourage debate and discussion 
by the \vhole class. l'hen have 
students vote on the rules using a 
t\vo-thirds vote for approval. 
Revie\v the nevv set of rules \Vith 
the class. What \Vere the reasons 
for major disagreements? On \vhat 
rules did most students agree? 
Whv? 
v 
Study the state legislative process 
as it exists today. Ask each 
student to vvrite a lcnv on a topic 
that might be controversial. From 
the la\VS submitted. choose one or 
two to use for the project. Dtvide 
the class into t \VO groups - a 
House of Representatives and a 
Senate - and conduct several 
sessions until the bills are passed 
or defeated. 
FIELD TRIP SUGGESTIONS 
It is irnportc1nl to prepare your 
students for the field trip. Before 
visiting the selected location, help 
students learn about the site and 
discuss \vith thetn \vhat thev \vill see. 
.., 
Ask then1 to look for ans\vers to 
speci tic quest ions. Follo\v-up 
activit iPs might include \Vrit ten 
reports. poems, or dra\vings. 
Suggested sites: 
OLD CAPITOL 
Clinton St reel n t Io\va A venue. 
Io"va Cit v. 
... 
Contact: 
Coordinator of Special Services 
Old Capitol 
hnva City. hnva 52242 
PIKES PEAK STATE PARK 
Located 2 miles southeast of 
tvlrGregor on lo\va 30. 
Contact: 
State ConservHtion Commission 
Wallace State Office Building 
Des Moines, Iowd 50319 
• 
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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 
Pioneer Settlement -
The National Experience 
Even before the American 
Revolution. settlers pushed \Vest\vard, 
moving beyond the settled areas of the 
original colonies. A fe\v of t hen1 
continued to n1igrate despite the \Var. 
At first, the areas thev entered still 
... 
belonged to several of the di ff eren t 
states; but during the revolution, the 
ne\1\J federal government took control 
of the \\'estern lands. After the Treaty 
of Paris ended the fighting. even rnore 
people migrated \.Yest to unsettled 
lands. 
In an attempt to keep the settlement 
orderly. the government \Vorked out a 
system of land disposal and local 
government for the \!\!estern territorv. 
... 
In 1785, the Land Ordinance vvas 
passed. This lavv, \tvhich deterrnined 
how the land should be purchased 
from the Indians and how it should be 
surveyPd. divided and sold. laid the 
foundation for the land surveys of the 
many future federal land acquisitions. 
On the whole. the process vvorked 
well. Ftrst, the government bought 
land from the Indians. Surveyors then 
located and recorded boundaries and 
natural features, dividing the land into 
townships six miles square. Each 
township contained 36 numbered 
sections. Sections contained one 
square mile or 640 acres and these, 
too, could be divided into smaller 
parcels. Congress set a minimum price 
and the land was sold at auction. 
Section 16 was set aside for the 
support of public schools. 
The Northwest Ordinance of 1787 
provided for a terntorial government. 
This gave settlers la'A'S that protected 
their rights, forbade slavery, and 
provided for eventual statehood. 
The close of the War of 18'1 2 
signaled a great rush to 'A'es tern lands. 
Several factors accelerated the Great 
Migration. The defeat of Tecun1seh in 
1813 and of the Creek Indians in the 
South removed the major Indian 
resistance to settlement that had 
threatened the earlier frontier. 
Improvetnents in comn1unications. 
including an increase in the number of 
ne\vspapers and hPl ter 1nnil service, 
brought nP\VS nf lht! fine land 
available in the West. Finallv, 
., 
i rn p rove n1 en t s i n t r (H1 s poI' t ; ll i on 
provided rnore rnpid and con1fort able 
trnvel for both people and bulky 
goods. S t e a n1 b n a t s, canal boat s, n n d 
\Vagons replaced the old pack trains 
and narrO\V trails. rrhe National Road. 
begun in 1811, provided a reliable 
overland route fron1 Cun1berland. 
fvlaryland. to \landalia, Illinois. By 
1830, stean1bonts ran on regular 
schedules along the Ohio and 
lv1ississippi Rtvers. 1'he Erie CanHI 
opened in 1825 and provided a 
\'\'eSt\vard route f1~orn Alban ' · Nevv 
York, to the Creal Lakes area. Frotn 
there steHmboats traveled to tvlichigan 
and Wisconsin. Railroads began to 
stretch \Vest of the Alleghenies and, in 
1854, tracks reached the tvlississippi 
River. The era of the Great lVhgration 
to Iowa \Vas under\'\r ay. 
Pioneer Settlement -
The Iowa Experience 
The land that early lo\t\ d settlers 
.. 
found \Vas the product of millions of 
years of evolution. For over a million 
years glaciers had covered the area. 
When the \\eat her \varmed, some 
25,000 yPars ago, the ice rnelt eel and 
plants and animals returnPd to inhabit 
the land. 
---~-
/ 
7 
') 
Ceogrnphicnlly. lo\va is part of a 
transitional zone. In the East. forest 
or·iginally covered the le1nd. In the 
West lay grass-covered prairies. As 
s e lt 1 e r s t I': l\' e I P d across t he s t a t e, t h e v 
.., 
left the \Voodland areas and rnoved on 
t o t h e p r n i r i e s . t\ 1 o s t n e \ v corn e r s t o t he 
prairies canH! fron1 other \Voodland 
areas of the United States and \Vere 
obliged to n1odify their farn1ing 
n1ethods for the ne\v, virtuallv 
... 
treeless. surroundings. 1'hey lenrned 
to build shellers \Vithout \Vood and 
they usPd n special kind of plrnv 
designed tn cut the thick prairie sod. 
I o vv a's s e t t 1 e n1 P n t \vas a c ul m i n a t i o n 
of the great period in agricultural 
expansion. Con1parecl to the 
settlement of neighboring state5. 1t 
occurred rapidly. As land edst of the 
t\lississippi River filled up. land-
hungrv settlers looked across l he 
~ 
t-v1Is'Jlssippi for places to locate their 
farn1s. In 1R36. four vears after I<nva 
... 
\Nas opened for sett lernent, the 
population \\ dS 10,531 dnd it rose to 
674.913 hv 1860 . 
... 
In the early years of set tlement. 
most ne\vcomers came from Ohio, 
Indiana, Pennsvlvania, and I<enturk \'. 
v . 
Foreign countries. too, contributed to 
the population. Settlers came from 
Germany. Great Britain. Ireland. 
Holland, and the Scandinavian 
countries. 
Natione1l n1igrations in the later 
1840s c1lso contributed to Io"\ a's 
growth. In 1846, the first of many 
--
-
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Thousands of Iowa immigrants came to the state by horse 
or oxen-drawn wagons. 
• 
tvlorn1on 1nigrations crossed the state. 
T'he rush for gold in 1849 brought 
another surge of peopiP trcl\ eling 
V\ esl\1\ ard to Califqrnia. These 
Inigrations contribut d lo I0\1\ cl's 
p 0 p u l at i 0 n b J clef au It a n d p 1'()\ i de d cl 
1narket for lo\1\ Cl's pr·oduce. Drought in 
t h P 0 hi o \ 1 all e J i n 1 8 54 c1 n d ct 
\1\·idespr·ead cholPra epide1nic forced 
e\ en n1ore people to seek n bettPr and 
h£.lalthier place to li\ e. 
Bot h o \ e rl and and \I\ at P r rout P s 
brough l ne\1\'COtners to I O\\ a. llan) 
ca n1e b thP Ohio Ri\ Pr to the 
"' ~ississippi. tra\ eling up t hP great 
river to the boon1ing port cities cllong 
the \1\ at er\1\ a J . l'hose \1\ ho t rrn Pled 
O\ erland foliO\ \ (:ld the lational Road 
through Illinois or tra\ eled south fro1n 
thP Great LakPs ports of i\ lih\ aukee 
and Chicago. FeiTJ boats on the 
i\lliss issippi did a thri\ ing business 
tra nsporting irnn1igrants and their 
\vagons, livPstock, and belongings to 
t h P I o \ I\ a s h ore. 
The earli st set tlr»rs generaliJ chose 
far 111 sites d Ion g t h P r i v e r vall P y s 
'"'here vv o o d and 'vat P r \1\ £.l r P pIe n t i f u I. 
A ft e r t h i s I a n d fi H e cl u p. s P t t I P rn e n t 
began to rnove a\1\' a~ fron1 the rh ers. 
·r he l<tnds in thP nort h\1\'est, isolat Pel 
until the railroad reached the a1·ea in 
t h e 1 8 () 0 s . \ v (~ r P t h e 1 n s t t o be c h o s P n. 
Early set tiers, by necessit ~, \\ere 
self-sufficiPnt. T'he fr:unily uni ts 
\1\'orked hard f arrni ng, building hon1cs. 
preparing food. a nd rnnking clolhPs 
and tools. When fan1ilies located 
s uita ble fa rrn s il Ps, th(!\' S(~ t a bou t thP 
v 
l\VO tnajor tasks of building a shPlter 
and br·eak ing l he la nd l o plant a r.rop. 
Educat ion often consistPd of lessons 
a t ho1ne un til enough S£!11lE!l'S arrivPd 
to es ta blis h a school. I:.ven then, thP 
-qu alit y and qua n tity of education 
varied fro 111 school to school. 1Vl os t 
people learned to read and to do 
s i1nple fi gu r ing. tvluch socia l nctivity 
centt~ red nround the church. Croup 
\Vork act i vi l ies. s uch as barn ra is i ngs, 
corn hus kings, and q ui lti ng bees, 
doubl ed as social occasio ns. 
A s n g r i c ul t u r a l p I' o d u c t i o n 
incrensed and tl'ansporta tion 
ilnprovecl . settl ers tn nrk PI eel their 
s urplus products. S n1all fron tier 
tovvn s developed int o tradi ng centers. 
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Sod houses often served as first homes on the prairie, 
where there were few trees. 
HerP 111Prchnnts, bc1nkcrs, let\'\' \ e1·s, 
• 
era ft s 1ne n, an cl artisans lor. at ed to 
CdiT~ on t hPir businPss. \!Vii hin a fe\v 
years after SPt t len1en I. f drn1i ng 
fnrniliPs could lrndP producP for 
read~ -n1ade goods. o longer \1\ ere 
t hr. y t o I ally I' PI i a n I upon I h P 111 s e h r. s 
for all of their needs. 
SYNOPSIS 
It look n1illions of years for nature 
to create thP land that dltrncted the 
early sr-•ltlPrs t() lo\VH. Both soil and 
cli1nate \i\7en:) exr.Pllent for agriculture. 
\rVhPn the tPrTilory \1\'aS opened to 
SPt t lPrnent in 1833, pioneers poured 
across the 1\ lississippi Ri\ r.r to reach 
the nP\V land. In the East, pron1oters 
hailed lc)\va as an outstanding pl<tce 
for agricultu1·al settlen1Pnl, adding 
even rnorP penpl() to thP flood of 
I1P\VCCHl1ei'S. 
The Ohio and tvlississi ppi Ri vPr 
sys tern provided onP route of trc.1vel by 
\ v h i c h pion Per s ca rne. ~ 1 o s t • h o \ v P v e r, 
ca rne over land routes, transporting 
b ~~ l 0 n g i 11 g s i n ca .. t s and \vag 0 n s. r r he 
journey \I\' as eli fficult, the fa tni lies 
lh, ing on the trail out of their \vagons . 
Earlv atTi\ als in lo\'\ a selected land 
• 
closP to rh ers and strPdl11S to be close 
to transportation and \1\ ater. as \1\ ell 
as t i 111 bPr for hoJnes, fpncPs, and 
fi re \' o o d. B u t , as t his 1 a n d \1\' as t a ken 
up, ne\vcotners rnoved on to the open 
prairies. On the treeless prairie. 
pioner.t·s quickly adapted to the 
di ffprpn t s urrou ndi ngs. 1.,here, crops 
could bP planted in1n1PdiatelJ upon 
breaking th(') sod. In the absence of 
t rP£;as. houses \ 'erP built of prairie sod. 
l'lu~ govr.rn1nent hnd planned an 
or cl e rl y '"'a y t o h c:1 n d 1 t') t hr. s a I e a n d 
settletnPnt of land in lo\va. First, the 
lc1nd \vas to bP surveyed. i.,hen, it 
\Votdd hP off(~red for snle at an 
auction. Ho\1\'Pver, people carne to 
lo\vn hefon:1 the survPv \Vas 
• 
con1plet ed. lany set tied on land 
before it \Vas offered for sal(\ People 
often joined togethPr to protect their 
right to hold and purchase the land on 
\vhich they had s ttled and Jnade 
irnprovetnPnts. T'he prograrn 
dran1at izes early set tier-response to 
onP \vho triPd to clain1 land on \vhich 
a not her had already set tied. 
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Life \Vas harsh for the pioneer. 
There \vas much responsibility and 
vvork for all. 'A' omen and gil Is \·vorked 
in and around the cabin spinning, 
sevving, gardening, and nu1king 
candles and soap. iv1en and bo 'S 
\Vorked out -of -doors plo,vi ng. 
mo\ving. reaping, harvesting, 
chopping '.ivood, repairing fences, and 
building homes and barns. Social 
activities often centered around son1e 
form of \Vork such as corn huskings. 
quilting bees. and barn raisings. 
Dancing \Vas another activity enjoyed 
by many. 
The pioneer period did not last long 
in Iowa. Transportation 
advancements. especially the 
railroads. made possible a rise in the 
standard of living. Farmers soon 
becarne businessmen, shipping 
products to market and purchasing 
materials for more comfortable 
dvvellings and furnishings. As self-
sufficiency passed, so did the era of 
the pioneer. 
OBJECTIVES 
1. Students \vill be able to tell hcnv 
the natural forces of the glaciers 
and climate created the deep rich 
top soil which attracted settlers to 
the Iowa land. 
2. Students will be able to identify 
the process by which lo\1\ a 
quickly filled with people from 
eastern and southern states, and 
Europe. 
3. Students will be able to describe 
the natural environment of Iovva 
as a large expanse of prairie split 
by narrovv bands of forests along 
the J'ivers 
4. Students vvill be able to telJ hovv 
settlers sometimes had to rely on 
neighbors to protect land claiins 
before the government land 
survey system took effect. 
5. S l u den t s vv i 11 be a b 1 e t o de t e rrn i n e 
thnt living conditions in log ce1bins 
and sod houses \1\'ere usually dirty 
and unpleasant. 
6. Students \1\'i ll be able to give 
specific examples of vital 
responsibilities each fa1nily 
Breaking sod was an arduous, costly, and time-consuming 
task. 
member had to fulfill to d~sure the 
family's survival under harsh 
frontier living conditions. 
DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 
1. What \1\'ere some of the reasons 
people 1nigrated to lcl\va? 
2. By \lvhat means did imn1igrants 
travel to lo\va? 
3. What \Nere the ach nntages and 
disadvantages to settling on the 
prairie compared to settling in 
a forest? 
4. Describe living conditions in log 
cabins and sod houses. 
5. What \1\'0rk \Vas done by each 
tnember of 8 pioneer fan1ily? 
VOCABULARY 
GLACIER - a large sheet of ice that 
covers and moves across the land. 
FRONTIER- an undeveloped area, a 
wilderness. 
EMIGRANT - a person who leaves 
one place to lh e in another. 
ll\1l\1IGRANT'- a person \vho comes 
from one place to hve in a ne\v 
location. 
F Aiv1INE- a time \I\' hen there is little 
food. 
CHOLERA - a serious. often fatal 
disease. 
EPIDEMIC - the spread of a disease to 
many people at the same time. 
FERRY- to transport over a river in a 
bodt. 
FORD - to wade across a river at a 
shallo\v place. 
SUR\IEY - to measure the land's 
surface to set boundaries. 
SQU.A. TTER - a person \1\'ho settles on 
land \Vithout first paying for it. 
• 
, SUGGESTED FOLLOW-UP 
ACTIVITIES 
Short-Term 
1. 1''o den1onstrate \Vater runoff. 
tnake l\1\'0 bo 'es 8 x 13 inches 
( s hoe b o e s \I\' o u I d '" or k \1\ ell ) . 
Line them \l\7ith aluminun1 foil and 
fill both '"'ith dirt. In one, plant 
grass seed and allo'"' it to gr0\1\' 
long enough to develop a good 
root systen1 or place a piece of sod 
in one box. Elevate one end of 
each box and place them side by 
side. Use a \!Vatering can to 
sprinkle vvater at the top of each 
slope. Catch the \1\'ater frorn each 
box in a separate pan. Ask 
students to dra\1\7 pictures and 
\·Vrite descriptions of \1\rhat they 
observe. Discuss '"'hat probably 
happened to the prairies as the 
native sod "'as destroyed by 
plo\1\ring. 
2. On a United States map, locate 
the states from which settlers 3. 
came to lo\va. Dra\v in the routes 
they 1nay have taken. Have 
children research the routes 
available to pioneers, like the 
National Road, rivers. canals, 
and lakes. 
Make a list of natural features 
that attracted people to lo\l\7a. 
lVIake a bulletin board n1ap to 
sho\1\' \l\7here these features are 
located. Include prairies, for·ests, 
rivers, and coal deposits. Ask 
students to locate places that 
-., 
As soon as they could, prairie farmers hauled in lumber to 
build more comfortable frame houses. 
-
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vvould be especially suitable for 
pioneer settle1nen L. lvlake paper 
arro\1\'S to pin onto the 1nap 
sho\1Ving '"'here settlers arrived at 
~1ississippi port cities and ho\1\ 
they n1oved up the \l\'ater\¥ays to 
the interior of the state. Use the 
scale of n1iles and determine the 
distance pioneers n1ight travel in 
one day. 
4. Make a list of the tasks various 
1nen1bers of a fan1ily \l\7ere 
responsible for. Ask students to 
list responsibilities they have at 
hon1e. Discuss these differences 
and ho\'\1 they indicate a change in 
the \1\'ay of )ifp since frontier 
ti rnes. 
5. T'he pioneer diet \1\'HS deadly 
n1onotonous. Corn \•vas the basic 
ingredient of aln1ost e\ ery meal. A 
single pioneer tneal " 'ould be a 
novel tv for rnost students. For 
.. 
students to appreciate the 
1nonotony of tlH~ pion Per diet, 
assign son1e or a II of the class to 
eat cornbread, hotniny (available 
canned in grocery stores), and 
n1ilk for lunch for one \'\1eek. Dried 
apples Ina~ be added on one day 
as a treat. Have students keep a 
diary, each day con1rnenting on 
h0\1\ \I\' ell they liked their I unch. 
6. Have students '"rite a letter to a 
friend in the East describing the 
first year in lo\va. Suggest that 
they describe their cabin and 
far·1n, the chores thev arc 
• 
responsible for. and things they 
do for fun. 
Long-Term 
1. The physical features of lovva 
evolved over rnillions of years. 
These physical features and the 
clin1ate influencPd the \Vay of life 
for pioneers. 1"he~r influence the 
\Vav of life for }(nvans todav. 
u v 
Have students read to learn hcnv 
hnl\' a's ph y s i c a I f P a t u res 
developed and \'\'hat the rnost 
in1portant physical features of the 
state are. 1'hen n1ake a chart 
shO\I\7ing ho\v long the glacial 
stages lasted and the length of 
tirne required for prairie soil to 
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2. 
3. 
develop. Make an accon1panying 
chart ... Ho\v Iovva's Soi I Has Been 
Lost in the Last 100 Years." On 
this chart also list practices thnt 
\Vill help conserve this valunble 
lovva resource. Help students to 
realize that it takes only a brief 
time to destroy something that 
took nature millions of vears 
., 
to create. 
As pioneers traveled \Vest \Vard 
across hundreds of miles, thev 
... 
also traveled backvvard in tilne 
through the stages in the gro\vth 
of society. Iowa in 1840 vvas the 
Ohio of 1810, and the I<entuckv of 
" 
1780. Have the students create a 
mural condensing the pioneer 
experience: packing to move from 
a settled eastern area. the journey 
showing transportation methods, 
finding a new place on the land in 
Iowa, breaking the sod and 
planting first crops. and building 
a first shelter. 
As settlement increased, small 
towns flourished as trading 
centers. Among the early 
4. 
proprietors and artisans in 
frontier trnvns \Vere general store 
merchants \Vho traded goods for 
farm produce, lavvyers \Vho helped 
resolve land disputes, bC~nkers 
\Vho loaned money to settler·s to 
purchase land and tools, millers 
\lvho converted grain into flour, 
and blacksmiths \~rho kept the 
horse-dra\vn transportation 
system functioning. Have students 
dravv a rnap of a pioneer to\vn 
sho\rving these early businesses. 
Make Hn accl>Inpanying map 
shovving business and utilities the 
students belie\ e essential for life 
in their community today. Discuss 
hovv our needs for services have 
changed. Are \Ve more or less 
dependent on others'? In \vhat 
\Vays have \Ve traded 
independence to gain physical 
comfort. employment. food, vvater, 
power, clothing, housing. 
transportation, and entertainment? 
Begin a plot of prairie plants for 
your school. This project takes 
much advance planning; proper 
tiining for both seed orders and 
seed pb1nling is important. 
FIELD TRIP SUGGESTION S 
Consider the \vide range of 
possibilities for field trips. including 
log cabin anclinuseum tours. as \VeJl 
as visits to natural preserves to 
observe prairies or results of 
glaciation. All \viii bring an added 
dirnension to student appreciation 
of the en vironn1en t in \vhich the 
pioneers lived. 
It is in1portant to prepare your 
students for the trip. After you have 
selected the site. tnake a personal visit 
before taking the class and note the 
things you \vish to emphasu:e. Help 
students to interpret history from 
observation. vVhat do the artifacts tell 
about the \Vay people lived? What 
does a natural setting tell about the 
\Vay people \Vere required to adapt to 
the en vironn1Pn t? Folio\\ -up act i \it ies 
n1ight includP \\ritten reports. tnurals. 
or "Then and Ncnv" charts. 
I 
• 
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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 
The United States Before 
the Civil War 
Slavery existed in America frotn 
colonial tin1es. In many parts of the 
country, slavery did not take hold. In 
the North, \vhere farms \Vere small or 
\vhere industry developed, slc:n ery 
\vas unprofitable and essentially died 
out. But in the South. slaves vvere 
needed on plantations to provide labor 
for cultivation of staple crops such as 
tobacco, indigo, rice. and cotton. 
Slaves vvere believed essential to the 
economic success of the plantation 
system. 
Even before the revolution, there 
vvas grovving moral opposition to 
slavery. This opposition vvas reflected 
in 1787 in the North vvest Ordinance, 
vvhich outla\ved slavery in lands north 
of the Ohio R1ver. The Constitution. 
too, provided for the eventual end of 
the slave trade, though it left the 
decision about slavery to individual 
states. 
By 1804. most of the northern states 
in this country had abolished slavery. 
Other American countries also freed 
their slaves. By 1855 only Cuba. 
BraziL and the southern states of the 
United States allowed slavery. As 
cotton cultivation increased in the 
South, both the dependence upon 
slave labor and the need for more 
slaves grew. In the North, opposition 
to slavery intensified. Some 
Northerners demanded that all slaves 
should be freed, while others only 
wanted to prevent the spread of 
slavery to new lands opening in the 
West. Compromises in 1820 and in 
1850 helped to hold the Union 
together, but sectional differences 
intensified until compromise became 
impossible. The nation exploded into a 
divisive war. 
Iowa at the Time of 
the Civil War 
In the years immediately before the 
Civil \ft,f ar, lo\va \vas a land in varying 
stages of settlement. In the \.vest, 
Samuel J. Kirkwood was 
governor of Iowa at the 
beginning of the Civil War. 
frontier familie5 were just settling 
new land, breaking the sod. planting 
and harvesting their first crops, and 
establishing ne'"' homes. In the earlier-
settled eastern and southern areas, 
technology and mechanization slovvly 
changed rural and to\vn life. As 
farmers acquired in1proved plo'v'\'S and 
mechanical planting and harvesting 
equipment, agricultural production 
increased. At the same tin1e, railroad 
lines extended inland from the 
Mississippi and moved the produce 
eastward to expanding markets. 
lo\<Va vvas growing, and both 
business and agriculture profited from 
the rapid increase in population. 
Between 1850 and 1860. the number of 
people in lo\<Va tripled from 192,214 to 
674,913. Europeans from Germany. 
Ireland. England, Scandinavia. and the 
Netherlands joined the Yankees of 
New England, New York. and 
Pennsylvania streaming into the 5tdte. 
This migration of the 1850s changed 
the character of lo\va's population. 
Earlier settlers had come from areas of 
Southern orientation; \vestern 
Pennsylvania. southern Ohio and 
Indiana, Kentuckv, and tv1issouri. Thts 
., 
change became evident as the conflict 
over slaver· ' gained momentum across 
t he n n t ion. So 111 e I o vv an s took t he anti-
slavery posit ion: they opposed slavery 
on moral grounds but conceded that 
each state had the right to determine 
the question for itself. Others. the 
abolitionists. \Vere totally opposed to 
slavery, even to the point of breaking 
the fugitive slave la\v by making their 
homes stops on the Underground 
Railroad. 
As the \Var began. the anti-slavery 
people \Vere in the tnajority. Io\va \Vas 
comn1itted to the Union cause. 
Thousands of lfnvans volunteered at 
the first call for soldiers. Bv the end of 
... 
the \Var, over half of lo\va men of 
military age had served in the Union 
Army. sorne 78.000 in all. lo\vans 
\vere active in the \Vestern theater, 
engaged in the Union effort to control 
the tvtississippi River. lo\va regiments 
fought in the battles of Ft. Donelson. 
Pea Ridge, Shiloh. and Vicksburg. 
Those \vho re1nained at home had a 
special job to do. Businesses dnd 
farms must be rnaintained. With so 
Grenville D odge gained fame 
as directo r of railroad 
construction and creator of 
a successful Union spy 
system. 
• 
I 
J 
J 
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Although no major Civil War battles were fought on Iowa 
soil, Iowans participated in many batt les in the Wes t and 
South. 
n1any n1en absent, this \Nork \1\!as 
often left to vvomen, old rnen, and 
young boys. In addition, n1any Icnvans 
organized volunteer groups to in1prove 
t he con d i t ions in n1 il i t a ry ~a n1 p s an cl 
hospita ls. Soldier's Aid Societies 
provided food and clothing for Union 
soldiers si nce governn1e nt provisions 
vvere far from adequate. Charitable 
societies assis ted families left in need 
• 
hy personal trngedies of the \VHr. 
A fe'"-' Io'"-'ans, '"-' hose beliefs '"-'ere 
st rongly rooted in s ta tes' rights, 
open I y opposed the \var. 'There \'\'ere, 
for a time, rurnors and r~eports of 
secret societi es like the I<n igh ts of 1 he 
Golden Circle, ded icated to resisting 
the Union ca use. 1.,here \Vere a fP\V 
violent incidents \Vhen men of 
opposi ng opinion clashed. But as the 
Union bega n to gai n the uppet· hand 
in the \'\'ar, the voices of opposition 
fe ll silent. 
By the end of the Civil War, Iovva 
hnd emerged fron1 a self-sufficient 
pioneer state in to an ngricu lt urn l and 
cornn1ercial partner· \'\' it h ol her st a tes 
of the nation. I\~ en returned hon1e, 
so1ne in such poor health that they 
could never again support then1selves 
or their families. In other cases, 
husbands and fathers did not return at 
all, leaving \'\rido'"-'S and orphans 
vv hon1 Jo\va ns quickly t•a llied to 
support. The people of lO\"-' R \vere 
ready to return to the \1\'0rk of building 
a strong slate in a restored Union. 
SYNOPSIS 
In this program, the Civil War s tory 
is seen, partially, through the eyes of 
soldiers. Diaries \•Vere extensively 
used to provide infonnat ion nbout 
soldiers' experiences on the battlefield. 
The renHlinder nf thP prograrn 
describes the Io'"-'a experience before 
and during l he conflict. 
1.,he prog1·am opens \'\'ith a scene of 
lo\".'a soldier's around a ce:unpfire, not 
fa t' from the batt lef1·on t. 'They talk of 
their personal feelings about being 
soldiers. Then, the decisive events 
that brought these 1nen to their 
battlefield situation are presented. 
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A brief historical discussion 
describes the pre-Civil \~' ar situation 
in lo\va. Although black people \'\'ere 
neither encou-raged to settle in IO\'\'a 
nor considered equal to '"-'hite people. 
there '"'as a strong anti-slavery feeling 
in the state. 1"'he activity of the 
Underground Railroad and the part 
played by Josiah Grinnell in its 
success are portrayed. john BrO\".'n's 
activities, including his recruitment of 
volunteers for his violent abolition 
catnpaign, are also dramatized. 
I0\1\'ans Edwin and Barklay Coppoc 
chose to f ollo\v him. 
When '"-'ar can1e, Io'"-'ans' response 
to the Union call for volunteers was 
overwhehning. But the Union \Vas not 
prepared for '"-'ar. At first, lo\\rans did 
not have enough \veapons or 
an1n1unition. Governor Kirk\'\'OOd 
appealed to \1\fashington, but no arms 
al'rived. He then sent Grenville Dodge 
to Washington to plead lo\'\ a's case. 
Dodge \!Vas successful and returned 
\ 1Vith so1ne supplies. Catnp t\ lcClellan 
"'-'as built east of Davenport as a 
training post for IO\'\'a soldiers. Still, 
the first departing n1en were 
inadequately armed, clothed, and 
trained. 
During the conflict, destruction of 
railroad supply lines \vas a serious 
problem for the Union. Grenville 
Dodge, an experienced engineer, \1\!as 
chosen to rebuild strategic railroads 
and bridges. Dodge proved very 
capable in this \1\!ork. His other 
\'\7artilne exploits included a successful 
spy systen1. 
lo\'\ra provided the l Jnion 1\rmy 
\•vith forty-six infantry .regin1ents, nine 
artillery regiments. nine cavalry 
regiments, and the basis for one Negro 
regiment. 
Of those \Vho died, more than three-
quarters died frorn sickness and 
disease. Conditions for \Vounded and 
ill vvere priinitive and unsanitary. 
After \Vitnessing conditions in the 
hospi l nls, an lo\va \vonuln, Annie 
Turner Witten1neyer, organized a plan 
for ilnprove1nents. Proper food and 
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supplies as \veil as imp1·oved 
conditions in hospitals \•vere a direct 
result of her efforts. Her \Vork earned 
nation\vide recognition. 
Actual fighting occurred only once 
\Vi thin lo\va's borders \Vhen a stnall 
disorganized group of l\lissourians 
caused a small skirmish near the to\vn 
of Croton. In the fran tier areas of 
norlh\vest lo\va a different sort of 
disruption occurred. Indian raids 
prompted hundreds of settlers to flee 
to more heavily populated areas. T'he 
Indians \Vere captured and 
subsequently resettled in other states. 
The iinpact oft he \·var on lcl\va \vas 
great. Although life \Vas disrupted for 
many individuals, the overall effect 
\Vas one of civil cohesiveness. The 
state emerged from the \Var no longer 
a young and unkno\vn entity, but a 
politically and econotnicall y strong 
and influential member of the nation. 
OBJECTIVES 
1. Students will be able to identify 
the areas of disagreement in the 
nation and in Iovva over the 
problem of slave ovvnership. 
2. 
• Most lo\vans \Vere opposed 
to slaverv . 
., 
• Most Iovvans did not favor 
equality for black people. 
• A few Iowans were active in 
the Underground Railroad. 
• When the Civil War began, 
Iovva men volunteered in great 
numbers to fight for the Union. 
Students vvill be able to tell the 
\1\'ays in \vhich the nation \Vas not 
properly prepared for vvar. 
• When the vvar began, Iovva 
soldiers vvere poorly equipped; 
they had no uniforms or arrns. 
• Living conditions for the 
soldiers \1\'~re so poor that 
n1any died from illness. 
• Conditions in hospitals \Vere 
poor. The hospitals vvere 
unsanitary and there \1\'HS often 
a shortage of n1edical supplies. 
Medicine \".'as not advanced 
\'vell enough to help many of 
the sick and injured. 
Annie Turner Wittenmeyer implemented programs that 
brought higher standards for food and sanitation to army 
hospitals. 
3. 
4. 
Students \Nill be able to identifv 
... 
the new roles \von1en adopted as a 
result of the war. 
• Women assu1ned the 
responsibilities of running 
businesses and farms \Vhile 
men vvere avvay fighting. 
• Some \von1en vvent to the 
militRry hospitals and cared for 
the sick and \vouncled. 
Students vvill be able to describe 
the \Vays \Var changed the lives of 
many lo\vans. · 
• The experiences of solving 
enormous wartime problems 
provided many Iowans vvith a 
basis for future careers 1n 
public service. 
• The loss of fat hers and sons 
disrupted thousands of lo\va 
families. 
• \!\founds and disease left many 
men unable to return to the 
k1nds of jobs theJ. had done 
before. 
DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 
1. Hovv did lo\1\ans feel about 
s laverv? 
... 
2. What did some lo\1\ ans do that 
proved they \Vere opposed to 
slaverv? 
• 
3. What \1\ c1s the reaction of Iovva 
men to the call for volunteers at 
the beginning of the war? 
4. What changes occurred in the 
\1\'ork that women did during 
the V\1ar? 
5. Ho\".' \Vere \vomen able to help 
during the vvar? 
6. Name some lo\vans vvho '"-'ere 
leaders during the vvar. 
7. \!Vhat did they do to earn a special 
place in Iovva history? 
VOCABULARY 
HARDTACK- a kind of hard biscuit. 
I 1t\1I GRA T - a person vvho n1oves 
t o a n e \'\1 s t ate or count r y t o live. 
RACIST- a person '"'ho believes one 
race superior over another and 
consequently discriininates 
against other races. 
SY~1PA 1"'HIZER- a person vvho is in 
agreernen t \Vi t h an idea or 
supports a group of people. 
FEDERAL ARSE lAL- a storehouse 
for arms and 1nilitary equiprnent 
belonging to the United States 
government. 
11ULA l'TO - a person of n1i ·ed black 
and \Vhite racial parentagP. 
ABOLITIO - the act of doing 8\\ra , 
\•vith something. 
ABOLITIONIST - a person \lvho 
favored the end of slavery. 
SECEDE- to '"'ithdraw. 
SECESSION - the vvithdravval of a 
state from the Union. 
• 
Abolitionist leader, the 
Reverend Josiah B. Grinnell, 
helped establish the 
Underground Railroad in 
Iowa. 
Edwin Coppoc and his brother Barklay joined abolitionis t 
John Brown in the attack at Harper's Ferry. 
NAMES TO REMEMBER 
Annie Wittenn1eyer 
John Brown 
Josiah Grinnell 
E(hvin and Barklay Coppoc 
Gren ille Dodge 
Samuell<irkvvood 
S UGGESTED FOLLOW-U P 
ACTIVITIES 
Short-Term 
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1. 1-1ave the students vvrite a single 
paragraph or page about one of 
the follO'A'ing: 
• the vvork of Annie 
\¥it tenn1eyer. 
• soldiers' e periences on the 
battlefield. 
• the different \.Yays people 
\vorked to help free slaves 
including the ou tcon1e of each 
different effort and a corn1nent 
on \Vhich seemed most 
effective. 
• the problems faced by those 
\Vho made kno\vn their 
opposition to the \1\'ar. 
2. Have each student n1ake up five 
questions based on the 
infortnation in the program. 
Divide the class into hvo teams 
and conduct a spelldo\l\1n-type 
contest allo\ving students to read 
their o\vn questions. 
3. Have students dra\v or paint a 
scene depicting Io\van's activities 
during the Civil \Var, such as 
\Vomen helping the hospitals, 
Grenville Dodge directing repair 
of a bridge or railroad, or 
prisoners of \VC"ll' in a camp. Ask 
students to vvrite captions for 
their dra\vings and use their vvork 
for a bulletin board display. 
4. Find Ci vi I \Var songs that n1ay 
have been sung by Iovvans. Look 
for such titles as ''Tenting on the 
Old Camp Ground,'' "l'he Battle 
Cry of Freedom," "Battle Hyn1n of 
the Republic,'' and lo\van S.H.tvl. 
Byer's "Sherman's .tv1arch to the 
Sea." Discuss ho\1\' sentin1ents 
expressed b~r the \1\'0rds in the 
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songs reflect the attitudes and 
feelings of the time. 
5. ivlake a map of the South and 
sho\·V the places where lo\vans 
took part in battle. Include 
Wilsons Creek, Fort Donelson, Pen 
Ridge, Lit tie Rock, Helena, Shiloh, 
Iuka, Corinth, Red River, 
\licksburg, Chattanooga, 
Nashville, !vlobile, Atlanta. and 
Sherman's March to the Sea. 
Long-Term 
1. Divide the class into committees 
to: 
• Write and perform a play about 
an lo\va family before and 
during the Civil War. 
• Research and prepare an oral or 
\tVri tten report about lo\vans 
vv h o opposed the \!\1 a r. I n c lu de 
vvhy the individuals believed as 
they did. their experiences as 
they made their views known. 
and a personal opinion about 
the fate of one. 
2. Letter vvriting- Divide students 
into pairs. Be sure that in each 
couple there is one responsible 
student to help ensure that the 
project is completed. Assign one 
student to be "at hotne,'' the other 
"a\vay from home.'' Based on 
individual reading. or reading you 
have done aloud to the class, have 
one student \vrite a letter from 
home and the other student \Vrite 
a reply. Discuss \vith your 
students the probable content of 
letters from hotne. 1,hey might 
include comtnents on concern for 
the others' safety. crops, vveather. 
hardships at home vvhere people 
must take over the \Vork of the 
missing adult male. and volunteer 
activities. Letters from a\vay 
might be from soldiers, prisoners 
of vvar. or people helping in 
hospitals and dietary kitchens. 
These letters might include 
patriotic comment. accounts of 
conditions, victories, or defeats. 
Sources for information about the 
hon1e front and vvartime 
experiences include local and 
county histories and diaries. 
Secondary level students might 
vvrite t\vo or more exchanges of 
letters. reflecting the progress and 
changes during the \\'artime 
period. 
FIELD TRIP SUGGESTIONS 
It is in1portant to prepare students 
for the field trip. Before visiting the 
selected location. help students learn 
about the site and discuss \VIth them 
vvhat they \Vill see. Sometimes it is 
useful to ask students to look for 
ans\vers to one or t \VO general 
questions. Follo\v-up activities might 
include \vri t ten reports. poems. or 
dravvings. 
, 
• 
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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 
Transportation in 
the United States 
Since colonial times, transportation 
has been an integral and important 
part of American life. Americans 
needed some means to transport farm 
and industrial products to market and 
to import those necessities they could 
not produce locally. During the 
colonial period, people traveled on 
foot and horseback, in carriages and 
small boats. They transported their 
goods by pack mule, by wagon, and 
by hand- or wind-propelled boat. 
An important improvement in 'A'ater 
transportation came during the early 
part of the nineteenth century. Canal 
systems 'A'ere developed between 
major commercial cities. Canals, 
however, lost their popularity when 
the stean1 engine revolutionized the 
nation's system of transportation. 
Robert Fulton's "Clermont'' began 
steamboat service between Albany 
and New York City in 1807; and only 
four years afterward. steamboats 
began plying the waters of the Ohio 
and Mississippi. 
The steamboat was supreme until 
railroad building became a nationwide 
phenomenon. In the 1830s, the 
Baltimore & Ohio and the South 
Carolina Railroads opened their first 
few miles of tracks. By the time of the 
Civil War, the railroad had replaced 
the steamboat as the country's 
primary mode of transportation. Not 
until the twentieth century and the 
invention of the internal combustion 
engine, would the railroads be 
challenged. Then automobiles, trucks, 
and airplanes would all compete for 
preeminence as paved roads. trans-
continental highways. and 
international airports became a 
con1mon sight on the American scene. 
Transportation in Iowa 
lo\va's settlement pattern reflects 
the great transportation revolution 
created by steam po\!ver. Although 
many settlers did come overland to 
lo\va by horse oro -dravvn \vagon. 
stean1boats already don1inated the 
great rivers, bringing ne\·Vcomers as 
\veil as goods. Along .Iowa's major 
rivers, tovvns boomed and prospered 
as trade centers vvhere goods could be 
sold and sent do\vnri ver to market. 
Plans \Vere made to build locks and 
da1ns on major rivers to further 
develop steamboat transportation, but 
the scheme collapsed \Vil h the arrival 
of the railroads. 
As the population increased. and 
settlers began to move to the interior 
lands, overland travel became a 
primary concern. Road maintenance 
became a major problem. especially 
\vhen rains turned dirt roads into 
impassable quagmires. For a time, 
people tried to use \Vooden planks as a 
solution, but construction costs and 
maintenance 'A'ere too high. 
Satisfactory road surfacing continued 
to be a problem into the t'Aentieth 
century. 
Even as early settlers moved into 
the Iowa country, a few farsighted 
individuals planned a railroad 
network for the state that would have 
Dubuque as its hub. They reasoned 
that. as an agncultural area, Iowa 
would need transportation to move 
bulky farm products to market. 
Railroad companies were ready and 
eager to expand their lines. 
To meet the huge expenses involved 
in constructing tracks. railroad 
companies turned to the state for 
assistance. Since Iowans had designed 
a state constitution to provide for as 
little government as possible, the use 
of state credit to finance private 
corporations \'Vas prohibited. Time 
and circumstance modified this 
attitude as eastern railroad lines 
advanced toward the young state and 
nevv settlers \.vith different political 
attitudes moved in from the 
northeastern part of the United States. 
Aid from the federal government came 
in 1856 in the form of large land 
grants. Four railroad lines \Vere 
projected across the state from 
Burlington to the tvhssouri River 
opposite the Platte, Davenport to 
Council Bluffs. Lyons (Clinton) to 
Council Bluffs, and Dubuque to Sioux 
City. 
Railroad construction began in 1855. 
but halted for a time during the Civil 
War. Construction on the four trunk 
lines resumed in postwar years; and 
by 1867, the first railroad was 
completed across the state. Within the 
next three years, the remaining lines 
stretched over the state forming an 
important link in the transcontinental 
railroad. Many of Iowa's last pioneers 
came by rail to take up land in areas 
that were too isolated for settlement in 
earlier times. 
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Railroads reduced the tin1e and cost 
of transporting goods and people, and 
provided a reliable means of year-
round transportation. Increased 
agricultural production and a '"'ider 
variety of merchandise \vere an1ong 
the benefits of ilnproved 
trans porta lion. These ad vantages 
produced a \'\ridespread cornpetition 
among lo\•va comrnunities to attract 
rail lines. A railroad station often 
meant the difference beh'\7een 
economic success or failure for a 
community. 
l0\1\'ans adopted other fonns of rail 
transportation. Interurban trails and 
in-to\vn trolley lines improved local 
mobility. After the turn of the century, 
the interurban lines ran bet \Veen 
many larger population centers. 
The l\ventieth century brought n1ore 
transportation changes that effected 
the \vay I0\'\7ans \·vorked and lived. 
Automobiles and trucks increased l he 
individual's mobility. Farmers could 
get their produce to marketing centers 
more rapidly, as \vell as make n1ore 
frequent trips to to\vn than in the 
past. The corning of the automobile 
rene\lved lovvan's concei'n for good 
roads. They began to seek nevv 
materials for road surfaces and 
increased financial support for good 
roads. 
The air age caught the imagination 
of lo\vans as it did many Arnericans. 
In 1920, Iovva became a stop on a 
cross-countrv airmail route. Local 
... 
airports began to dot the state as 
individuals took advantage of this 
rapid means of transportation. 
SYNOPSIS 
Viewers are taken back in tin1e to 
explore the several modes of 
lrRnsportation important in Io\va's 
past. The steamboats that brought 
nevv settlers \Nere enjoyable 
transportation for those \vho could 
afford to pay the price of comfort, but 
l0\1\'-priced deck passage \vas just 
another hardship to be faced by many 
westward travelers. Steamboat travel 
was not vvithout hazards: snags and 
explosions were among the dangers. 
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Mail transportation was an important service provided by 
steamboats. 
Deck passenger conditions '"'ere 
crarnped and unsanitary. Disease 
oft en spread rapidly through the 
group of helpless travelers. 
'The prin1ary form of land 
transportation \Vas the horse-clra \Vn 
vehicle. It vvas uncomfortable and 
unreliable. Roads vvel'e itnpassable 
\vhen "''et, as the sticky lovva soil 
turned into a quagn1ire. 
Soon after lo\va becarne a state, 
there vvas a great den1and for railroad 
service. Everv l0\1\'n '"'anted to be on a 
., 
railroad line to insure the econon1ic 
future of the com1nunity. Long-range 
plans \IVere made to run four separate 
lines across the state connecting the 
Mississippi and Missouri Rivers. 
Progress \Vas slcnv; but by the end of 
1855, a line frorn Davenport to IO\'\'a 
City \l\1as completed. 
Follo\1\'ing the Civil War, railroad 
building in lo\'\'a progressed rapidly. 
The four trunk lines across the state 
pushed \.vesl\vard. 1,he North \J\7estern 
was first to reach the Missouri River, 
connecting Clinton to Council Bluffs. 
T\1\'0 years later, the Rock Island 
reached Council Bluffs from 
Davenport. The Burlington was 
completed later that same year. 'fhe 
Illinois Central, completed in the 
follo\1\'ing year, connected Dubuque 
and Sioux City. 
Grenville Dodge is a name 
synonymous with railroading. During 
the 1850s, Dodge surveyed '"'hat 
\'\'Ould later be the Rock Island 
Railroad line. l-Ie becarne a hero of the 
Civil War, serving as an engineer, 
designing and rebuilding railroad 
bridges. Follo\ving the \var. he 
continued his '"'ork \'\' ith railroads. He 
joined the Union Pacific Con1pany and 
oversa\v canst ruction of that 
company's link in the transcontinental 
railroad. Adulation for railroads 
turned to bitterness as companies 
offered special rates and privileges to 
influential friends and set outrageous 
passenger and freight rates for others. 
Throughout the last quarter of the 
century, legislation to provide state 
control over the railroads '"'as a major 
political issue. 
With the advent of t he auto n1 o bile, 
rural people becan1e less isolated. Air 
travel, another tvvPntieth-century 
advancen1ent, greatly shortened travel 
tin1e betvveen destinations uniting 
lcn.vans \vith the entire country 1nore 
than ever before. Several lo\.vans \'\'ere 
atnong the early pioneers of flight. 
They include Oscar Solbrig and Billy 
Robinson. 
Through the years, each 
transportation in1pr·ovement has 
brought Jo\!vans and citizens of other 
states into closer contact, influencing 
the social. economic, and political 
lives of all. 
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OBJECTIVES 
1. The student '"'ill understand that 
in addition to Inaking travel more 
comfortable, improve1nents in 
transportation strengthened 
lo\1\'an's links \l\7ith one another 
and '"'ith the rest of the country. 
2. The student \•viii kno'"' that travel 
during the early settlement of the 
state \1\Tas closely tied to \'\7ater 
transportation. 
3. 1 .. he student \viii kn0\1\' that 
overland transportation in early 
lo\va \lvas slow and 
uncomfortable. 
4. The student vvill understand that 
in the late nineteenth century, 
Iowans believed that obtaining 
local railroad service would insure 
their con1munity's prosperity. 
5. l'he student \Vill kno\1\r that by 
1915, lovvans recognized that 
automobiles vvould become a 
major form of transportation, 
though only a few foresavv the 
important role that air travel 
\IVould play in the state's future. 
DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 
1. What forms of water 
transportation are mentioned in 
the program? 
2. What forms of overland 
transportation are mentioned in 
the program? 
(During the discussion following 
the program, list the forms of 
transportation on the board in 
chronological order.) 
3. What 1nade it possible for people 
to settle a\lvay from rivers and 
streams? 
4. Name one major problem faced by 
those using automobiles in l0\1\'a 
during the 1920s. 
(Ansvvers may vary. Guide 
students t0\'\1ard a discussion 
about problen1s of road 
construction and maintenance.) 
Mason motor cars were manufactured in Waterloo. 
Grenville Mellen Dodge 
VOCABULARY 
CARGO- the goods or load a ship 
• 
carnes. 
FLATBOAT'- a boRt with a flat 
bottom and square ends. used to 
transport cargo down a river. 
EXTINCT - no longer found anywhere 
in the \·vorl d. 
KEELBOAT - a flat, covered cargo 
boat \IVith a keel. used for both up-
and do\vn-1'1 ver travel. 
SURVEYOR- a person who looks at 
and measures land, recording the 
information. 
TRANSCONTINENTAL - crossing 
the continent. 
NAMES TO REMEMBER 
Grenville Dodge 
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SUGGESTED FOLLOW-UP nnd illustrate a report on one of 111 P tho d s \.Y i t h t heir dates. You 
ACTIVITIES the fortns of transportation may vvant to include other 
ilnport ant in Io\.Ya's history. inventions, such as gas lights and 
Short-Term 4. Create a \l\1all mural sho\ving the electricity. ivlake an illustrated progress of transportation in chart or bulletin board using this 
1 . Find out if your cornn1unity has I0\1\fa. Include the canoe. keelboat, inforn1ation. In a discussion. talk 
an old railroad depot. With your flat boat, stean1boat, horse- and about the irnpact the changes had 
students, find as n1uch o 'en-dra \1\'n vehicles, rail road on people~ Jives. 
infonnation as you can. Long-tiine train trolley, bicycle, autornobile, 7. Make a transportation tiineline for 
residents and old ne\1\'Spapers are and airplane. Iovva. As you study l0\1\fa his tor~, 
good sources. \Vhen '"''as I he depot 5. On a rnap of IO\"-'a, tnark the sn1all add important state and national 
built? \1\Then '"''as passenger community airports. Count them. events. Each tirne something is 
service discontinued? Ho'"'' often If an airpor~ is in or near your added, ask if the transportation 
did trains stop? Why do you think cointnunity, ask the ovvner or available at the time may have 
the depot is located \l\1here it is? n1anager about those "'house the influenced the event in sorne '"''ay. 
Using ans\vers to these and other airport. Does the airport serve 8. On a n1ap of IO\'\'a, dravv the four 
questions help students dra'"'' small businesses of the railroad trunk lines connecting the 
conclusions about the ilnportance con11nunity, recreational fliers, or Mississippi to the ivlissouri River. 
and use of railroad passenger and a small comn1ercial airline? \IVhen 1.,ell students that these lines 
freight servict::a before the t i n1e of '"''as the airport established? For provided the links that connected 
high-speed high \•vays. ""'hat reason? vVho pays for \1\rith Chicago in the East and \l\7ith 
2. Steam p0\1\'er \vas responsible for tnaintenance and salaries of those the West Coast. 1.,hen dra\1\' in 
the rnajor revolution in \"-'ho keep the airport functioning? son1e short connecting lines on the 
transportation, an important A field t l'i p rnigh l be arranged as stale Inap. 1,ell students that sn1a1l 
reason for Iovva's rapid settlen1ent. part of the activity. railroad lines connected or ran 
If a student, or your school, 0\1\'ns 6. During the tiJne of the into the n1ain lines as small creeks 
a \Vorking model of a stean1 transportation revolution, rapid run into a river. The branch 
engine, demonstrate to the class changes in comn1unications took railroad lines made it possible for 
ho\v this po\ver source \Vorks. place, as \veil. \IVith your class, list farn1ers to ship their produce to 
3. Have students research, '"''l'ite, advances in con1rnunication n1arket frcnn any spot in the state. 
The Missouri, Iowa, and Nebraska Railroad eventually became a part of the Chicago, 
Burlington, and Quincy line. 
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9. Find out if your community had a 
trolley system or interurban 
service. When did it begin service? 
Why \vas it discontinued? vVhat 
replaced it? 
Long-Term 
1. Railroads eventually gained rnuch 
control of the economic life of 
farmers. The companies joined 
together to fix prices and charge 
more for a short-distance 
shipment than one to Chicago. 
Have students create a simulation 
game to demonstrate the problerns 
farmers had vvith unfair shipping 
rates. 
FIELD TRIP SUGGESTIONS 
It is important to prepare your 
students for the field trip. Before 
visiting the selPcted location, help 
students leArn about the site and 
d is c us s \ v i t h t he n1 \'\' h a t t he v "" i II s e e . 
.., 
Ask them to look for ansvvers to 
specific questions. Follcl\v-up 
activities might include \Vritten 
reports, poems, or· dra \Vi ngs. 
Suggested si les: 
BERTRAND LABORATORY AND 
ARTIFACT EXHIBIT ROOtvl 
Located at the DeSoto Wildlife Refuge, 
south of the Refuge Headquar·ters. on 
U.S. 30 betvveen tvlissouri Valley. 
lo\va and Blair. Nebraska. 
One hundred four vears after it 
.. 
sank, the Bertrand \Vas found and 
excavated. Examples of the ship's 
contents are on display. 
IOWA STATE HISTORICAL 
DEPARTi\1ENT. DIVISION OF 
HISTORICAL tvlUSEUi\1 AND 
ARCHIVES 
1112 East Grand Avenue 
Des tvfoines. Iowe1 50319 
Contact the director to rnake a 
tour appointment. The rnuseum 
contains a display of horse-dra\vn 
vehicles. early automobiles, and a 
1909 French airplane. 
RAILROAD PARI< 
Located on Railroe1d Street bet\,veen 
Fourth and Fifth Streets. West Des 
tvloines. 
Contact: 
Cit v of \!Vest Des tvloines 
.. 
Citv Hall 
.. 
318 Fifth Street 
West Des tvloines. lo\va 50265 
A park devoted to recapturing the 
railroad heritage of the 
con1muni t y. 
AIRPORT MLJSEUtv1 
Located at the Ot tun1\Vn Airport. 
Ottun1\Va. 
Contact: 
Director 
Ottum\·va Airport 
Ottum,va, Iovva 52501 
Contains model planes. 22 
airplanes. c1nd scrapbooks. 
• 
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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 
Immigration -
The National Experience 
Migration is a fundamental element 
of North American history. T'he fir·st 
immigrants to the continent carne 
from Asia. Their descendents, the 
Indians, vvere here \1\'hen Europeans 
first visited the Atlantic shores. The 
story of North America, the United 
States, lo\va, and your community is 
one of immigration. 
Colonization by Europeans began in 
the early seventeenth century; and for 
about one hundred years, the North 
American continent vvas populated 
predominantly by English people. 
Early in the eighteenth century. a 
great migration of non-English began. 
Finding the Eastern Seaboard already 
occupied, these new immigrants, 
particularly the German Palatines and 
the Scotch-Irish, moved inland and 
down the valleys of the Appalachian 
Mountains. This first immigration 
period ceased when hostilities with 
the French flared up. 
The end of t·he Revolutionary War 
signaled the beginning of the next 
maJor migration. To the peoples of 
Europe, America remained a place of 
hope for a new chance in life, just as it 
had been in the past. English 
workingmen sought to escape 
conditions in which they believed 
themselves trapped. German liberals, 
persecuted and dissatisfied with the 
political situation in their homeland, 
escaped to the New World. Expansion 
of American transportation systems 
brought Irish immigrants to work on 
canals and railroads and even more 
left their homeland following the 
potato crop failures of the 1840s. 
Scandinavians seeking land 
ownership saw the hope for R better 
life in America where farm land was 
both plentiful and fertile. 
Immigration was not limited to 
eastern and Gulf ports. On the West 
Coast, thousands of Chinese poured 
into the country to vvork on the 
rapidly expanding railroad system. 
From the South came ~1exican 
\'Vorkers to labor in the fields. 
In every decade from the 1840s to 
the 1870s, more than t\VO million 
aliens came to America's shores. In 
1880, n record-breaking five rnillion 
entered the country. As the high rate 
of immigration continued. assimilation 
slovved. Une1nployn1ent becan1e a 
serious problem. l'o stem the tide of 
immigration, a series of federal la\vs 
\Vas enacted. ~~lanv of these lavvs \Vere 
., 
rooted in bias and private interest. 
including the 18R2 decision toe elude 
Chinese. At the turn of the century, 
the Russo-Japanese \J\Tar caused large 
nun1bers of Japanese laborers and 
their families to pour into California. 
By 1906, some 70.000 Japanese had 
arrived. Once again sentilnent against 
an influx of foreign-born people arose. 
but \vas smoothed over for a tin1e by 
President Theodore Roosevelt. 
War deterred immigration, once 
again, in 1914. By the time the \Var 
\'Vas concluded, anti-immigration 
feelings ran high. The government 
instituted a quota system to limit 
immigration, which WdS expanded in 
1927 to further cut the volume of 
people, as well as to control national 
origin of those vvho came. 
Immigration -
The Iowa Experience 
lovva vvas n young developing state 
during the peak decades of 
imrnigration to the United States. 
Railroad and canal svstems linked the 
., 
East to the !vlississippi River. Long-
established riverboat transportation 
provided another means for 
ne\vcomers to reach the heart of the 
continent. It \Vas a time \vhen 
im1nigrnnts needed ne\v homes. and 
lo\va needed ne\1\' citizens. 
Railroad and land companies 
advertised \Videly in eastern papers 
proclaiming the fine lo\va farm lands 
and opportunities for gro\vth and 
development. As immigrants arrived 
and settled in the rapidly gro\ving 
state, they \Vrote glo\ving reports to 
relatives and friends in their 
homelands. These "America Letters." 
as thev have come to be called, are 
... 
credited \·vith bringing many 
immigrants to the state. By 1870. 
Iowa's foreign-born population \t\ as 
just under eighteen percent. The 
contribution of these newcomers and 
their descendents to the richness and 
- -
A Harper's Weekly drawing of Dutch immigrants starting for 
the West. 
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variety of life is beyond estimation. 
Although there \1Vere instances of 
discrimination and harassn1ent. for 
the most p a rl, i 111 n d grants c a n1 e l o 
Io\va, lived in peace and acceptance, 
and melded into lo\va societv. 
u 
To ease the adjustn1ent to a ne'"' 
land '"here language. custo1ns, values, 
religion, and governn1ent \l\7ere foreign, 
ne\1\'COiners often traveled and set tied 
in groups. This bunching led I o large 
areas and sn1all pockets ''here 
individual foreign groups don1inated 
the population through the first and 
second generations. As children 
attended public schools and n1obilit~ 
increased, the lines bet \Veen t\n1erican 
and immigrant cultures faded. 1"'oday, 
the descendents of in1n1igrants 
consider then1sel ves I 0\1\Tans. Sorne 
maintain special cultural traditions, 
vvhile others have lost tnost of their 
past heritage. 
A con1 bin at ion of reasons gener·aUy 
led these ne\vcotners to leave their 
home country. 1'he dangerous and 
uncomfortable ocean crossing \Vas 
enough to deter some, but those '"'ho 
came hoped to itnprove their 
circumstance in life. 
Nlost imn1igrants landP.d at Ne\1\' 
York City. From there they might 
proceed through the Erie Canal, acr·oss 
the Great Lakes to Chicago or 
Mih'Vau kee, then overland to lO\·Vn. 
Another foute '"'ent from 'e'v York to 
Pittsburgh, do\1\'n the Ohio River and 
up the tv1ississippi to an Iovva river· 
port. Some nevvcorners traveled 
overland from Pittsburgh using the 
National Road. Yet another route 
began a l Ne\v Orleans. '"'here 
travelers disembar'ked and then 
boarded Mississippi River 
steamboats. 
Of the foreign-bor~n immigrants \Vho 
came to Iovva, the largest nun1ber 
came from the German States. One 
aspect of Germnn culture canu~ in 
direct conflict \Vi t h beliefs of 
Americans \Vith Puritan ancestry-
beer drinking. especially \Vhen the 
beverage \Vas consun1ed on Sunday. 1\ 
1nore serious instance of harassment 
and persecution occurred against 
German-American cit11ens during 
World War I. In Iovva. use of the 
MII,LIONS OF ACRES 
-
IOWA AND NEBRASKA 
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FOR SALE ON l. 0 YEARS' OREI>JT 
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A railroad company 
advertisement designed to 
attract newcomers to Iowa 
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German language \1\Tas banned by the 
governor. Even native-born citizens of 
Gertnan descent \'Vere distrusted. 
Scandinavian countries supplied 
ne\1\' citizens to the gro\1\Ting state. 
Nor\1\'egians caine first to Lee County. 
then in colonies of larger proportions 
to Fayette, Clayton, Allamakee, 
Winneshiek, i\litchell, and Story 
Counties. S\1\Tedish ilnrnigrants first 
found hon1es in Jefferson County, 
while lo\va \vas still a territory. Later', 
groups established settlements in 
Boone, AHa1nakee, Des i\1loines, 
Wapello, and Webster Counties. 
Ne\vcon1ers fro1n Denmark went up 
the rvlissouri River to Council Bluffs in 
1850 and are associated vvith the 
growth of Shelby, Audubon, Cass, and 
Pottawattamie Counties. 
Other arrivals during the period of 
rapid population expansion included a 
large ntnnber of Dutch. Led by Henry 
Scholtc, some 500 to 600 religious 
dissenters follcnved Scholte to ~!larion 
County \·vhere they established the 
cit v of Pella and fanned the 
"' 
surrounding countryside. The colony 
grew and prospered: and by 1869, all 
available land vvas occupied. A nevv 
and equally successful colony \Vas 
then established at Orange City. 
1,he tragic s t aries of political 
upheaval and years of famine in 
Ireland are a '"'ell-knovvn part of Irish 
in1migr·ation to America. lo\-va becan1e 
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the ne\¥ home for son1e of these 
refugees. The Irish first settled in the 
river port cities "''ith a heavy 
concentration in and around Dubuque. 
Later, settlernents "''ere made in Polk, 
tladison, Warren, Bulter, Palo Alto, 
and Pottavvattan1ie Counties. 
Econornic and political unrest 
Inotivated people to leave their homes 
in Bohe1nia. tvlany carne to Iovva in the 
1840s, foll0\1\'ed by a second vvave of 
ne\·vcorners in the ·1880s and 1890s. 
Bohe1nians, or Czechs as they are 
called today, found plenty of 
opportunity as Hrtisans, farmers, and 
businessmen. Although a small 
number of Czechs settled in 
\IVinneshiek County, the majority 
settled in and around Cedar Rapids 
finding homes in Linn, Johnson, 
Benton, and Tama Counties. These 
people and their descendents 
gradually assimilated into society. 
beco1ning constructive and reliable 
citizens \vhile preser~ring their interest 
in Czech history and institutions. 
Because so many 1\merican-born 
migrants to lo\va \Vere of English 
ancestry, it is easy to overlook the 
English i1nn1igrants \lvho settled at Le 
Mars. There were not tnany, and one-
third of those \vho caine returned to 
England. The settlement \Vas a 
speculative one, n1otivated n1ore by 
desire for profit than hope for a better 
life. 
SYNOPSIS 
There \vere n1any individual 
reasons \lvhy ilntnigration to An1erica 
increased during the tnid and late 
1800s: lack of land, poor f ann land, 
political persecution, religious dissent, 
and famine. All represent a universal 
desire of i1nn1igran ts to improve their 
circumstance in life. 
An1ong the Europeans \lvho braved 
the unpleasant and hazardous journey 
across the Atlantic \I\' ere sorne \1\'ho 
continued on\vard across half the 
continent to settle in lo\va. The 
enormous influx of people to lo\va 
continued over a number of years as 
letters praising the land arrived in the 
hotne countries. 
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Upon arrivaL people from the same 
cou nt ry tended to settle near one 
another. This helped all to adjust more 
easily in a country vvhere language 
and customs were foreign. 
People from the German States 
formed the largest group of foreign-
born residents to come to Io\va. 
Immigrants from Great Britain n1ade 
up the second largest group, follo\ved 
by the Nor"V\regians. Other European 
countries contributing citizens 
included Holland, Nor"V\'ay, Svveden. 
and Czechoslovakia. 
The melding of foreign-born peoples 
was rapid in Iowa, but it did not occur .. 
without persecution for some. 
Americans of Bohemian descent tell of 
their experiences as children in Cedar 
Rapids, and a Scott County historian 
speaks of a strong anti-German 
sentiment during World War I. 
In several areas of Iowa today, there 
are efforts to create museum-cities to 
preserve the heritage from which 
foreig n-born residents came. Viewers 
are taken to Pella, Cedar Rapids, and 
Decorah, where the European heritage 
of Iowa's immigrants is being 
preserved today. 
Many immigrants to Iowa became pioneer farmers. 
OBJECTIVES 
1. S tudents w ill know that people 
from many countries immigrated 
to Iowa. 
2. Students will learn that the reason 
immigrants came to Iowa was to 
improve their circumstances in 
life. 
3. Students will recognize that most 
descendents of immigrants were 
assimilated into the general 
population. 
4. Students will appreciate that war-
time hysteria caused persecution 
of Germans in Iowa during World 
War I. 
5. Students will understand that 
museum-towns help preserve 
certain aspects of European 
heritage. 
DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 
1. From what countries did 
immigrants come to Io"V\'a? 
2. Why did immigrants come to 
Iowa? 
3. How is the European heritage of 
Iowans preserved today? 
VOCABULARY 
IMMIG RANT- a person w ho comes 
into a country to make it his or 
her home. 
FOREIGN-BO RN - born in a fo reign 
country. 
NATIVE-BORN- born in the country 
where one lives. 
NATIONALITY- citizenship. 
HERITAGE- someth ing that belongs 
to someone by inheritance or 
tradit ion. 
ANCESTORS - people from w hom 
one is direct ly descended. 
NAMES TO REMEMBER 
Sokol 
Turnverein 
SUGGESTED FOLLOW-UP 
ACTIVITIES 
Short-Term 
1. Some of your s tudents may have 
immigra nt gra ndparents or great-
grand parents . Ask them to find 
ou t the s tories of these people a nd 
sha re the informa tion with the 
class. 
2. Some of your st udents w ill be 
non-Iowa na ti ves. As k them to 
find out w hy their fa milies came 
to Iowa. Compare these reasons to 
those of the nineteenth-century 
immigra nt s. Ask s tudents to lis t 
reasons w hy this recent migra tion 
may have been easier or more 
difficult tha n the earlier 
immigration of foreign-born 
people. 
3. Have s tudents \.Yrite a short s tory 
or a diary pretending they are the 
newcomers from a non-English 
speaking country during the 
nineteen th centurv. Before 
.. 
students begin, disc uss \Vha t an 
• 
ocean crossing might be like. ho\v 
it feels to be a stranger \•vho 
cannot speak to people in their 
language, and ho'"' ne'"'comers 
become acquainted \•vith those 
\•vho alreadv live in a certain 
.., 
place. 
4. Invite a guest speaker to tell your 
class about the e periences of 
imn1igrants in your area. Jt is best 
to talk ''fith the guest in advance 
about your classroom project and 
the n1atedal studied previously. 
5. Have students dra\v and collect 
pictures that depict ethnic groups 
that can1e to l <nva. For your 
bulletin board, create a poster by 
n1aking a collage from the 
pictures. 
6. Look in the telephone book to see 
if the nan1es reflect one or n1ore 
ethnic groups that may have 
helped found your con11nunity. 
7. Have students check a city map 
for street nan1es that may give 
clues to foreign-born groups that 
came to your con1n1unity. 
8. Using a state map, ask students to 
n1ake lists of place names that 
n1ay reflect the ethnic background 
of the people \lvho settled in the 
area. 
9. On a United States map, dra'"' the 
four major routes immigrants 
• 
used I o reach lo\•Va. 1,ry to find 
out ho\1\f far people n1ight have 
traveled in each day. Est iln ate 
hovv long the trip might have 
been. 
10. \~fith your students, create an 
"I m n1 i g 1, a t ion t o I o '"'a" g a 1n e. 
DraY\ squares on n piece of 
cardboard fol' "i mn1igrant'' 
n1arkers to 1nove on to reach lo\va. 
t\~ake direction cards for players 
to dra\'\ in turn. The ga1ne can be 
as elaborate or sitnple as you \•vish 
to rnake it. 
11. l'o help students understand the 
difficulties a foreign-born person 
might experience upon living in e1 
nevv country vvith a different 
culture, ask each person to 
pt·etencl he or she has been 
transported to per1nanently live in 
China. Ask such questions as: 
• Ho\v \lvould you coinn1unicate 
'"'ith the natives? 
• \rVhat might the Chinese think 
of vour clothes, hairs I vie, and 
~ .., 
Jnanners? 
• Hovv might you be treated 
because you looked, spoke, and 
acted differently? 
• Would you try to dress and act 
more like the Chinese as lime 
passed? 
A hose company in Cedar Rapids. 
• How \1\'0uld you try to buy 
food, or find a place to live? 
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• J-Io'"'' do you think you \.vould 
be able to learn the language? 
• \Mhat problems might you have 
adjusting to a different kind of 
government and la vvs? 
• If sorne other Americans 
arrived, \vouJd you be glad to 
see them? 
• vVould you spend more tiine 
\IVi th /\mericans than you 
'"'ould \Vit h the Chinese? \IVhy? 
12. On a map of I0\1\fa, place the 
national names of the foreign-born 
groups "''here they established 
settlements. Use a different color 
for each group to shade the area. 
l n some cases there \1\ri 11 be an 
overlap. 
Long-Term 
1. Have students n1ake a \Vall map 
of the \1\'0rld. Ask the1n to find out 
t he co u n t r v or count r i e s fro n1 
.., 
which their ancestors caine. Place 
a dot on each country for every 
ancestor reported. Stretch a single 
piece of yarn fron1 I0\'\7a to each 
country represented by a student 
in the class. 
2. Use the information fron1 the 
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activity above to make a bnr 
graph to sho\V the ancestt·y of 
students in your class. 
3. Have students read for 
information about im rnigrant 
groups that came to lo\va. 
Organize the information on a 
chart. Suggested headings: 
Country. Year(s) of Arrival, 
Location of Settlement. Reason for 
Con1ing, Special Problems Faced, 
Special Skills or Abilities, 
Contributions to Societv, Customs 
"' 
Preserved Today. 
4. Have students research and report 
on the customs of one of the 
countries from which an ancestor 
came. and tell the customs, if any, 
that the family still practices. 
Consider food, special 
celebrations, religious practices, 
and special skills. 
FIELD TRIP SUGGESTIONS 
If you live in an area where a large 
number of in11nigrants lived, consult 
your local historical sociPty to see if 
there is a display you I' class rna y visit. 
It is in1portanl to prepare your 
students for the trip. Find out ns much 
as vou can about the site and talk 
., 
\ovith your class about \vhat they can 
e pect to learn. Suggested sites: 
FAIRFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY 
MUSEU~ll 
JEFFERSON COUNTY HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY 
Contact: 
Secretary 
304 South tvlain Street 
Fairfield, lo\va 52556 
Displays and artifacts related to 
S\vedish settlement in Jefferson 
County. 
NORWEGIAN-Al\llERICAN 
MUSEUtvi 
520 West Water St. 
Decorah. lo\\·a 52101 
Excellent museun1. Srnall fee for 
students. Write the museum 
director lo n1ake tour 
arrangetnents. 
NE\'\1 ivlELLARY ABBEY 
Ten miles south\vest of Dubuque, 
lo\va on U.S. 151. 
Founded in 1849. Open to visitors: 
tours available. 
PELLA HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
507 Franklin Street 
Pe11a. lo\va 50219 
Sit e of a 1 a r g e D u t c h set t 1 e tn en t. 
The n1 useu1n is open \\·eekdays. 
Small fee for students. 
TOWER GROVE 
1035 Second Street. S.E. 
Cedar Rapids. lo\va 52401 
Pnvately o\vned. but open by 
appointment. The ho1ne \Vas 
originally built by Frank J. 
Nlittvalskv, and later \\'dS 
~ 
occupied by Professor Joseph 
Tlc1pa. Director of the Bohetnian 
Singing Societ\. 
• 
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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND colonies \vere the Free Thinkers at Kneeland \Vas an atheist and that the 
colonv "vas unsuccessful because 
Utopian Settlements 
in the United States 
During the first half of the 
nineteenth century. a strong reform 
movement developed in Europe and 
America. Religious and social 
experiments arose out of 
dissatisfaction \Vith existing sociaL 
religious, and economic conditions. 
People sought their utopian dreams in 
a variety of ways. Some hoped to 
create a better life through the 
development of a new community. 
established on specific principles. 
Although there were successful 
experiments in the East at Brook 
Farm, Fruitlands. Oneida, and at the 
Shaker colonies, many utopians 
looked to the western frontier where 
land was plentiful and isolation 
possible. Most utopian settlements did 
not survive long, generally existing 
less than ten years. Reasons for failure 
varied, but primary causes were 
inadequate planning and lack of 
experienced leadership. 
Utopian Settlements in Iowa 
Many of the economic, religious. 
and social utopias established in Iowa 
struggled to create a viable 
community only to disappear within a 
generation. A few survived and ex1st 
to this day. Western territories and 
states, Iowa among them, attracted 
utopian leaders for several reasons. 
Most important, fertile land was 
available in large contiguous 
quantities at a reasonable price. 
Leaders of groups. vvhich had 
experienced persecution either in 
Europe or the United States, learned 
from experience that isolation often 
protected the colony. In general. if a 
group remained isolated and did not 
have political ambitions, Iowans 
exhibited a tolerant attitude, 
permitting others to practice their 
ideals vvithout interference. 
tvlost groups came to Io\va during 
the territorial and early statehood 
periods, \1\fhen land 'A'aS plentiful and 
inexpensive. Among these utopian 
Salubria, Fourierists in rvlHhaska 
County. German sociRlists at 
Con1munia. tv1orn1ons «Il Lee and 
Decatur Counties. French lcarians at 
Corning. Amish tvlennoni tes at 
Buchanan and \JVashington Counties, 
Svvedenborgians at lo\va County, and 
Inspirationists at Amana. 
Salubria \vas a short-lived 
settlen1ent. Led by the elderly Abner 
Kneeland, severa l families moved 
there from tvlassachuset ts in 1839. 
Kneeland located land on the Des 
Moines River south of Farmington and 
planned to establish an agriculturally 
supported, intellectual colony of llfree 
thinkers." With nearby Fal'mington 
already established as an economic 
center. Salubria never developed 
beyond an agricultural settlement. 
Moreover, the experiment \vas 
incompatible \1\!ith frontier life. When 
the dynamic leader died in 1844, the 
colony failed. Several student 
textbooks erroneously claimed 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
-
... 
neighboring sett lers \Nere unfriendly. 
The experi1nen t failed, principally, 
because of economic problems and 
loss of leadership. 
When the people belonging to the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints \Nere hounded out of tvlissouri. 
their leaders searched for a ne\'\1 place 
to settle. Thev chanced to meet land 
... 
speculator Isaac Galland, \vho 
suggested property he O\Nned on both 
sides of the Nlisstssippi River in lo\va 
Territory and Illinois. The Saints 
purchased se\ eral hundred acres at 
Commerce, Illinois (later Nauvoo). and 
thousands of acres in the half-breed 
tract of Lee County. lovva, \Vhich \Vas 
land of uncertain title. Primarilv. 
., 
because Joseph Smith chose to live in 
Illinois at I\auvoo. Zarahelma in Iovva 
did not flour1sh. Many who settled in 
Io\va vvere forced to leave. their land 
and monev lost. \Vhen the land title 
proved worthless. 
" . 
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-
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Amish boys run from public school officials trying to 
enforce compulsory attendance. 
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Eventually. persecution forced the 
Saints to leave auvoo, and they 
began to n1igrate \vest\vard in 1846. 
\Vay stations established in lo\1\ra 
accommodated the Saints as they 
traveled across the state, blazing the 
~.Iarmon Trail. Son1e Saints remained 
behind and, eventually, formed the 
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints. These people 
established Lamoni in 1879 and 
Graceland College in 1895. 
Headquarters of the Reorganized 
Church moved to Independence, 
rvlissouri, in 1904. 
Originating in the Anabaptist 
movement of the late sixteenth 
century, the Mennonites' strength 
gre\-v in 8\'Vitzerland, Gern1any, and 
tvloravia. A disagreernent over the 
principle of shunning led to the 
organization of a separate group, led 
by Jakob A1nmann. His follo\1\'ers 
called themselves Atnish. Persecution 
sent them to America; and at the 
invitation of William Penn, they 
settled in Pennsylvania, \!\'here vast 
areas of land vvere available. 
Gradually their colonies expanded 
\Vest \Vard, reaching Io\va in the early 
1840s, \vhere they settled in Buchanan 
and Washington Counties. 
Because the economic and cultural 
survival of the Amish has ah.vays 
depended on their isolated agrarian 
vvay of life and their creed of n1utual 
assistance, their settlements are small 
colonies of closely knit family farms. 
The family provides children vvith 
proper religious and social values, and 
Amish schools provide formal 
education through the eighth grade. 
In 1962, Iowa school officials 
ordered the Amish to send their 
children to public schools, but Amish 
parents resisted. The problem became 
one of national interest. because 
Amish all over the country were 
facing sitnilar problems. Behevtng the 
controversy involved the 
constitutional guarantee of religious 
freedom, lo\va Governor Harold 
Hughes helped both sides achieve a 
• 
compron11se. 
The Iowa Fourieristic experiment 
\vas established in the Des l\1oines 
Rivet V dlley. The settlers chose a 
Etienne Cabet was founder 
of the utopia, lcaria. 
rnillsite and claiined about 320 acres 
of land in present-day Ivlahaskn 
County. A year after its founding in 
1843, about fifty persons \Vere living 
at the s1nall agricultural settlement, 
and a small n1ill had been built. Lack 
of practical organization led to 
dissatisfaction; and by May of 1845, 
the short-lived colony dissolved. 
Another experiment in cornn1unal 
living \•vas located at Communia in 
Clayton County. 'The product of 
German socialist thought, this colony 
was eventually affiliated \JVith the 
Workingman's League. Fourteen 
thousand acres of land \1\'ere 
purchased, and a nurnber of buildings 
were erected. A serious effort to 
attract able-bodied, unrnarried young 
craftsn1en to the colony vvas made in 
1852. Dissension arose arnidst 
economic difficulties; and distrust of 
the autocratic leader, Wilhelm 
Wietling, led to the dissolution of the 
colony in 1856 . 
The Icarians came to An1erica from 
France to establish a con1munal 
society envisioned by Etienne Cabet. 
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1""he French con11nunists, hoping to 
build the Icarian utopia, "''orked in 
Iowa for t\'\70 generations. The 
Icarians established their colony east 
of Corning, Adarns County, in 1852. 
1,here were rarely more than seventy-
five 1nembers in the com1nunity. In 
1878, a cont..roversy divided and 
\1\'eakened the community. The 
splinter faction failed in 1886, leaving 
the original group to carry on; but the 
end for this party also came, a dozen 
years later, in 1898. 
In 17.14, t\vo n1ystics, Eberhard 
Lud\l\7ig Gruber and Johann Friederich 
Rock, or·ganized the Community of 
True Inspiration under the leadership 
of the \1Verkzeuge. an individual or 
individuals inspired by God. 
Persecution by religious and 
governn1ent officials caused the 
Inspirationists to e1nigrate in 1842. 
Originally forced to live con1munall~ 
as a n1eans of self-preservation, the 
lnspirntionists formally adopted 
con1n1unis1n after their arrival in 
An1erica. The VVerkzeuge recognized 
that isola Lion and small, self-sufficient 
communities \IVei'e the key to the 
Con1n1unity's success; and \'\'hen the 
settlernent outgre'"' its northern Ne\1\' 
York location, thev looked to the 
.-
V\7estern frontier. 
In 1854, the first of twelve hundred 
rnembers, led by Christian t\ 1etz and 
Barbara Heinen1ann, began the move 
to a place they deen1ed a perfect 
location on the lO\"la River in l0\1\'a 
County. Si villages \1\'ere forn1ed and 
24,000 acres of land \l\1ere purchased. 
In 1861, the village of Hon1estead \1\ as 
purchased to provide cant rolled access 
to the railroad. 
Improved transportation and 
comn1 unication in the t \ven tiet h 
century made continued isolation 
iinpossible. Increasing contact vvith 
the outside '"'orld and econornic 
pressures of the depression caused the 
Comn1unity to reassess the existing 
econornic system. A corporation, the 
Arnana Society, replaced the old 
cotnrnunal syste1n. An ability to 
rernain faithful to religious principles, 
yet flexible in social and econo1nic 
concerns, has allo\lved the Com1nuni1y 
to survive, \1\f here others have failed. 
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SYNOPSIS 
The program surveys three of the 
n1any social experin1ents thnt \Vere 
located in lo\-va: French Icaf'ians at 
Corning; German comn1unalists at 
Arnana; and A1nish t\1ennonites in 
\tVashington, Buchanan, Davis, and 
tvlitchell Counties. 
The Jcarians, follovvers of Etienne 
Cabet, sought a land \'\'here all \Vould 
be happy. In 1847, they in1rnigrated to 
An1erica \-Vhere they n1et \Vit h n1any 
hardships on the \Vest ern fran tier. 
Near Corning. Io"va, a group of 
Icarians established a communal 
settlement that lasted from 1856 to 
1895. In the later years of the 
experiment, younger members lacked 
the confidence of their elders in the 
Icarian ideals. The colony eventually 
dissolved. 
The primary basis of the 
Community of True Inspiration \vas in 
a strong religious belief guided by 
inspired leaders called the vVerhzcugc. 
The Inspirationist leaders chose a 
communal system to achieve their 
religious way of life. Persecution 
forced the Inspirationtsts to leave 
Germany for America, where they 
first settled in northern Nevv York 
State. In 1854, they migrated to lovva, 
\Vhere more land \vas available. In all. 
they established seven isolated, self-
sufficient comn1 unal villages. Both 
buildings and clothing reflected 
practicality and usefulness -
qualities Pinphastzed in everyday life. 
Eventually, capitalistic tendencies 
intruded on the Amananites and, 
coupled \1\fith the depression of the 
1920s and 1930s. reorganization of the 
economic structure became 
imperative. The old communal Amana 
Society became a corporation. This 
change called for great adjustments 
for colonv members '"'ho had never 
"' 
before taken individual responsibility 
for feeding and clothing their own 
families. Although the economic 
systen1 changed, religion remained a 
binding force in the An1ana colonies. 
A strong respect for the past has 
emerged, and a desire to preserve past 
heritage prevails. 
Persecuted in their native land, the 
Threshing time at Communia, 1888. 
Amish Mennonites left Europe for 
America in the early eighteenth 
century. As their nurnbers increased, 
some A1nish moved \\est to lo\'Va in 
the 1840s. Self-sufficiency and 
cooperation are strong characteristics 
of this religious group. Sustained by a 
strong family orientation, all \Vork 
together \'Vithin the fatnily unit. 
Farming is considered the superior 
occupation. Present-day scenes sho\v 
that the Amish \Vay of life has 
remained essentially unchanged for 
many generations. 
OBJECTIVES 
1. Students will be able to tell \vhy 
nineteenth-century Io\va attracted 
religious and social experimental 
groups. 
• Large quantities of land \\ere 
available at reasonable pnres. 
• Isolation from those V\ith 
differing views \Vas poss1 ble, 
allovving utopians to practice 
their way of life undisturbed. 
2. Students will be able to tell how 
Icarians differed from other Io\\ a 
• pioneers 
• They \vere highly educated. 
• They \Vere interested in 
philosophy. 
• They held no church services. 
3. 
4. 
Students \vill be able to identify 
redsons \\ hy the Community of 
True Inspiration sur\ived through 
changing titnPs. 
• Religious leaders recogn1zed 
that isolation \Vas impossible. 
They sought and created a way 
to meet the secular needs of the 
Cornm unity. 
• Religion re1nained a bind1ng 
influence in the CommunitY. 
.. 
but was separated from the 
Community's economy. 
• The Society recognized the 
economic opportunity 
presented by incorporation of 
the Cotnmun1ty's assets. 
• The Co1nmunity recognizPd the 
apport unity presented by 
increased tourism. 
Students \viii be able to destribe 
the Amish wav of life. 
• Fartning IS the main occupation 
of the Amish. 
• The family is the center of 
social organization: it is 
responsible for the education of 
the children. 
• Amish life is organized tovvard 
self -sufficiencv. 
• Isolation is essPntial to remain 
separated from \vorldly \Vays 
and retain a simple \vay of life. 
-
.... DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 
1. an1e the tvvo utopian groups in 
the progrfun that practiced 
• ccnnrnun1sn1. 
2. \Vhat do all three utopian groups 
have in con11non? 
3. \tV hen the "great change, ca n1e l o 
Arnana, \'\'hat ne\v responsibilities 
did the people assume? 
4. \~'here do the A1nish attend 
religious services? 
5. What group did not ha\ e church 
services? vVhy? 
VOCABULARY 
UTOPIA - a place \vhere everything is 
perfect and everyone is happy. 
I 1SPIRA TIO - a bright idea or 
sudden thought that leads to 
action or creation. 
COMMUNALISivt - common or 
shared O\vnersh ip of property. 
ISOLATION - liv ing apart or 
separa ted fro m others. 
PERSECU1''ION- abuse or· unjust 
treatment on account of religion or 
politics. 
SIMPLICI1,Y -lack of shovviness; 
nat ural ness. 
HUtvliLITY - 1nodest attitude tovvard 
, . 
ones own rmportance. 
• 
SELF-SUFFICIENT- able to supply 
one's needs \Vithout help fro1n 
others. 
DEPRESSION - a tin1e of lo\1\' 
production, lit tie n1oney or trade, 
and fe\1\' jobs. 
NAMES TO REMEMBER 
Etienne Cabet 
Icaria 
Christian ivletz 
Barbara Heinen1ann 
Co1nmunity of 1,rue Inspiration 
\IVerkzeuge 
The An1ana Colonies 
Jakob A1nmann 
Arnish 
SUGGESTED FOLLOW-U P 
ACTIVITIES 
Short-Term 
1. On a rnap of lo\~va, rnark the l'Oute 
of the Ivlor1nons across Iowa in 
1846. \Vhat high\1\'ay closely 
follo\I\7S the trail today? 
2. Make a large '"'orld Inap sho\1\'ing 
the original location for each 
utopian group that carne to I0\1\'a. 
lJse a different color to sh0\1\' the 
route of each group. 
• 
Horses provide the power for an oat binder near Kalona, Iowa. 
3 . 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
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Have students choose a utopian 
group, and "'' rite a paragraph 
telling \Nhy he or she \~rould like to 
take part in such an experiment; 
or \1\'ritP a bout the reasons he or 
she \1\'ould not \1\'ant to be a part of 
any of the utopian experiments. 
After stouents have read about 
the rnany utopian groups that 
c a n1 e to I o '"'a, 111 a k e a time Ji n e to 
sho\1\' "''hen each colony can1e and 
h0\1\7 long it lasted. Discuss the 
reasons \1\'hy son1e failed and 
others survived. 
On a rnap of I o\~va, locate the 
utopian settlernents. Jndicate the 
date of settlen1ent, population, and 
land area 0\1\'ned. Did the location, 
size, and date of settlement have 
an influence on the success of the 
colony? 
To create a gan1e, ask students to 
vvrite clue cards about utopian 
coininunities, one co1n1nunity to a 
card. Allo\1\' three clues for each 
card, including such inforrnation 
as type of econonry, natnes of 
leaders, location, or religious 
beliefs. 
Ask students to list the '"'ays in 
\l\7hich they think life today n1ight 
be improved. Ask then1 to \1\'rite a 
paragraph designing a \1\ ay to 
bring about the improven1ents and 
changes they believe are 
i n1portant . 
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Long-Term discouraged in the early Amana \vork to be done in the classroom. -
settlements. Ask students I o Trv to divide the vvork as it \vould 
... 
1. Have each student reseRrch one research and discover hovv be done in a communal system. 
u lopiRn settlement or group. Inspirationists achieved creative Follovv the division of '"-'Ork long 
Suggest that students look for the expression during that time. Ask enough so that students 
follovving information: students to rnake dr<:nvi ngs or u nders land ho\1\' equities and 
• place from vvhich the people paintings to illustrate the \VHY inequities are e ' perienced and 
came. Inspirationists e pressed their resolved. When this experiment is 
• reasons for coming to Iovva. creativitv . ... con1pleted. have students \Vrite 
• leaders. 3 . Divide students into groups. each comments about the experience. 
• location in lo\va. of \vhich '"-' ill create a utopian 
• dates of settlement. society. Ask thern to decide \Vhat 
• educational background of the the basis of their society \vill be FIELD TRIP SUGGESTIONS 
settlers. (religious. philosophical. 
• educational system established economic). Ask thern to create a Be sure to contact someone in 
in the utopian settlement. forn1 of governn1ent, decide hovv advance at the location you vvish to 
• economic system . people \vill earn a living. and visit. Directors of historic sites can be 
• occupations . design an educational system. helpful in planning a successful tour 
• religious beliefs. Each group should report its plan for vour class. .., 
• reasons for and date of failure. to the class for discussion and It is important to prepare your 
• reasons for success. evaluation. students in advance of a field trip. 
Pool the information and make 4. Ask students to choose one They should kno\v son1ething about 
a chart. Studv the similarities and 
.... 
utopian society that \vas the sett len1ent before their visit. 
differences among the groups. established in I(H:Va, and 'A1rite a Follo\v-up activities upon return help 
Help students to draw conclusions report about it. Encourage students ren1ember V\"hat they have 
about the utopian settlements in students to illustrate their reports learned. These might include written 
Iowa. with charts or pictures. reports or drawings of things seen on 
2. Formal artistic expression was 5. With your class. make a chart of the trip. 
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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 
Public Education in 
the United States 
lJpon arrival in a frontier land, a 
settler's first concern \Vas to provide 
for his basic needs: food, clothing, and 
shelter. To this task he devoted all his 
time and energy. But as he succeeded 
in changing his environment, he had 
time to think about something other 
than self-preservation. Improving his 
quality of life included a number of 
pursuits, one of vvhich 'A'as the 
education of his children. The 
importance and amount of education 
sought varied according to individual 
background and circumstances. 
Generallv, schools \Vere established as 
.., 
soon as conditions permitted. Some 
\'Vere privately supported. others 
established by religious groups. 
Classes began at Boston Latin, a 
secondary school in 1635 only a few 
years after the Massachusetts Bay 
Colony was established and by 1647, 
a law required every town of over 50 
families to establish an elen1ent arv 
~ 
school. Most children attended school 
for only two or three years; about 
ninety percent attended no school 
at all. 
In the early 18th century, a new 
kind of school, the private academy, 
was created to provide a more 
practical education and prepare 
children for jobs in business, trade, 
navigation, surveying, and other 
fields. Academies soon became more 
popular than the traditional Latin 
grammar schools. 
After the revolution. Americans 
began to take more interest in 
education for the entire population. 
The administrative responsibility for 
public school systems rested with 
each individual state, and although 
states began organizing free public 
school systems in the 1830s, there 
\Vere no compulsary attendance lavvs 
until the first vvas passed in 1852. 
Eventually, every state developed a 
systen1 of public elementary and high 
schools. State colleges and 
universities completed this public 
system. As the public school systern 
expanded. more at ten lion \'Vas given to 
teacher qualifications and training. 
States established minimutn 
requirements and es1ablished teacher 
training institutions to prepare 
teachers to meet the needs of these 
grovving school sysletns. 
Public Education in Iowa 
The people of Io'r\'a have alvvays 
held education in high regard. 
Beginning \Vith the small, crude. 
privately financed schools of the 
frontier community, education has 
evolved to the present public-
supported school system of today. 
Financial support for public schools 
\\'as available in territorial lo\va as 
provided under the Northwest 
Ordinance of 1785. By la\v, every 
township set aside 640 acres of land 
for public school support. These 
school lands \lvere generally sold or 
rented and the proceeds used for 
educational purposes. This is not to 
say that pubhc schools were 
established immediately on the lo\va 
.. 
frontier. The first schools \Vere often 
smalL privately supported affairs, 
called subscription schools. Usually, 
parents in a locality \.Yould hire a 
teacher to instruct their children. The 
first kno\vn subscription school in 
lo\lva \Vas founded by Dr. Isaac 
Galland in Lee County. Another forn 
of financial support came from 
religious organizations. Church-
supported schools still exist in lo\·Va 
today. 
In 1858. the state legislature first 
provided for free public elementary 
education. The civil to\vnship was 
established as the school district tried 
to provide free elementary training for 
people bet'A'een the ages of five and 
t\venty-one years. By 1859, 86 
counties had organized 932 school 
districts. There vvere 4,200 school 
buildings. ranging from log cabins and 
rented homes to specially built frame 
structures. As the state's educational 
system expanded. one feature 
ren1ained much the same- the one-
room country sc,hool. 
·--
sz"~ 
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A typical Iowa one-room country schoolhouse. 
Country school control '"'as at the 
local level. Each dis trict had a board 
to determine \vages, purchase 
s upplies, hire or fire personnel. and 
determine the school calendar·. 
Generally, there \'\'ere three tern1s: falL 
'A'inter, a nd spring. 1\.!fost students 
'"'alked to school, since schoolhouses 
\vere usually located wit hin a 1nile or 
two of most farms. Attendance \Vas 
not ahvays consistent. Young children 
might only a ttend during fa ll and 
spring because of severe weat her. 
Older s tudents, es pecially boys, often 
a ttended only the vvinter term, 
because a t other times they vvere 
needed for field vvork a t horne. 
Schools vvere ungraded. Stucfents 
proceeded through lesson books, 
completing one book and moving on to 
the next. The most com1nonly used 
book \vas the McGuffey Reader. In 
addition to its value as a reading text, 
the book a lso provided a s trong 
education in values, patriotism, and 
morals. 
After 1902, a compulsory education 
law \Vas enacted, requiring a ll 
children from age seven to fo urteen to 
attend school. Compulsory school 
attendance ~eflected the belief that 
education would make children better 
citizens, prepared to contribute to a 
changing \'Vorlcl. 
As the world changed, educational 
goals broadened. Consolidation of 
smaller schools into larger districts 
began in an effort to establish n1ore 
efficient and economical school 
systerns and to provide a broader 
education for those n0\'\1 required to 
attend. Acceptance of consolidation 
'"'as slo'"'. Of 23,297 lo\va schools, 
only 439 \lvere consolidated in 1922. 
and n1ost of these \vere in srnall 
t O\I\10S. 
As Iowans recognized the necessity 
for a broader education, they also 
realized that the conso1idated school 
bes t served the educational needs of 
their children. Acceptance \'\'as also 
greater as a result of transportation 
improvements, vvhich rnade travel to 
school both feasible and safe. 
Higher education \Vas not 
considered a necessity during the 
nineteenth cen tury. fvlost Io"Vva 
children received some fonn of 
elementary school education, bu t fe\v 
continued on to an academy or college. 
Nevertheless, in 1847, state college 
proponents successfully obtained 
legislHtive action to found a state 
university to be located at lovva City. 
Because there \ovas no free public 
secondary school sys tem. it "''as many 
years before 1nos1 students entered the 
un!versity vvit h an adequate 
educational background. 
Advocates of free public secondary 
education vvorked long to convince 
Iowa taxpayers t hat free secondary 
education \Vas a logical connection 
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bet \veen ele1nentary and college 
education. Opponents argued that a 
college education has little practical 
value in an agricultural state. l\1ost 
looked upon the country high schools 
as teacher 1 r·aining institutions. 
By the end of the nineteenth 
century, people began to realize the 
need for better educational 
opportunities and n1ore suppo1·t for 
secondary schools developed. The 
curriculutn expanded to include 
courses in agriculture, rnanunl 
training, and domestic science. vVhile 
son1e students still n1ight study to 
become rural school teachers, others 
prepared for college, OI' for a career as 
bookkeeper, carpenter, or other skilled 
occupation. 1-Ioping to equalize the 
educational standards in rural areas, 
Icnva educators continued to support 
school consolidation. 
Continued public support for higher 
education carne \Vith the 
establishment of the State 
Agricultural College and Farrn at 
A1nes, '"'here formal instruction began 
in 1868. Eight years later, a state 
norn1al school opened in Cedar Falls. 
The long evolution to\vard 
consolidation and unification of public 
schools has not ended. Curriculum, 
too, \viii continue to change. The n1ost 
recent innovation, the area college, 
provides 1\·Vo years of post-secondar~ 
training in either college "Vvork or 
vocational training. 
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SYNOPSIS 
1,he eadv settler's first concern \Vas 
.., 
to provide for the basic needs of food. 
clothing, and shelter. But as pioneers 
s ubdu(~d their ne\v environ1nent, thcv 
v 
created ins titutions to enrich their 
lives. Schools \Vere among the first of 
these institutions. In lo\va the fir·st 
schools \vere generally privately 
supported, called subscription schools. 
A teacher \vas hired by a group of 
parents and paid a fee. The first 
kno\vn subscription school in Io\va 
\Vas founded by Dr. Isaac Galland in 
Lee County. 
Interest in education increased as 
the state grevv, and in "1858, free public 
schools \!Vere provided for by the lo\va 
Legislature. Because lovva's settletnent 
came at a time of rapid national 
expansion. the state vvas destined to 
be influenced by rapid change. In the 
East. industrialization \vas taking 
hold and immigrants streamed into 
the country. 1,o better life in a 
changing world. most people 
recognized the need for some form of 
education for all cittzens. By 1911, 
almost every state had passed 
compulsory school la\vs. Iowa, too, 
had such a law and by the turn of the 
century, more than 19,000 one-room 
schoolhouses dotted the lo\va 
landscape. Schools were generally 
upgraded, having up to twenty 
students and one teacher. 
T'he program explores a clay in the 
life of young students at tending a 
rural one-room school. Before leaving 
for school, children were expected to 
complete their usual chores. Older 
s tudents often attended onlv the 
.., 
\vinter tenn because they were needed 
to help \Vith farm \1\'ork. 
Facilities at the school were 
minimal. A s tove, blackboard. slates, 
paper and ink, and a fevv books 
provided the material basis for 
education. The teacher's training was 
often barely adequate, and 
responsibilities vvere many. Following 
the Civil War , women outnumbered 
men in country school teaching 
positions. 
Country school course\·vork '"'as 
basic, including spelling, reading, 
\1\' riting, penn1anship, history. 4. Students \viii be able to list the 
educational requirements for a 
teacher of a one-room countrv 
g eo graph y, 111 at he rna L i c s, n n d 
vocR t ion. t\1 ora 1 eel u c.fl I inn 8 nd 
etiquette \vere rdsn included. 
Classroorns \Vere kept in an orderly 
nl c nner. T'he responsibility for a 
smooth running classroon1 \Vas shared 
an1ong the teacher and students. 
Delegated tasks included tending the 
fire, fetching '~' ater, helping other 
students, and passing out learning 
~ 
school. 
• Teacher's certificate. 
• Education just adequate enough 
t o rn e e t t he basic needs of t he 
students. 
• f\bili t y to handle a \Vide range 
of situations and 
responsi bili I ies. 
rnaterials. Recess \Vas a tin1e for 5. Students \vill be able to identify 
the basic elements of the 
educational experience at the 
count r·y school. 
ere at i ve play. Garnes \1\'Cre popular. 
For n1ost students. the experience in 
the country school \VHS a positive one, 
providing a needed rudimentary 
education. For some. it became the 
inspiration to continue on to higher 
learning. Further, the school becan1e a 
center for social occasions in the rural 
cornn1uni t y. 
OBJECTIVES 
1. 
2. 
Students will be able to describe 
the position oft he one-rootn 
country school as the basic 
education unit for most Io\~ans 
through the 1920s. 
• There \Vere 20.000 one-room 
country schools in 1920. 
• Very fevv lovvans vvenl be~ ond 
the education provided in one-
rooin schools. 
Students will be able to explain 
• A no-nonsense approach to 
discipline. 
• A basic curriculuxn. 
• tvloral education. 
DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Why did people come to belie\ e an 
education \'Vas necessary for all 
citL~ens? 
Did the fact that a child vvas 1n 
school affect his or her 
responsibilities at home? 
Who at tended school and for 
hovv long? 
What equipn1ent V\; dS provided 
inside the coun trv school 
" 
classroom? 
What did children s1 udy or learn 
at school? 
how education was integrated into 6. 
a young lo\\'an's everyday farm 
routine. 
What were the qualifications for a 
countrv-school teacher? 
• 
• For manv, school attendance 
• 
was governed by agricultural 
seasons . 
• Saine school attendance \'Vas 
considered in1portant for all 
children. 
3. Students vvill be able to describe 
the minimal physical facilities of 
the early country school. 
• There werP few textbooks. 
• Heat was provided by a \!\' DOd-
burning stove. 
• There vvas no playground 
equipment; students devised 
their O\Vn entertainment at 
recess. 
• There \vas no plurnbing. 
VOCABULARY 
SUBSCRIPTION SCHOOL- a 
privately supported school vvhere 
a group of parents hired a teacher 
and paid a fee for his or her 
• 
services. 
COMPULSORY EDUCATION- by 
la\v, children of a certain age must 
attend school. 
ELOCUTION- the art of public 
speaking. 
MORALS- behavior according to a 
standard of vvhat is right or good. 
ETIQUETTE - rules of social behavior 
and good manners. 
-
• 
• 
SUGGESTED FOLLOW-UP 
ACTIVITIES 
Short-Term 
1. \1\fhat special services are 
provided at the elen1entary 
schools in your district? Is there a 
school nurse, counselor, 1nusic 
teacher, or librarian? On the 
chalk board, \1\ rite the titles of 
these specialists \1\ ith \1\ hon1 your 
students \1\ or k. Discuss vd t h v our 
., 
students ho\v these people 
contribute to their education. 
Compare this to the roles assun1ed 
by the teacher in the country-
school progran1. 
2. Perhaps your school building is 
old enough to have additions 
and/or changes. Find out \l\7hat 
additions '"'ere tnade and for \1\'hat 
purpose. \1\Tere changes Inade 
because of curriculum changes or 
enrolhnent gro\1\ th? Make a floo1· 
plan of the school using different 
colors to sho\1\7 additions and 
changes. There Inay be outside 
--.. 
changes too. Make a key to shovv 
the dates the changes occurred. 
3. !\'lake a bulletin board display 
ill ust ra ling the equipment found 
in an earl~ l\1\fentieth-century 
country school and the equipment 
used in your classroom today. 
Discuss \1\ it h the students ho\1\ 
Inodern equip1nent n1akes a 
diffe1·ence in '"'hat they learn. 
4. Report cards indicc1te the traits 
and abilities parents and teachers 
belie\ e irnportant for children to 
develop. Find old report ca1·ds and 
create a bulletin board display. 
lotice the subjects taught and 
ho\1\ behavior is reported. 
Compare the old cards to your 
present s~ sten1 of reporting 
progress. 
5. Invite a retired teacher to talk to 
your students. Ask the teacher to 
tell about the changes in 
curricul u1n, buildings (especially 
school consolidation) and teacher 
training require1nents over the 
years. 
• 
Teachers and students at the Page Center country school, 
1907. 
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6. On a map of l0\1\fa, locate the 15 
area colleges, private colleges, and 
three universities. 
7. Begin a discussion by asking your 
students V\ hy they go to school. 
On the chalk board, make a list of 
reasons people think school is 
important. Ask the students ho'"' 
1·eading and \l\7riting have helped 
the1n in their daily lives. (Think 
about reading st odes, instructions 
for games, direction signs, and 
\1\'I'iting tnessages to others.) Ask 
students if they would "''ant their 
0\1\711 children to go to school. Ho\v 
\vould they change education for 
their children to n1ake it better? 
\1\fha t '"'ould young people do if 
they \'\'ere not in school? 
8. Look for old textbooks at rour 
local library or in your 0\1\' n 
school. Compare te; tbooks on the 
same subject and grade level such 
as mathen1atics or history. Use an 
opaque projector to sho'"' pages 
frotn the books and discuss the 
differences in \1\'hat '"'as learned 
and ho\v infonnation \vas 
presented. 
9. Find out ho\1\' much school 
consolidation has reduced the 
nun1ber of schools in your county . 
lJse an old n1ap to count the 
nun1ber of schoolhouses. Check 
\'\7ith your local library for a 
current county mup to determine 
the number of schools and their 
locations in the county today. 
10. Discuss 'VVi t h your students ho\v 
rionpublic schools are different 
fron1 public schools. In '"'hat \vay 
are they the sa1ne? \IV hat is the 
importance of these schools to 
those \Vho attend the1n? 
11. Have a recess \Vit hout the usual 
equip1nent. Students may need to 
talk about vvhat they plan to do in 
advance. Plan gaines and let 
students bring marbles, bean 
bags, or jacks fron1 ho1ne. 
l'he follo,ving are instructions 
for three playg1·ound games you 
n1ay \l\1ish to use. They '"''ere all 
reproduced from books of 
playground instructions dating 
back to the early 1900s. 
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Stoop Tag 
4 to 60 or more player·s. 
Indoors; out -of -doors. 
One player is It and chases I he 
others, trying to tag one oft hetn. 
A player rnay escape being tagged 
by suddenly stooping or 
squatting; but each player may 
stoop but three times. After the 
third time of stooping, the player 
may resort only to running to 
escape being tagged. Any player 
tagged becomes It. 
For large numbers of players 
there should be several taggers. 
Fox and Geese 
10 to 30 or more players. 
Playground: gymnasium. 
One player is chosen to be fox 
and another to be gander. The 
remaining players all stand in 
single file behind the gander. each 
w1th his hands on the shoulders of 
the one next in front. The gander 
tries to protect his flock of geese 
from being caught by the fox, and 
to do this spreads out his arms 
and dodges around in any way he 
sees fit to circumvent the efforts 
of the fox. Only the last goose in 
the line may be tagged by the fox, 
or should the line be very long, the 
last five or ten players may be 
tagged as decided beforehand. It 
wdl be seen that the geese may all 
cooperate with the gander by 
doubling and redoubling their line 
to prevent the fox from tagging 
the last goose Should the fox tag 
the last goose (or one of the las l 
five or ten, if that be permissible). 
that goose becomes fox and the 
fox becomes gander. 
A good deal of spirit may be 
added to the game by the 
following dialogue, which is 
sometimes used to open it: 
The fox shouts tantalizingly, 
"Geese, geese, gannio!" 
The geese reply scornfully, 
"Fox. fox, fannio!" 
Fox, "Ho\·V many geese have you 
today?" 
Gander, "tvlore than vou can 
., 
catch and carry avvay.'' 
Whereupon the chase begins. 
Porn Porn Pullaway 
5 to 30 or n1ore pi r1 ye•·s. 
Out-of-doors. 
rrhis gatne is oflflJl phlyed 
betvveen the curbings of c1 city 
street, but is suitablP for any open 
play space \V h ich adrni t s of t\'\' 0 
lines dra \Vn across it \Vit h a space 
of fro1n thirtv to fiftv feet bel\veen 
v ., 
them. All players stand on one 
side behind one of the dividing 
lines, e '" Cept one player \Vho is It 
a n d \'\' h o stands i n t he c en I e r o f 
the open ground. He calls any 
player by na1ne and adds a 
formula. as belo\v: 
.. John Srni t h. Porn Pnn1 
Pull a \·vay! 
Come a\vay, or r11 fetch 
you a\vay!'' 
Whereupon the player n<llned 
must run across the open space to 
the safety line on the opposite 
side, the one \vho is It trying 
mean\vhile to catch him before he 
reaches that line. If he gels over 
safely, he remains there until all 
of his comrades ha\ e joined hin1 
or have been caught. Anyone 
caught by the one vvho is It joins 
the latter in helping to catch other 
players as they dash across the 
open space, but the one originally 
It re1nains the caller throughout 
the gan1e. After all of the 
uncaught players have crossed to 
one side. they lr·y in the same \VCIY 
to ret urn I o t heir firs l g u a I. The 
first one to be caught is It for the 
ne t game. 
Players should give the chaser 
as tn u c h d i f fi c ul t y as p o s sib I e in 
catching then1 by n1aking feints in 
one direction and sudclenlv 
w 
l'unning in another. or by running 
diagonally instead of straight 
across. etc. 
tv I ark t he go a I 1 i n e s 
approxinHliPly forty feet apart. 
After the children have become 
acquainted \vith the gcune, play it 
\Vith the players e .~ changing goals 
\Vhenever t hev \Vish. but \\'ith 
., 
everyone forced to chnnge goals 
\vhen It calls. ''Porn Pon1 
Pulla\vav!" 
.. 
Plav the gan1e \Vi t h the child 
\ \' h n 1 s It calling t he n a 111 e s of 
players. as, "ivtary. Pon1 Porn 
Pulla\vay! Con1e. or I \·Vill pull 
you a\\ c1\'!" Onh those players 
run \vho are called e'\.c.ept \\'hen 
ll ornits anv name: then, all 
.. 
must run. 
Country school children at play during a recess. 
-
• 
• 
Long-Term 
1. Plan a "One-Roo1n Schoolhouse 
Da~ ." Check over your current 
daily routine and plan \'\7hat 
changes \1\'lll be needed. Assign 
students to play roles of different-
aged children. Plan to eat sack 
lunches in the room. I<eep in mind 
the kind of fonnal discipline 
n1aintained in years before. 
\~Thenever possible, find and use 
materials that \1\'ere typical of the 
1900-1920 era; use pen and ink. 
sing t 'pical songs, have a spelling 
bee or cyphel'ing contest, 
n1emorize poen1s and recite the1n, 
and play typical gatnes. Plan to 
teach the students on at least five 
different levels and assign the 
"older" students to drill "younger" 
students on spelling or arithn1etic. 
rfake the tiine to carefully 
research and plan the day. This 
may take several classtime 
sessions. Follo\v up by asking 
students to \'\Trite about their 
experience, expressing their 
opinions about the day as 
contr·asted to their standard 
school day. 
2. For an all-school newspaper, 
gather information and publish a 
"l'hen and No\1\'" issue on 
education. Students can act as 
I'eporters using textbooks, 
parents, grandparents, older 
teachers, and school officials as 
sources for inforn1at ion a bout 
education in their 0\1\'n school or 
comtnunit v. Students should find 
., 
out \l\7hich subjects are no longer 
taught at their· grade lPvel or 
receive less e1nphasis today such 
as speech and r·hetoric, 
penrnanshi p, tnusic and art 
appreciation, history, and 
geography. They should also find 
out \1Vhat courses have been added 
to their grade-level curriculum in 
t h e p a s t fi f t e c n yen r s. I n t he n e \1\' s 
articles, students should discuss 
I he reasons they believe these 
courses have been added or 
dropped and ho\1\' this reflects 
changes in the needs and values of 
society. Other cotnparison stories 
can also he included. Students 
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A 1900 Dubuque public school report card shows courses 
offered and a record of attendance and behavior. 
n1ight \'\'ant to n1ake up ads for 
school equipn1ent and include 
photographs or dravvings of old 
classrooms. A ''Letter to the 
Editor" page n1ight include 
opinions about the increasing 
nutnber of consolidated schools. 
Dis t l'i b u t e t he n e \I\' spa per t o other 
classroorns in your school. 
FIELD TRIP SUGGESTIONS 
tvlany one-roo1n schoolhouses have 
been preserved and are open for 
classroo1n tours. Fron1 the follo\1\dng 
list, you 1nay select one for your class 
to visit or you n1ay know of a 
schoolhouse not on the list. Be sure to 
contact the responsible agency in 
advance to 1nake definite 
arrangen1ents for a tour. 
It is ilnportant to prepare your 
students for the trip. Find out as 1nuch 
as vou can about the school and 
.. 
discuss with your students \'\That they 
will see. Ask then1 to look for specific 
information as they tour the 
classroom. Are there clues that tell 
\!\'hat \1\Tas studied? vVhat materials are 
in the room for use by the students? 
Notice the entire arrangen1ent of the 
classrootn. 1-l0\1\' are desks arranged in 
the classroorn? What does the 
at·rangement con1municate about 
certain behaviors expected of 
students? 
Follo\1\'-UP activities for the trip 
cover a \'\ride range. Consider 
dra\vings; \1\Tritten reports; n1odel 
schoolhouses; an illustrated 
con1parison chart, ''1''hen and No\1\' in 
the Classroom"; or recreating a day in 
a one-roo1n schoolhouse. 
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SPENCERIAN SCRIPT. THE ALPHABET. 
---
Allamakee County 
OLD STONE SCHOOL 
Located 3 blocks west of Mississippi 
River, Lansing. 
Contact: 
Eastern Allamakee Com1nunity 
School District 
Lansing. lovva 52151 
Butler County 
LITTLE YELLOW COUNl'RY 
SCHOOLHOUSE 
Located at Court House Square, 
Allison. 
Contact: 
Mrs. Ethel Parks 
Allison, lovva 50602 
Cass County 
SCHOOLHOUSE :rviUSEUivl 
Locat ed in Sunnvside Park at 
.., 
Atlantic. 
0\vned by the city. 
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Cherokee County 
STILES SCHOOLHOUSE MUSEUM 
Located in the southeast corner of 
Silver Township, soul heast of 
Quimby. 
Contact: 
Lester L. or lV1arguerite S Whiting. 
Custodians 
338 Fountain Street 
Cherokee, lovva 51012 
Clay County 
ROCK FOREST SCHOOL 
Located in Heritage area on Highway 
10 in Peterson. 
Contact: 
Peterson Lion Club 
Peterson, lo\:va 51047 
Crawford County 
LITTLE RED SCHOOLHOUSE 
Located adjacent to US 59. 4 1fz miles 
south of Denison. 
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Delaware County 
RED SCHOOLHOUSE 
Located 4 miles north of Manchester 
on county road D13. 
Contact: 
Dela\'\'are County Conservation 
Board 
469 South Tama Street 
Manchester, lo\va 52057 
ONE-ROOM RURAL 
SCHOOLHOUSE 
Located on the Lenox College grounds 
in Hopkinton as part of the Historical 
Museum Complex. 
Contact: 
Del a \vare County Historical 
Museum 
Hopkinton, lo\va 52237 
Dickinson County 
MEADOW NO. 7 (VIOLA) RURAL 
SCHOOL 
-
• 
• 
Located on US 71, 3/4 mile south of 
Arnolds Park or 2 miles north of 
l\1ilford. 
Contact: 
Dickinson County J-Iistorical 
Society 
507- 11th Street 
tvlilford, lO\\'a 51351 
Dubuque County 
HU~~I<E SCHOOL 
Located on the grounds of Ham House 
l\1useum. 
Contact: 
Ham House 1\tluseum 
2241 Lincoln Avenue 
Dubuque, ]0\'\18 52001 
Franklin County 
WISNER TOW SI-HP SCHOOL 
Located at Loomis Mernorial Park, 
4 1niles north and 2 n1iles east of 
Alexander. 
Contact: 
Franklin County Conservation 
Board 
P.O. Box 143 
Hampton, lo\lva 50441 
Grundy County 
HERBERT QUICK SCHOOLHOUSE 
Located in Orain Park on G Avenue, 
Grundy Center. 
Contact: 
City Clerk 
Grundy Center, lo'.iva 50638 
Harrison County 
WEST BOYER VALLEY SCHOOL 
Located in Historical Village on US 30 
bet\veen Logan and Missouri Valley. 
Contact: 
Harrison Count v Conservation 
" Board 
RR 2, Box 44 
Woodbine, Io,va 51579 
Henry County 
WES1' PLEASANT LAWN SCHOOL 
and COLFAX SCHOOL 
Located on the Old Settlers and 
Threshers grounds at i\1ount Pleasant. 
Contact: 
Midwest Old Settlers and 
Threshers Association 
RR 1 
Mount Pleasant, Iowa 52641 
Humboldt County 
\1\TILLOW SCHOOL 
Located on Old Mill Farn1 on the east 
side of the Des Moines River near 
Dakota City, off 1-Iigh\~Vay 3. 
Contact: 
H u1nboldt Count~ 1-Iistorical 
Association 
Hu1nboldt, Iovva 50548 
Iowa County 
GRITTER SCHOOL 
Located 3 n1iles \~Vest of No1·th English 
and 1h. mile off the l\1illersburg-Nol't h 
English road. 
Contact: 
lo\lva County 1-Iistorical Society 
Marengo, Jo\va 52301 
Jefferson County 
PEACH BLOSSOtvl SCHOOL, 
CEDAR NO.6 
Located at Round Prairie Park, 
southeast of Fairfield. 
Contact: 
County Conservation Board 
RR 3 
Fairfield, Iovva 52566 
Lee County 
GALLAND SCHOOLl-IOUSE SITE 
Located 3 tniles south of 1\lontrose. 
Linn County 
ABBE CREEK SCHOOL MlJSEUtvl 
Located 2 miles north\1\ est of Mount 
Vernon on Icnva 150. 
Contact: 
Linn County Conservation Board 
RR 1 
Central City, Io'"'a 52214 
Lucas County 
PUCKERBRUSH SCHOOL 
Located on Lucas Countv Historical 
" 
Society grounds in Chariton. 17th 
and Braden, one block north of 
Highway 34. 
Contact: 
Lucas Countv Historical Societv 
~ " 
123 - 17th Street 
Chari ton, Io\va 50049 
Mahaska County 
PRINE SCHOOL 
Located in Nelson Hon1estead Pioneer 
Fartn and Craft Ivluseutn, 3 tniles 
61 
northeast of Oskaloosa, off US 63. 
Con tact: 
elson J-Ion1estead Pioneer Farm 
and Craft Museum 
RR 1, Glendale Road 
Oskaloosa, l0\'\'8 52577 
Marion County 
PLEASAN'T RIDGE SCHOOLHOUSE 
Located in Marion County Park on the 
west edge of Knoxville. 
Contact: 
i\llarion County Historical Society 
Knox vi lie, Icni\'H 50'138 
Marshall County 
\!VE1"'HERBEE SCHOOL, also knovvn 
as Four l-Iill, Taylor l"'o\1\'nship No. 4. 
and Dent College. 
Located on Susie S0\1\'er Historical 
House site at 129 E. State Street, 
t\1 a r s hall t o '"' n . 
Contact: 
Historical Society of l\larshall 
County 
t\11 a r s hall t o '"' n , I o \'\7 a 50 1 58 
Montgomery County 
ONE-ROOt\11 RURAL 
SCI-IOOLHOUSE 
Located on !vlain Street in Stanton. 
Contact: 
Stanton I-I is t orical Society 
Stanton, I o \1\' a 5 I 57 3 
O'Brien County 
ONE-ROOi\11 SCHOOLHOUSE 
Located in Heritage Park, Prirnghar. 
Page County 
GOLDENROD SCHt)OL 
Located on the Page County 
Fairgrounds. Clarindn. 
Contact: 
Page County Historical Society 
Clarinda. lo\va 51632 
Plymouth County 
STEELE SCHOOLHOlJSE 
Located in the Plyn1outh County 
Historical Con1plex on High\\' a~ 75 
south of LeMars. 
Cont net: 
Plyn1outh County Iiistorical 
t\'luseutn 
P.O. Box 444 
LeMars, I0\1\'a 51031 
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Polk County 
SHELDALL SCI-lOOL REPLICA 
Located at Living History Farn1s, 
Des 1\loines. 
Contact: 
Executive Director· 
2600 NW 11Ith Street 
Des 1\Jioines. lo\va 50322 
Scott County 
\ftJ ALNUT GROVE SCHOOL 
Located at Scott County Park. 9 rniles 
north of Davenport off Higlnvay 61. 
Contact: 
Scott Countv Conservation Buru·cl 
... 
Scott County Court house 
Davenport. Io\va 52801 
Story County 
HALLEY SCHOOL 
Located at the 4-H Fairgrounds in 
Nevada. 
Union County 
LINCOLN NO. 5 
Located at the Union County 
Historical Society Complex in 
McKinley Park at Creston. 
Contact: 
Union County J-1istodcal Society 
210 El 111 Street 
Creston, hnva 50801 
Warren County 
tv10UNT' HOPE SCHOOLI10USE 
Located on the fairgrounds, \·Vest edge 
of Indianola. 
Contact: 
vVarren County Historical Society 
Indianola, lo\va 50'1 25 
Washington County 
"STRA vV COLLEGE'' 
Located in Historical Village at 
Kalona, south side of Iovvn 22, \•Vest of 
Ninth Street. I<nlonn. 
Contact: 
I'' a luna Historical Societ v 
... 
Kalona, lo\va 52247 
Wayne County 
LITTLE RED SCHOOLI-JOUSE 
Located 1 n1ile north of Lineville on 
us 65. 
Contacl: 
Curator 
Wayne County Historical tvluseu1n 
Corvdon, lo\va 50060 
v 
Webster County 
BORDER PLAINS SCHOOL 
Locrtled at rhe Fori l'\11useum. tvluseum 
Road and US 20 on the south\vest 
edge of Fori Dodge. 
Contact: 
Fort Dodge Historical Foundation. 
Inc. 
Nluseun1 Rond and U.S. 20 
Fort Dodge. lo\va !10501 
Winneshiek County 
LOCUSl' SCHOOL 
Located at Decorah. 
Contact: 
vVinneshiel Countv Historical 
~ 
Societ v 
Ll 
0 e cor a h. I en v n 52 ·1 0 1 
Worth County 
ONE-ROOl\1 COUNTY 
SCHOOLHOlJSE 
Located at North \\'ood. 
Contact: 
Worth Cnuntv Historical Societv 
... Ll 
Nort h\vood. Io\VH 50459 
• 
• 
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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 
Town Growth in Turn-of-the-
Century United States 
As the United States approached 
1900, large scale industrialization and 
expanded transportation propelled the 
nation into a ne\v era. The talent of 
the country began to leave the farm to 
concentrate on business. Rich natural 
resources. abundant capital. and 
cheap nonskilled immigrant labor 
force provided the necessary 
ingredients for increased industrial 
production. A division of labor 
developed: owners, operators, 
managers. and laborers each had 
specialized \vork to do. A strong social 
class consciousness grevv out of this 
division. For those who achieved 
• • 
economic success, conspicuous 
consumption became a way of life. 
Farmers were affected by this urban 
indus trial expansion. They also 
became capital investors as they 
borrowed money to purchase farm 
machinery and expand production 
Agriculture remained undiversified: 
however, each farmer continued as 
owner, operator, and laborer for his 
entire commercial enterprise. 
Gradually, a rift developed between 
urban and rural dwellers as outside 
entrepreneurs gained control over 
farmers' lives by setting railroad rates 
and product prices. Rural people 
began to think of themselves as a 
group apart from the rest of the 
nation: a group still devoted to 
Jeffersonian agranan ideals. They saw 
the city as a cause for their probletns 
At the same time. the farmers' image 
in urban areas changed from 
"backbone of the nation" to 
uneducated "hayseed." 
The population shift fro1n farm to 
city, which began immediately after 
the Civil War, continued on into the 
twentieth century. In 1860, the 
population of the United States was 
more rural than urban. vvith about 
fifteen percent of the nation's 
population living in towns and cities. 
Urban population rose to thirty-t\vo 
percent by 1900 and to forty-three 
percent by 1920. (According to the 
United States Census, con1n1unities of 
2.500 people or n1ore ar·e classified as 
urban, although n1any sinall to\lvns 
retain CJ t·ural character.) 
Iowa Towns at the Turn 
of the Century 
In lo\\ra, as in the nation, a steadv 
.., 
farm-to-to\vn population shift 
occurred. :tvtost lo\lva to\vns and cities 
reflected the rur·al character of the 
surrounding agricultural areas they 
served. Farmers depended on tovvns 
as a place to mArket produce, 
purchase supplies, and even to live 
vvhen retired: yet. they continued to 
believe that farm life \vas n1ore 
vvholesome than life in a tovvn or city. 
lo\va's to\vns during the turn of the 
centurv had much in common. 
... 
although each generally n1aintained an 
element of individual character. Most 
• .. 
to'"'nS began during the pioneer 
period. Founded as commercial 
centers to serve surrounding settlers. 
thev flourished for decades and 
.. 
p•·ovicled a place for cultural. social, 
and business activit v. A fe,v to\vns 
.., 
1natured into cities. Others declined. 
because the original economic and 
commercial foundation vanished, or 
because improved transportation 
systen1s took people else\vhere to 
do business. 
To\vnspeople recognized that 
con1n1ercial and industrial gro\vth 
\lvere necessary for a successful to\vn 
and that transportation \lvas the key. 
Larger to\vns boasted more than one 
railroad line to serve the community. 
Railroads provided inexpensive. long-
distance transportation linking small 
to,vns vvit h larger cities of the nation. 
This link assur·ed a greater market for 
farm produce and locally 
manufactured goods. 
-
-
-
The main street of West Branch, Iowa. 
• 
• 
• 
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By 1900, Earlville had sidewalks, an electric street light, and telephone lines. 
Important as the railroad \\as, 
h o \•V ever, I if e vd t hi n t he t o '' n s s t i 11 
rnoved at a horse's pace. HorsPs 
ac tually provided the Ina in sour·ce of 
transportation. 'The blacksn1ith shop 
and livery stable\'\ ere essential 
busi nesses in big and s1na ll tO\\ ns. 
Other ser\ ices inc! ucled I he gPnrral 
s to1·e, hotel, laundry. bank. 
tobacconist, and lu rnber yard. 
Mean\·vhHe, In an uf act uri ng pr·oducecl 
goods a nd foodstuffs. not onl~ for the 
s urrounding con1n1unity. but nlso for 
export, including glassn1akers, 
harness n1akers, tanners. \Vagon 
1nakers, cign r n1akers, n1illiners. 
tailor·s. and meat packer·s. S rnall 
tc)\vns a lso nttrncted professional 
p eo p I e, s u c h a s 1 a '"' y e r s , t e a·; hers. 
doctors, dentists. a nd tninistPI'S. 
Ne\vspapers, the n1ain so urce of 
infonnation, presented international 
11(! \VS, national a ffairs, local politics, 
a nd goss ip as '"'ell. 'fhey '"'er·e 
e · t rernel y partisan. and rna n y l O\'\'DS 
had t\vo or rnore fporn \Vhich to 
choose. Ach erlisen1ents appearPd for 
bot h I o c a II y a n d n a t ion a 11 y n d v e t•l is P d 
bl'and-naJne products. 
Although n1ost peop lP traded a t 
local s tores, railrond to'"'nS fe lt the 
influences of con1 n1erce and business 
fro1n larger cities. PPople sought 
s tandardized nan1e-brand, nationallv 
• 
advet·tised 111Prchandise, ra thPr than 
locall~ producrd pi·oducls. Lo\'\ er 
priced, n1ass pl'oduced rlothing c1nd 
hard\" are (a\i ailablc through rnail 
order catalogs) co1npetPd V\ ith local 
Jnerchnndise. Railroads and con1n1uter 
t rollcy lines lessPned isolation, 
pro\ id ing the opportun it~ for snldll 
t0\1\ n ch'\ ellers to shop in large. 
n1etropolitan centers. 
Life cenlerPd around ho1ne. L-llnilv. 
• 
church. anrl school. \1\ here religious 
and n1oral valuPs \\ere taught. 
Everyday aclh ity \Vas P\ aluatecl in 
tern1s of usefulness and practicdlil~. 
E\·en cultural and artistic endea ors 
refleciPd prPvailing altitudes to\\·ard 
rnorality and purpose. Lyceun1 series 
\'\'CI'P popular·: and in the s u nuner. 
people looked f or\vard \'\it h great 
a n tic i p a li on 1 o c h au t au q u a, '" hi c h 
\vould bring nationally rPcognizr.d 
speakers. l'o\'\ ns built opera houses 
that sPldotn staged an opera, but 
pr~ovided forurns for leclurPrs and 
tra\ eling theatrical productjons. 
As the s trong etnphasis on 
irnproved n1oraJ 'alues gre\\, rPfonn 
nlOV( ... n 'len Is de\ eloped. Support for 
'" on1an suffrage and pro hi hit ion 
rPseinb led religious fervor, and l0\1\ ns 
provided naturnl ra llying C(lnl(!I'S for 
pressure groups. Eventually, Io'" a's 
legis latur(! passecl la\vs providing 
local con tt·ols fo r prohibition and 
vvon1a n suffrage. Refortners 
considered these ln\'\S inadequctte, 
because regulations' aried fron1 one 
tO\'\ n to another. 1"he~ act h el~ 
con t in u e d t o '" or k for nat ion a l 
cons ti tu t ional a1nenchnen t s to 
acc.on1plish total '" on1dn suffrage and 
prohibition. 
As to\'\ ns 111dtured, chic pride 
de\ eloped and citizens can1e to e pect 
n1orP con1n1uni tv ser\ ices. 1'he~ 
\\anted parks, better schools. cleaner 
streets, side'" alks, street lighting, 
telephones, fire protection. and fine 
public bui I dings. \1\ it h 1 his sensP of 
con11nunit~ Cdtne a ~trong interest in 
the affairs H nd '"'ell-being of others. 
Births. deaths. and n1arriages \'\err 
occasions of interest to all. 
T'o'" nspeoplr together becatne 
Pnthusiastic participants in crazes for 
basebalL croquet, and bicycling. 
1--Ioliclays '"ere nhtjor e\'ents. Religious 
celebr·ations. fairs. \ lalentine's Dav. 
tvl e 111 or i a I 0 a~ , a n d t he F our t h of J u 1 J 
'"'ere all 1narked by special 
obsPrva t ions, in '" hich n1os t people 
participated. E\ ery to\'\'11 boasted its 
o '"' n ban cl t o pro\ i cl e 111 us i c for t he s P 
special C\ ents and \\ Pekl~ concrrts dt 
the local bandstand. 
With thP advent of the autoinobilP. 
the character of t OV\ ns c ha ngecl. Cars 
increased n1obilit~ and quickened the 
pace of life. Railroads had shortPned 
t r a\ e I t i n1 e bet \I\ e. en fi e d poi n t s and 
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• 
hotel to provide overnight 
accon1n1odations for travelers . 
People I h. ing in to\¥ns enjoyed a 
\ ariety of entertainn1ent, including 
t1·aveling theatrical groups, the circus, 
lyceun1 speakers, and chautauqua. At 
other t iJnes, leisure tin1e \Vas spent at 
hon1e looking at photographs or 
playing gan1es. 
1"'hroughout the nation, this \1\'as a 
period of reforn1 n1oven1ents and 
changing social patterns. In Jo,va, 
prohibition becdnle a strong tnoral 
issue. V\fo1nan suffrage, too, 
The livery stable and blacksmith shop were centers of 
activity. 
co 111 111 and e d n1 u c h at tent ion. \t\1 i t h t hi s 
gr0\1\'ing interest in \1VOn1en's rights, 
1nore \VOnlen than e er before sought 
a college education. Changes also 
can1e as railroad transportation 
ilnpro\ ed. By 1910, people traveled 
several thnes a year to larger 
n1etropolitan areas to shop. 
Purchasing pat terns changed as 
nationally advertised brand-nan1e 
producls replaced locally produced 
goods. ~tail order houses also altered 
buying habits. Citizens of both to\vn 
nncl country ordered a \Vide range of 
lo\\' priced, tnass produced 
n1erchandise fron1 the lavishlv 
connected rural con1n1 unities \1\rit h 
distant places. N 0\1\' aut otnob i IPs 
provided fast transportation and 
mobility on a more personal and 
short-range basis, since the driver 
controlled \1\'here and '"'hen hP \1\'0uld 
Ira\ el. Con11nercial center locations 
shi fled as high \1\'ays a ncl roads 
connected son1e t 0\1\rns and cities, and 
bypassed others. As cars and trucks 
replaced the horse. the people of sn1all 
l 0\1\'8 to \1\'llS rnot o red a '"'a y frnn1 a I if e 
they could never return to. 
SYNOPSIS 
The turn of the century represents 
a t i me of trans it ion for s 111 a II l o '"'a 
l0\1\'nS. During this period, tovvns 
n1o\ ed from a locallv oriented 
.. 
existence to one more and 11101~e 
affected by au Lsi de occurrences. 1"'here 
\I\' ere n1anv sn1all urban centers that 
• 
served as rnarketing and business 
focal points for the surrounding rural 
area. To\vns \I\' ere located every six to 
l\1\ e I v e In il e s, In akin g it p o s s i b I e for 
far1ners to journey fi'On1 fai'Ill to to\1\'n 
and back in a single da . 
Through a series of flashbacks the 
prograrn recalls sn1all-tO\'\ n life before 
1900. So1ne businesses, basic to e\: ery 
lo\1\ n, are sho'" n. General stores 
provided a \1\Ticle variel y of goods and 
services. S t orekf'(~pers kne\\' their 
custo1ners personally. Every to\vn had 
a blacksn1ith shop, often located in the 
livery stable, \'\1here horses \Vere cared 
for and rented. As \1\'ell as pl'oviding 
care for horses and related equipn1ent, 
the li\ ery stable functionPd as a n1ale 
social gathering plnce. :t\Iost ltnvns, 
regardless of size, had sorne sort of 
v 
illustrated catalogs. The progran1 
brieflv hints at the transitions to con1e 
... 
through the de\ elopment of electricity 
in a st~quence portraying the 
i n1rnedia t e success of mot ion pictures. 
Trolley lines provided better transportation between and 
with ·n towns. 
-
• 
Saturday was a busy shopping day in small towns. Notice 
the unpaved main street. 
OBJECTIVES 
1. Students '"rill kn0\1\' that t0\1\'nS 
developed as trading and social 
centers for people living in the 
surrounding area. 
2. Students \\rill appreciate that life 
Inoved at a slo'"'er pace at the turn 
of the century. 
3. Students \'\Till knovv that horses 
provided the po\'Ver for travel to 
and around town. 
4. Students '"'ill know that for long-
distance transportation, people 
relied on railroads. 
5. Students "''ill understand that 
improved transportal ion allowed 
people to take advantage of a 
much wider range of services in 
larger cities. 
6. Students \'\Till recognize that the 
early t \\'en t iet h century \Vas a 
tiJne of 111ajor change for sinall 
I o \\r a t (HV n s . 
DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 
1. What \vas the main rneans of 
trnnsportation in Io-vva during the 
turn of the century? 
2. What influenced people's attitudes 
to\.Yard the things they '"'anted 
to buy'? 
3. What ne\'\' in\ entions '"ere 
mentioned that are n0\1\ part of 
our everydav life? 
4. What kind of entertainn1en did 
people enjoy? 
VOCABULARY 
DHY GOODS- fabric, cloth. 
LYCEUM - an organization devoted to 
inspirational lectures~ concerts, 
etc. 
• 
Hotels were often plain, like 
this one at Wayland. 
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CHAlJl,AlJQlJA- rneetings held for 
educational purposes, usually in 
the sun1n1er. 
SUG ESTED FOLLOW-UP 
ACTIVITIES 
Short-Term 
1. tvlake a Inap of your count~ and 
locate all the to\1\'ns that e isted 
about 1900. ~!lake another map to 
show the lo\1\'ns that exist today. 
Ho\1\ n1an~ tO\\ ns are 1nissing? 
l,ry to find out vvhy the rernaining 
tov .. ns survived. l,his is a good 
project to do on transparencies. 
2. Make a poster listing the to\'\ ns in 
~our county at the turn of the 
centur~. Find the population for 
1900 and for the most recent 
census ~ear. Put the figures on the 
3. 
4. 
5. 
poster. Discuss the reasons for the 
changes. 
Invite a speaker to talk to Jour 
class about childhood experiences 
in the early t\1\'entiet h centur~. 
After\1\'ards, make a poster 
con1paring the things children did 
then and things your students do 
today. Consider topics such as 
'"rork, school, play, religion, 
training, travel, fan1il y tnobili ty, 
and holidaj celebrations. 
If turn-of-the-century ne\1\ spapers 
are a' ailable at a neal'by library, 
ha\ e students look at then1. 
Advertisen1ents arc clues to the 
sort of merchandise people n1ay 
have used. Local notices tell about 
social activities, and ne\1\'S items 
\'\Till tell the issues i1nportant to 
the people oft he con11nunity . 
Find turn-of-the-century 
photographs of the n1ain shopping 
aren of your town. Make pictures 
of the sa1ne locations today. Make 
a "Then and Nov/' poster for the 
bulletin board. 
6. Most entertain1nent and leisure 
activities took place in or near 
t0\1\'DS '"'here people lived. lVlake 
an illustrated poster about these 
activities at the turn of the 
centur~. This is another topic 
that can be expanded into "Then 
and No\\." 
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Long-Term present it to other classes in your 
schooL 
'1. Have students r·esearch locc1J 
industries for the tiine bet\ vt~en 
G. Conduct research on the location 
of your to\vn's buildings nl LhP 
1890 and 1915, then find out the 
i nd ustr·ies in opera Lion today. 
i\1 a k e a p o s t c r t o i 11 us l r a t e 
"Industries, Then and O\~'." Be 7. 
sure students understand the 
reasons for the disappearnnce of 
son1e industries and appear·ance of 
the ones that e ·is t today. 8. 
2. Research and \vrile biographies of 
prorn i nen l turn-of-the-century 
men and \Von1en in your 
community. 
3. Research, \Vrite. and produce H 
chautauqua prograrn and present 
it to other classes in the school. 9. 
4. Research and create illustrated 
posters about the developn1ent of 
transportation and comn1unicat ion 
n1et hods, such as trolley cars, 
telephones, motion pictures, 
phonographs, and radios. 
5. Wrile a play about your tovvn at 
the turn of the century and 
t urn of t h fl c en t u r· v. Cons I r u c I a 
., 
n1 ode I of the to,~, n or a port i u n 
of it. 
Have students research and '~' rite 
biographies about people vvho led 
the 1 O\~'a \!\1 on1a n Suffrage 
~ 1ovetnent. 
Choose an old do,vnto\vn building 
and trace its uses back to the turn 
of the century. 'Try to find 
photographs to illustrate the 
bui I eli ng's history. ( N e\~'spaper 
offices 1nnv have files of nJcl 
v 
photographs.) 
Create a pictorial sn1all LO\Vn. 
Have students research to 
discover 'v hat businesses, 
services. industries, professional 
people. and ct·aftsn1en \Vere found 
in Io\va to\\rns bet \Veen 1890 and 
1910. On a large piece of paper, 
lay out a tcnvn and locate the 
different businesses on it. Notice 
that the to\~' n vvas fairly self-
sufficient. You n1a y \Vant to ere ate 
a t o \~' n for today and n1 a k e 
• 
con1par1sons. 
FIELD TRIP SUGGESTIONS 
Son1e areas in the state ha\ e 
preserved or restored buildings. and in 
rare instances, a n1ain street. 
I f t h P rtl is a l o c 8 t i on n e a r b v t h a t v o u 
" . 
can visit, n1nkP n special effnr·l to 
p I' e p a r· e yo u r s I u d P n I s f o r t h P t r i p. 
Alter contncting the person in charge, 
rnake a personnl visil lo the site betore 
t a k i n g your· c) ass. Not e t he t h i n g s you 
hope thPy \VilllParn frorn the 
e .. pt"riencr. During the visit, help 
students interpr·e t '~' hat they see. 
Encourage questions. 
F o II o \ v- u p a c t i v i t i e s rn i g h t i n c I u d e 
\VriiiPn rr.porls. dr<nvings. or "l~hen 
cn1d Ncnv" con1pnrisons. 
I 
-
• 
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Industrial Development in the 
United States 
T"hroughout our country's colonial 
period and during the early years of 
independence, most manufactured 
goods vvere imported fron1 European 
countries, although some i ten1s '"'ere 
n1ade by local craftsmen. T"rade 
restrictions during the War of 1812 
changed this business pattern. and 
necessity caused the expansion of 
industrial development in the United 
States. Textile factories soon dotted 
the riversides of New England. Eli 
Whitney used standardized parts in 
his gun factory, providing the idea for 
mass production of a \Vide range of 
manufactured goods. During those 
early years. exploitation of the land's 
mineral resources vvas vvell under\·vay, 
especially coal and lead mining. \Vhich 
provided important raw materials for 
existing industries. 
Population growth and 
transportation improvements spurred 
industrial expansion. By 1860, 
industry had spread from the 
Northeast to cities along the Great 
Lakes. After the Civil War, new 
sources of energy and ra\v materials 
combined with an advancing railroad 
network and improved 
communication techniques 
transformed the country into an 
industrial. rather than an agricultural. 
nation. 
Industrial Development in Iowa 
As settlement expanded in Iowa. 
small manufacturers and craftsmen 
set up businesses to supply the needs 
of each new local area. Fro1n the 
beginning, gristmills and sa,vmills 
vvere both essential. Gristn1ills 
converted the farmer's grain into flour. 
saving settlers the time-consuming 
labor of pounding the grain into meal. 
Sa\lvmills provided lumber so that 
farmers could improve their homes, 
barns, and other out buildings. By 
1870, 502 flour and grishnills and 545 
sa,~vmill operations served the 
residents of Io'"'a. 
Logs, tied together to make a 
large raft, float toward a 
lumber mill on the Mississippi. 
Not long after thr Civil War, 
railroads reached into most parts of 
the state pro\ iding accPss to distant 
markets. Wheat production increased 
to meet the demand of this gro\·ving 
market for flour; and. in 1875. Iowa 
wheat production reached its peak. 
Misfortune struck in the form of plant 
diseases and insect plagues. When 
wheat production declined. mills 
began to close. Farmers svvitched to 
oats and corn, and the remaining mills 
processed these grains. 
During the earliest days of Iowa's 
settlement, ra\1\ material for lumber 
mills came from the surrounding 
woodlands. Tim her covered river 
bottoms in the eastern part of the 
state. After farmers cleared their land 
for farming, they hauled the logs to 
the mill. This native timber supply 
was inadequate for Iowa's growing 
population, and millers began to look 
for other sources. Those \1\ ho operated 
mills along the Mississippi soon found 
a plentiful raw material supply in the 
forests of Wisconsin and Minnesota. 
A large milling industry developed. 
supplying much of the building 
material for both local construction 
and treeless areas of the ivlid\vest. To 
transport the logs to I0\1\'a. they vvere 
made into rafts and to\lved do\vn the 
river to the milJs. Eventually, the 
northern forests \Vere depleted; and as 
the supply of logs d\vindled. one by 
one, lo\va's rni lls closed. Only a fe\v 
smaller mills ren1ained. producing 
railroad crossties and lumber. 
Follo\ving the Civil War, both 
den1and for and vield of \vheat 
.., 
declined. The gr·asshopper plagues 
further hastened a change to\vard 
diversified farming. resulting in 
increased livestock production. 
Railroad expansion provided the 
necessal'y transportation to marketing 
centers: and \Vith the advent of 
refrigerated cars. In eat packing 
companies located in Iovva. Waterloo 
and Sioux City \Vere early packing 
centers, joined later by Ottun1\Va and 
Cedar Rapids. 
Dairy fanning developed in the 
nort h\\'es t ern areas of lo\va; and. by 
1890. a con1n1ercial creamer\ S\ stem 
\Vas \\'ell-established. tvlost of lo\va's 
crearnery-produced butter \vas 
exported Ia other states, \vhile farm-
produced butter supplied local needs. 
lo\'\'a continues to produce butter nnd 
chee~e. al ~o. 
Farm machinery manufacture began 
as a local industry. Eventually, larger 
out-of-state companies bought out 
small farm equipment manufacturers. 
The Waterloo Gas Traction Engine 
Company. for example. was 
purchased by the John Deere 
Company of Illinois; and a large plant 
was established at Waterloo. Other 
farm machinery manufacturers 
established factories in Iovva, to be 
near the consumers of their products. 
Iowa's natural resources ha\ e 
created nonagriculturally related 
industries. Mineral deposits include 
lead, coal. cement. clay. gypsum. lime 
and limestone. and sand and gravel. 
Lead tnining, practiced before the 
Iowa Territory had opened for 
settlement. declined after the 
discoverv of mines in the West during 
" 
the 1890s. Conversely. coal mining 
developed from its pioneer beginnings 
into Io\1\'a's largest extractive industry. 
Located in the south-central part of 
the state. coal mining peaked in 1919. 
During its most productive years, 
\vhole ne\v mining communities 
developed: and Buxton commands 
-
• 
-• 
special interest. 1~he xnining con1pany 
had recruited \1\'0rkers in I<entuck\ 
" 
and Alabama; and of the 6,000 people 
\l\1ho caine in the first year, 5,500 \vere 
black. creating the onlJ l0\1\'a tov\ n 
\'Vit h a black racial n1a j orit y. As is the 
case '" ith other mining t0\1\ ns, nothing 
ren1ains of Buxton todav. 
.. 
The deplorable working and living 
conditions created a ripe situation for 
labor organization. Fro1n lo\1\ a's coal 
mining area emerged a labor leader 
'"'hose enormous impact on mine 
safety, '"'or king conditions, and 
salaries is part of organized labor 
history. John L. Le\1\ is of Lucas, lo\1\ a 
became president of the LJnited Mine 
Workers of America in 1919 and 
continued to lead the group until 1960. 
River clam shells provided the 
natural resource for a little-kno\1\'n 
The Ottumwa Coal Palace. 
indust r ' in lo\1\ a's his torv. T'he 
manufacture of pearl buttons at 
t\1uscatine operated fron1 1891 until 
depletion oft he river cla1n supply in 
the 1930s. 
Dul'ing the late nineteenth cent ur~, 
se\ e1 al other industnes had their· 
beginnings in the state: insurance 
c ornpaniPs in D£~s t\1oines. the ivta vt ag 
Con1pan~ in e\1\ ton. and Lenno 
heating s~sten1s in tvlarshallto\1\11. 
In the l\1\entieth century. n1ore 
industries de\ eloped. including the 
Sc heaffc.,r Pen Co1npan~ at Fort 
l\4 ad is on; \fV i nne bag o, 111 d n u f c1 c t u r· P rs 
of rnotor hotnes, founded at Forest 
City; and An1ana refrigeration 
products. A host of other lo\1\a-
foundPd and out-of-state industries 
establishPd operations in urban areas 
of the slate. 
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SYNOPSIS 
The progra1n touches on several of 
Iowa's past and present industries. 
T'he miller \1\'as most often the first 
nonfarn1ing settler to carne to the Iowa 
frontier; and, in so1ne cases, the rnill 
operator occupied the dual role of 
miller and fanner. Lumber and 
grisllnills \1\'ere generally located on 
ri ers to use \1\'ater for power. 
Eventually, I uxnber Inilling becaxne big 
business in tv1ississippi River t0\1\ ns. 
Logs for milling '"'ere floated do\'\'11 the 
Mississippi fron1 Wisconsin and 
Minnesota. \1\Then the northern pine 
fot·ests became depleted, l un1ber 
n1illing in l0\1\'a declined. 
Although the first grist1nills '"'ere 
designed to serve a small local 
population, increased \'\heat 
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production and improved 
transportation brought about lRrg'l-
scale 1nill operations that shipped 
flour· to eClslern s tates. Changes in 
po,ver and technology in1pr·ovt.,d the 
milling process, making the product 
desirable. Flour n1i I ling in lo\va 
declined 1vvhen insect invasions 
destroyed the crops. Onts becan1e a 
reliable substitute, and the North Star 
iVlill gre\v to be the largest cereal n1ill 
in the \Vorld. 
When farn1ers svvitched ft·orn grain 
to livestock production. tneat packing 
developed into a mHjor agricul turall y 
related industry. Packing plants \Vere 
locnted \vhere railroad transportntion 
\vas available, and Waterloo and 
Sioux City became early packing 
centers. Refrigerated railroad cars 
made possible the transportation of 
crea1nery butter to eastern cities. 
Coal is the leading min era I sou r·ce in 
lo1vva. In the past, great quantities 
vvere mined in the south-central part 
of the state. Men came from Eui·ope 
and the South to \tVOrk in I(nva's 
mines. Coal mining vvas dangerous 
and vvorking hours \\'ere long. John L. 
Le\vis. the son of a Welsh miner at 
Lucas. became president of the Unit ed 
Mine Workers of America and 
brought about many mining reforms. 
Most mines had company-hui lt 
tOV\'DS, generally dismal places to live. 
The tovvn of Buxton \-Vas an except ion. 
The mining company provided better 
than usual housing, medical and lega l 
services, as '"'ell as a park. Most of t he 
6,000 residents were black recruits 
from Kentucky and Alaban1a. A 
strike eventually caused the mine lo 
shut do\vn. 
Farm machinery manufacture began 
on a Sinalllocal basis and developed 
into another n1ajor lo\va industry. The 
John Deere Company of Illinois 
purchased the Waterloo Gasoline 
Trr~ction Engine Company and st ill 
rna in t ai ns a plant there t ocla y. 
As industry increased in lovva, a 
steady shift of population to urban 
centers occurred. By 1960, lo\lva's 
urban population outnumbered rural 
population. 
By the n1id-t\ventieth centurv, 
"' 
transportation had 1nade possible the 
es tablishn1en t of n1anu fctct uring plants 
\'\'herever there vvas a ready \vorking 
force and land for factory buildings. 
Collins Rndio is a n exan1ple of such Rn 
industry, \Vhose finishP.d product does 
not depend on local t•a \ V n1a I eria ls. 
OBJECTIVES 
1. tv1ost of Icnva's industr ' has been 
agricul1 u1 ally based. 
2. lJ n til the 1950s, rnos l I O\·va incon1e 
came fron1 agriculture rather than 
inclustrv. 
... 
3. Natural resources have provided a 
basis for severn ) of l<nva's 
industries. 
4. Since vVorld War II , lo\va industrv 
... 
has expanded in the product ion of 
finished products. 
DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 
1. What are Iovva's agriculturally 
related industries? 
2. What are the industries based on 
lo\va's nat ural resources? 
3. What lo\va industries are not 
dependent on either agricultural 
or local ra\v mat erials? 
4. In lo\va today. do more people live 
in cities or in rural areas? 
VOCABULARY 
AGRICULTURE- fanning, including 
land cultivation and raising farm 
animals. 
BUSINESS- buying and selling 
goods. 
INDUSTRY - business that clehls vvith 
production of goods. 
NATURAL RESOURCES- something 
from nature that tnan uses to 
produce goods. 
GRIST.t\1ILL - a mill for grinding grain 
into flour. 
CREAMERY- e1 place where butter 
and cheese are 1nade. 
PO\lERTY- lack of monev for the 
.., 
basic necessities of life. 
STRII<E BREAKERS - a 1vvorker hired 
to take the place of one out on 
strike. 
NAMES TO REMEMBER 
Bu ton 
I ohn L. Lc\vi s 
Nlavtao 
... ('") 
SUGGESTED FOLLOW-UP 
ACTIVITIES 
Short-Term 
1. t\s indus tr·y increased. lcHva's 
population shifled to urban areas . 
\Vht~re rnanufacturing plants are 
Jocated. Use the follo\ving 
infonnat ion to n1nke a line grap h 
sho \ving the rural to urban change 
of lo\va's population. 
Year Urban Rural 
1850 501 
' /0 95°/o 
1860 9~o 91 C}o 
1R70 12°/o 88°/o 
.1880 17°/o 83°/o 
1890 21 (~6 79<Yo 
1900 27°/o 73°/o 
I 9 '1 0 32°ft) 68°/o 
1920 35°/o 65fYo 
1930 39'Yo 61°/o 
1940 42°/o 58°/o 
1950 48°/o 52~h 
1960 53'Yo 47°/o 
1970 57°/o 43cyo 
2. Talk about industries in vour area 
and list t hen1 on the board. 
Dis< uss \Vhich ones use local 
natural resources. 
3. After reading about lf>\va's 
indus trial historv. list Ht least four 
u 
reasons \vhy industry is gro\ving 
in hHva. 
4. Us i n g n I a r g e o u t line n1 a p o f I o 'v n. 
e1rrange pic I urc-s of industrial 
products n1a n u fact ured in Io\Vrl 
around the edge. (Include the 
years I he product \Vos produced. 
if you can.) Run a piece of yarn 
fro1n the picture to I he place 
\Vhere the industry \Vas. or is, 
located. 
5. From the information belovv. have 
sl udents make a graph sho\ving 
the grcnv t h and decline of coal 
-
• 
f 
-• 
production in lo\\ a. Ha\ e students 
r·esearch to find out V\ h~ the coal 
production declined. 
Year 
1840 
1845 
1850 
1855 
1860 
18()5 
1870 
1875 
1880 
1885 
1890 
1895 
1900 
1905 
1910 
1915 
1920 
1925 
1930 
1935 
1940 
1H45 
1950 
Tons of 
Coal Mined 
400 
5.000 
20.000 
28.000 
41,920 
69.574 
263,487 
1,231,547 
1,461,116 
3,585. 737 
3,980.405 
3,195,836 
5.117,285 
6,806,011 
7,346,253 
7.530,088 
7,813.916 
4, 714.843 
3,892.571 
3,650,163 
3.231.177 
2,071,()48 
1,931,022 
6. 0 n an out li n e 111 a p of I o '" a, 
indicate the locdt ion of lo\1\ a's 
mineral resources. iv1ake a color 
key for the n1ap. 
7. Ivl a k e an ill us t rated post e r· or 
bulletin board about IO\'\'a's 
agriculturall~ r·elated industriPs. 
8. Bring sonlEl \'\heat or corn to the 
classrooJn. If ou can obtain 
stones sin1ilar to those used in the 
hand-grinding process. ha\ e 
students do this \1\ ork so t heJ can 
appreciate the har·d \'\ ork 
in voh ed. Visit a n1od £.lr·n n1i 11 or 
\ ie\'\ a fihn about n1i lJ ing, so that 
stud P n t s can see t he 111 ode r n 
rnet hods used. List all the 
t e c h nolo g i cal de\ e lop 111 en t s t hat 
brought about 1nodern 1nilling 
n1et hods. 
9. lla\ P students look for hon1es that 
h a\ e 111 i 1 h" or k n r n clln en t at ion 
sin1ilar to the kind rnanufactured 
at the Llisbro\'\ Con1pany. 
10. Make a display of n1agazines 
published in lo\\ a. Son1e are 
BPI tel' llol11CS ond Gordcns, rrhe 
len!\ on. \!\ ollocc's Fonner. 
Sue cess(ul Forrning, and \1Von1nn 's 
Staudnrd. 
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Long-Term 
1. lJn til the 1940s. sn1all local 
incl ust l'ies rnan u fact ured and sold 
a n ide rc1nge of gGods. Find ads or· 
photographs for these 
rnanufacturers in old city 
direct orfes, phone books. or 
ne\'\ spapers. rvlake a list of the 
products, and try to find out '" h~ 
the rnanufacturer is no longer in 
business today. 
2. Choose one industr~ and trace its 
gro\vth in Io\'\ a. IncludP the 
technological in1proven1ents that 
n1a~ ha\ e increased the 
production of the co1npany or 
changed the product. 
3. Choose an industry in your 0\'\11 
con11nunity for concentrated 
stud~. Ask such questions as: 
\1\fhnt are its benefits to the 
con1n1unit~? Does the industr~ 
cause any co•nn1uni t ~ problen1s? 
\IVho is ernployed? What kinds of 
\'\ ork do en1plo~ ees do? \IVhat kind 
ol energy is used to r·un 
n1achiner~? \1\fho purchases the 
product? Perhaps the con1pany 
a 
ACK 
Ql.),\LlT't S.-\L S G ~ 
The Rath Packing Company began operations at Waterloo. 
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has a speaker service and can 
send someone to talk to the class. 
4. t-..'1 a k e a "'f hen and No\ v" b u II e I i n 
board about an industry in your 
countv or tcnvn. Use a countv 
v v 
history o1· old city directory for 
eady industry. Gather 
information for the present fron1 
the Chamber of Con1n1erce or 
telephone book yello\v pagPs. 
5. t-..1 a k e a t i n1 e 1 in e s h o \\' i n g l he 
kinds of \Vork in \Vhich \1\'0JnPn 
have engaged. Try to cover at 
least a 40-year period. Discuss 
\vhy the types of \vork \Von1en did 
e;,panded. Good sources are cit , 
directories. old ne\vspapcrs. 
industrial census, and biennial 
reports of labor statistics. Look for 
these sources at your city library. 
6. 8 e cause co a I \1\' as an i m port an t 
lo\va industrv. a celebration \lvas 
" 
held in its honor. Research and 
report about the Coal Palace at 
Ott u In \Va. 
7. len va's n1inerals inc) ucle lead, co a I, 
clay, cen1ent, lin1eslone, snnd and 
gravel, and gypsurn. Hnve 
students I'CS(ldi'Ch C"lnd report on 
one of these n1ineral resources Hnd 
its place in l(l\vn's inclusl dal 
historv. Be surP that students 
... 
share this inforn1r:tlion vvith 
the class. 
8. Studv soil reclan1ation in n")lation 
~ 
to coal strip n1ining. Gather 
information about the cost. Ora\v 
conclusions about l'ecl,unnl ion 
based on t h ~ in fonna t ion. 
9. Learn h o \V t h c flour rn iII i ng 
process \Vorks. dnd tnake an 
illustrated report P ·plaining 
milling. Create an f~ ' hibit shcnving 
iinprovemenls in the rnilling 
process. 
10. On a map of lcnva. tncu·k l he 
location of the old ltnn her t o\vns 
along the t-..'lississi ppi. Try to 
find out h(nV tnosl of the lun1ber 
\Vas used. 
FIELD TRIP SUGGESTION S 
It is itnporlanl lo prepare students 
for the field trip. Before visiting the 
selected location. help students learn 
about thr) site and discuss \vith the1n 
\ v h HI t he y \1\ri ll see. So n1 e I i me s i t i s 
useful to ask students to look for 
ans\vers to one or t\VO general 
questions. Follcnv-up activities might 
include \Vritten reports, poen1s, OJ' 
dra\vings. 
• 
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AN IMPORT ANT NOTE 
ABOUT THIS PROGRAM: 
The slaughtering and butch(~ring of 
anirnetls \Vas part of the nor·nH:d sr)ll'-
sufficiency of farn1 routine. rroday, 
this operation takes place in slaughter 
houses, out of sight of the average 
consumer of meat products. In this 
progran1, a hog is slaughtered in the 
old t racli tional \vay. Teachers rnay 
\1\fant to discuss this scene \Vith their 
students before vie\·Vi ng t in1e. 
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 
Agriculture -
The National Experience 
At the t irne vv hen land in I0\1\fa 
opened for settlement in 1822. 
dramatic changes had already begun 
in American agriculture. I<novvledge 
of anirnal breeding and crop rotnlion 
was already available and used by 
son1e. Cyrus McCormick \1\!HS \Vorking 
, 
. ,. 
.... 
-... ~ L 
.~ 
on his reaper and John Deer·e \Vould 
soon invent tht steel plO\\'. 
S t e a 111 b nat s t rave I P d t he 0 h i o a n d 
iVlississippi Rivers, thP Erie Cannl 
connected the East \'vilh the vVest, and 
over 2,000 rniles of r·etilroad track had 
been laid. 
In the nation's southern region. 
co tton dorninated the agricultural 
scene, a result of Eli vVhitney's tin1e-
and labor-saving cotton gin. The 
South also e ' ported rice, tobncco, and 
sugar to the North and lo Europe. In 
northern r·egions, n1ajor agricultural 
output included grain, livestock, and 
dairy products. Bel\veen the 1870s nnd 
the 1890s. railroad lines pushed across 
t he nat ion and I he vV e s t h P c c-un e a part 
of t he nation a I 8 g d cult u I' a I scene. 
shipping range-raised cattle for 
slaughter to northern and eas tern 
cities. 
Bv the enrlv 1900s, orchards nnd 
., v 
truck farn1s in far \Veslern slates 
added their produce to that already 
marketed by eastern slates. \'\!here 
grovvi ng seasons \vere 111 uch shorter. 
From the beginning of the l\ventieth 
century through the end of World War 
I. the nation's farrners enjoyed great 
·' 
• 
pros p e l'i t y. 0 u r i n g t his t i tn e, 111 a n y 
fanners assurned considerable debt 
purchasing I ractors and expanding 
their land holdings to increase 
production. Agl'icultural prosperity 
ended \·vith governn1ent price support 
\vithdra\\ra l in 1921. Prices dropped 
and plunged agriculture into a 
depression that lasted until the 
beginning of World \tVar II. 
Although lr'actors n1ay have 
contributed to the problen1 of 
overproduction and depressed 
econon1 v, I he r event uall v bee a n1e the 
v u 
tnajor tool of Hgriculture. Today, 
tractors pull equipn1ent thai reaps and 
threshes grain; picks. husks, and 
shells cor·n: harvests cotton: plants 
seeds: and spreads fertilizer. Ho\vever. 
increased production is not the result 
of tnachinery alone. Scientific research 
has brought H bout ne\v crop varieties, 
k n<nv ledge of fertilizer use. i n1proved 
irrigation, better disease and insect 
con lroL and iinproved rnarketing 
n1ethods. Todav's successful farn1ers 
v 
are both businessmen and 
agriculturists \\ ho tnust continually 
be infonned about ne\\ scientific. 
political. and econon1ic developments. 
, 
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Everybody worked at threshing time. The women who cooked the enorm ous thresher's dinner 
joined the threshers for the picture. 
• 
Agriculture -
The Iowa Experience 
The first farmers in lo\1\ a \\ere 
Indians. The gre\1\ corn, lll£.llons. and 
beans to supplement their diet of 
n1eat. Follo\1\'ing their renlo\ al, set tiers 
sv, arn1ed into l0\1\ a, c1nd the n1ajorit~ 
of those arTh ing bet\'\een 1833 and 
1860 came to farn1. During the pioneer 
period, the fanner's first priorit~ V\ as 
self-support. Fanners and their \1\ h es 
raised and processed prctct icc1ll~ 
e\ Pryt hing needed for sur\ h HI. T'his 
existence allo\\ eel for f e\1\ 1 u uries: 
but. as farn1ers becan1e established, 
the\ raised n1ore than the~ could use 
and so 1 d t heir s u r· plus. 1, his 
progression fron1 subsistence to 
co1nrnercial agriculture allov\ eel f arn1 
fan1ilies to purchase goods thc~t they 
formel'ly rna de at horne. 
l'he de\ elopn1ent of horse-drh Pn 
n1achinery, folio\'\ ed by post -Civil 
VVar e tension of railroad 
transportation across the state, 
contributPd to the change LO\'\clrd 
single cash crops that could be 
marketed at a long distance. Stock 
raising and dairying boon1ed. vVhen 
continued '"'hen! pr'od uct ion depleted 
the soil, and the grain becan1e 'ictin1 
of grasshopper plagues. grain crops 
undervvent a change. Fal'l11PI'S 
S\1\'itched to gr0\1\ ing corn as feed for 
hogs and beef cattle. As crop rotation 
gai ned accept a nee, oa ts becan1P 
a not her leading grain product. The 
gi'0\1\'ing use of n1achinery brought 
a bout a grea tPI' dPinnnd for draft 
horses, and Iovva beca1ne a leadi ng 
horsPbreeding s tale. Dairy herds, too, 
increased; and CI'PaJneries bega n to 
purchase 1nilk a nd produce butt( r. In 
1876, an Iovva crean1ery took first 
avvard for crean1ery butter, and I he 
industry ga ined nn t ion \Vide 
r·ecognition. Den1and for lovva bu ller 
g i'C\V. 
Far rn \ v or k r en 1 a i ned 111 u c h t h P 
sa1ne throughout the nineteenth 
cent ur·y, although increased 
n1echanization red uced the nun1her of 
people needed to run the fann. 1\ fter 
1880, lo\va fann popu lation declined. 
Increased production has ahvays 
been a goal for farn1ers; and be t \'veen 
James "Tama Jim" Wilson 
helped bring scientific 
methods to American 
farmers. 
1890 and 1920, farn1 producti\ it~ 
soared. In I en'\ a, this period is k n0\1\ n 
c1s "the gold£cln age of agricult u1·e.'' 
Mechanization continued to in1pro\ e, 
especially in harvesting n1achiner~; 
and scientific dP\ elopn1Pnts \\ere 
avail a b I e t o l hose \1\ h o \1\ o u l d use 
thern. Far·n1s becan1e larger as tract or-
driven n1achint=-rv can1P into use. 
.., 
Railroads t rdnsport ed produce to ever-
incrPasing distant tnarkets. I sol at ion 
decr·eased as a result of giJod 1·oads. 
telephones, and rural free delivery. 
The height of agricultural prosperity 
can1P \1\ it h the out break of World 
\IVa r I. 
\IV hen the '"-'HI' ended, agricultural 
prospPrit y ceased. The governtnent 
wit hdre\v fann pric(.l supports, yet 
fanners con tinued to produce at high 
vvart i n1e rates. Foreign n1arket s 
van ished, because \Var-chn as tated 
Europeans had no Jnoney to purchase 
food. \IVith pr·oduction far in e cess of 
deJnnnd, farn1 prices ch·oppr.d and 
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began t vvent y years of farn1 
depression. Manj far·1n 0\1\ ners. in 
debt for lands and equipment 
purchased for expansion during 
prosperous years, '"ere unable to pay 
'"'hen loans CcHlle due. l,he lost their 
farn1s through bc1nkruptc~. 
Econo1nic stress continued, 
v" orsened by the depression that 
en\ eloped the en tire nation after 1929. 
For n1an~ years, the cost of production 
exceeded the ret urn for produce in the 
tnarketplnce. Pushed to the breaking 
point, sotne farmers decided direct 
act ion vvas the re1nedy to econo1nic 
problems. Sporadic, 'iolent outbursts 
and strikes dotted I0\1\ a's agricultural 
regions. In response to the 
deteriorating econotnic situation, 
I0\1\ an Milo Reno f orn1ed the Io\1\ a 
Farn1ers' lJnion in 1921 to pro\ ide an 
organized approach to problerns. 
1,hen, in 1932, he becan1e president of 
the National Farn1ers' Holiday 
Association. 
Sorne relief catne in 1933 \Vith the 
change in national political leadership. 
c;overnn1en t becan1e invoh ed in 
agriculture as it never had been 
before. Go\ ern1nen t loans and 
purchases of surplus farn1 products 
i n1proved econon1ic conditions. 1,he 
federal governtnent also sponsored the 
Rural Electrification Ad1ninistration 
to supply rural areas \1\rit h electricit~. 
\1\'orld \Var II n1arked the beginning 
of econon1ic change. Farn1s becarne 
full~ n1echanized as they once 1nore 
geared up to supply food for An1erican 
fighting forces and their allies. The 
food-frpezing process revolutionized 
food storage. H) brid seed boosted 
crop production, and soybeans becatne 
a n1ajor crop addition. Programs of 
soil conservation increased. Cattle and 
hog breeding iin proved I he livestock 
industr~. 
Throughout this agricultural 
e\ olution, the fan1ily-size farn1 
adjustPd to change and ren1ained the 
desired standard. vVhet her this 
standard \1\'ill continue in the future is 
subject for debate. \1\fhntever the 
outcotne, there is evPry assurance that 
agri cui t ure '"'ill ren1ai n the don1i nan t 
i n d us t r y of I o \1\' a. 
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Throughout lo,va's agricul t u1·al 
history, a nun1ber of institutions have 
contributed to gro,vth and 
irnproven1ent. State and county fair·s 
\Vere established early and becrnne 
shovv places for the best in all areas of 
agri culture. The ' also served as social 
occasions, but their greatest 
iJnport ance '"'as the proliferation of 
nevv ideas for the advancen1ent of 
agriculture. Interests in agricultural 
advnnce1nent also vvas reflected in the 
early provision for a state agricultut·al 
college n nd tnodel f (H'01 to pr'oJnot e 
better farming techniques. rrhe forrnal 
pl'ogrcun of instruction bPgan at Arnes 
in 1869. and the college eventually 
developed into a nationally recognized 
leader in scientific agricultural 
advanceinenl. The college developed 
extension services to provide up-to-
date assistance fCJr both \Vornen and 
men on lo\va's farn1s. 
Agricultural journalisrn provided 
the Ia test innovations in fanning, 
anin1al husbandry, and food 
preparation for farm \VOllH!n nnd 1ncn. 
In ·1862. The Io~va lionHJSf t:od and 
\IVeekly NorthlA' est ern Fonner began 
publication. In 1883, Henr·y Wallace 
becan1e editor; and later, in the 1890s. 
he joined his sons in publishing 
\Volloce's Farmer. \vhich eventually 
rnerged \Vit h The Iolvo Hornes t cod. 
A horse-drawn reaper. 
Suel Foster helped found the 
agricultural college at Ames. 
Another highly regarded journal. 
Successfu I Fonn i ng. founded in 1902 
by Ed\vin T'. Meredith. served all 
tnembers on I he fan1ily fann, as did 
vVolloce's Fonner. 
In the late 1860s, a national 
organization. the Patrons of 
Husbandry (often called the Granger 
i\1oven1ent), provided fnnn families 
\·vit h an organized educational and 
social progrcun designed to relieve the 
rn on o ton v of far n1 I i f e. W o 111 en. as \ v e II 
... 
as men, vvere admitted to full 
1ne1n bership - an unusual provision 
during that time. Eventually, the 
organization became a political voice 
for agriculture. The Granger 
tvlove1nent declined after 1873. 
SYNOPSIS 
The progra1n progresses through the 
seasons sho'"'ing the technological 
progress that removed n1uch of the 
hard physical labor from farn1ing 
during the first quarter of the 
t\\rentieth century. Despite 
technological progress, agriculture has 
al \vays been a precarious business, 
dependent on the \Veather. Farming 
den1ands daily 'vork that cannot be 
postponed, and the program sho\vs 
ho\V all n1en1bers of the farm family 
have shared in this \Vork. Scenes of 
reln ation round out the vie\v of 
fa n1 ily 1 if e. Isolation has greatly 
decreased \Vith comtnunication 
i1n pr<>ven1en t s. 
Livestock and poultry care ahvays 
has been an in1portant phase of 
fanning, and special attention \Vas 
given horses. the providers of po\ver 
for farrn rnachinery until tractors 
replaced then1. A farmer's care of his 
land has been another in1portant 
agricultural responsibility . 
• 
ln1pro\ ed agricultural rnethods ha\ e 
been n1ade available to lo\•va's farn1ers 
through the Universit ' E , tension 
Department. Research at lo\t\ a State 
University has pro\ ided n1uch useful 
information about che1nical fertilizers, 
herbicides, pesticides, ne'" ani1nal 
breeds, the latest hybrid seeds, and 
soil conservation techniques. Farn1 
journals, too, have offered much up-
to-date information. 1\" o lO\t\ a farn1 
journal editors. Henry C. Wallace and 
Henry A. \!Vallace. '"'ere appointed 
Secretary of Agriculture. 
Farm size has increased, because of 
· increased rields; but the farnih farn1 
.. 
still exists today and, in 1nany cases, 
is handed on to members of the ne .. t 
generation. 
OBJECTIVES 
1. Students \•vill conclude that all 
family members had 
responsibilities to\vard the 
operation of the farm. 
2. Students vvill recognize that in the 
t\'\7entieth century, science and 
technology greatly increased crop 
and livestock production. 
3. Students \·viii kno\t\7 that, during 
the first third of the t\lventieth 
century, the power source for 
agricultur·al equipment changed 
from draft aniinals to the gasoline 
powered tractor. 
4. Students \1\'ill appreciate that 
major improvements in the 
quality of farm life have been 
brought about by technological 
advancements. 
5. S t u dents \V ill k now t hat scientific 
research at lO\'\'a State University 
has contributed to the 
advancen1ent of agriculture. 
DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 
1. What V\7ork did the children do? 
2. What vvork did the wo1nen do? 
3. What \1\'ork did the men do? 
Henry C. Wallace 
VOCABULARY 
PROFITABLE- to produce a financial 
gain or profit. 
CHECI<ED- a system of planting and 
cultivating whereby the field can 
be tilled by crossing the ro\lvs. 
HYBRID - cross breeding of plants or 
ani rnals to produce V\'anted traits 
or characteristics. 
EROSION- the blovving or \vashing 
a\'\1ay of the soil. 
"BOOI<FARtviiNG'!- the use of neV\r, 
scientific farm rnet hods. 
4. What inventions made it possible NAMES TO REMEMBER 
to farm In ore land? 
5. Which invention became the most 
itnportant to the farmer? 
Henry C. Wallace 
Henry A. Wallace 
SUGGESTED FOLLOW-UP 
ACTIVITIES 
Short-Term 
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1. ·ro help students understand the 
area of one acre, 1nark off an acre 
on your school grounds dnd vvalk 
around all four sides. 
2. 1,oday, Inany \t\rho have gro\t\'0 up 
on a farn1 choose not to ren1ain 
there as adults. 1\t the end of your 
study of Iowa's agricultural 
history, ask students to V\ rite a 
paper telling \vhy they '"'ould or 
vv o u l d not like t o \1\1 o I' k as a 
fanner. 
3. Bring fann journals to your 
classroon1. Have students eva I ua te 
the tnagazine content and create a 
chart sh(nving the kinds of 
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in f or'n1a tion it contains and ' 'vho 
the intended audience for each 
article n1igh t be. 
4. Invite a represenlative fron1 the 
Farn1 Bureau or Count v E ' tension 
u 
office to speak to your class about 
changes taking place in farn1ing 
todav . 
., 
5. s t u d y l he his t 0 r y 0 f t he r 0 I' 01 a l i 0 n 
of I o \ v a's so i I. ( 2 5 °/o of l he n a lion's 
gt·ade A farmlRnd is in I0\\7a.) 
6. Make a bulletin board dispJay 
about the changes in silos. 
7. Have students mc:~ke a cross\vord 
puzzle using \Vords pertaining to 
lo\\ra's agricultural history. 
8. Have students \vrite definitions to 
agricultural terms, and have a 
contest similar to a spelldrnvn. 
9. Use the biography list to rnake a 
scrambled names gRrne. (See 
Long-Term activity n u tn ber 1.) 
Long-Term 
1. Many Iowans and people who 
have vvorked in Iowa have made 
significant contributions to state 
and national agriculture. Have 
students research and '"'rite the 
biography of one oft hese people, 
en1phasizing the agricultural 
contribution n1ade by the 
individual. 
• Suel Foster 
• J a n1es \1Vi I son 
• James vV. G l'i 111eS 
• \tVi Ilia In Duane \Vilson 
• Benjan1in F. Cue 
• Ed '"rin T. t\1ered it h 
• ~Gilbert N. f-Iaugen 
• Nortnan Borlnug 
• Jessie Field Sha1nbaugh 
• George Washington Carver 
• Ros \Veil Ga r·s t 
• 0. H. Benson 
• Henry A. \tVallace 
• Henrv C. Wall ace 
"' 
2. Learn about the n1any hybrid corn 
seeds. tvlake a chart listing the 
qualities of each to sho\v that 
farmers have a choice to n1eet 
their specific needs or problems. 
3. Make a timeline of agricultural 
technology. Begin \Vith 1830. 
4. If one does not ccnne fro1n a farm 
family novv. there is often an 
ancestor 'v'vho once farmed. Have 
students find out h o vv n1 any 
A farmer checks his field with a tractor and cultivator. 
generations back a farmer appears 
in the fan1ily. Then discuss the 
reasons \vhy fe\\7er people fann 
today. 
5. If vou do not live in a rural area, 
"' 
collect and display the 
agriculturalra\v n1aterials gro\vn 
in lo,va. Use pictures \J\7hen the 
n1aterial is unavailable or 
in1practical for display. 
6. 1:-Iave students research soil 
consei·vation. Create a bulletin 
board display to sho\V vvhat has 
been learned. 
7. Nlake n1odels of old fann 
equipment. If student<5 have 
models of present-day equipment. 
tnake a ''1~hen and No\v'' display. 
Label the equipment. including 
infonnation about the job each 
item accon1plished. 
8. Research IO\\'a·s agricultural 
products; and make an 
agricultural rna p of Io\va, using 
syrnbols to sho\V the products the 
state produces today. 
9. tv1ake a \vall n1ural shovving the 
cycle of a single farm product 
frorn its origin \vith the farmer to 
t he t i n1 e i t is so 1 d to the cons u n1 e r. 
• 
Henry A . Wallace 
10. Plan an all-lo\1\'a-products lunch 
or dinner and invite parents to 
attend. 
11. Research to find out the rnany 
uses of an agricultural product, 
such as corn, soybeans, or oats. 
12. Find illustrations of hand- and 
horse-povvered fa1·m machinery. 
Label each vvith an explanation of 
its use, and display the 
inforn1e1tion on a bulletin board. 
• p)O\'V 
• flail 
• scythe 
• cradle 
• cultivator 
• rake 
• harrovv 
• seeder 
• drill (for planting seed) 
• reaper 
• movver 
• pitchfork 
• baler 
• churn 
• purnp 
• combine 
13. Make a "l"'hen and No~v" display 
for agricultural equiprnent. Show 
pioneer tools, along vvit h n1odern 
p0\'\1er equipment of today. Help 
students to dravv conclusions 
about the size of the fanns and 
nurnber of people n(:~eded to run 
the farm. 
14. Study hybridization. I\1ake 
dra\vings of plants sho\ving how 
r.ross fertilization is accomplished. 
Discuss the reasons for breeding 
corn \Vi1 h different qualities. 
15 . Make a study of the l0\1\'8 State 
Fairs. Find out about the exhibits . 
What prizes \Nere Cl\1\'arded? What 
nonagricultural features have 
been a purl of the fair? Why vvere 
some of these attractions 
included? 
16 . Research crop rotation. Have 
students \Vrite a paragraph about 
the iinportance of this procedure. 
Son1e may \vant to illustrate their 
papers. 
FIELD TRIP SUGGESTIONS 
A number of n1useun1s have good 
exhibits of farm rnachinery and 
equiprnent. Several have "living 
history" orientation. There are also 
museums devoted to the 4-H Club, 
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'" h i c h had origins in I o '"'a. A c a 11 to 
the rnuseum \1\'il] help yeu to know 
"''hat to e peel '"hen you arrive \1\'ith 
your class. It is better. of course, to 
persona1ly tour the n1useu1n in 
advance of the classroon1 visit. 
Black Hawk County 
AGRICULTURAL MUSEUM 
Located at First and Chestnut Streets, 
La Porte City. 
Contact: 
La Porte City FF !\ Chapter 
La Porte City, J0\1\'a 50651 
AN1,IQUE ACRES 
Located north of Cedar Falls on 
us 218. 
Contact: 
Black HC'nvk Threshennan's Club 
Carroll County 
HOLSTElN-FRIESit\N tvllJSEUl\11 
Located on State High'"'ay 141 (507 
I\ lain), ivtanning. 
Call for' un appointn1en t. 
Cerro Gordo County 
PIONEER I\1USEUl\1 AND 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF 
NORTH 10\VA 
Located bet\veen Mason City and 
Clear LakP on US 18 at entrance to 
Mason City Airport. 
Contact: 
P.O. Box 421 
Mason City, Io\va 50401 
Dallas County 
DALLAS CENTER l\1USEUM 
Located at 12th and Linden, Dallas 
Center . 
FORESl' PARK !vlUSEU!vl 
Located one mile south of 16th and 
Willis, Perrv. lo\va. 
• 
Contact: 
Dullas County Conservation Board 
Adel. lo\iva 50003 
Delaware County 
DELAWARE COUNl"'Y HISTORIC1\L 
MUSEUM 
Located in Hopkinton. 
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Contact: 
Oela\vare Countv Historical 
.. 
Societ v 
... 
Floyd County 
OLI\TER CORPORATION 
Located at Charles City. 
Call for an appointment. 
Guthrie County 
TURN OF THE CENTURY 
MUSEUivl 
Located in the old railroad depot al 
Panora. 
Contact: 
Guthrie County Conservation 
Board 
703 North 2nd Street 
Guthrie Center, lo\va 50115 
Henry County 
tvliDWEST OLD SE'TTLERS AND 
THRESHERS ASSOCIATION 
Located at lv1cMillan Park, Mount 
Pleasant. 
Contact: 
Ad In in is t rat or 
Old Settlers & 1,hreshers 
Association, Inc . 
RR 1 
Tvlt. Pleasant, lo\vn 52G4 '1 
Linn County 
SEMINOLE \lALLEY Ft\Rt\Jl. INC. 
Located at Seminole \Talley Park. 
5 tniles north \•vest of Cedar Rapids. 
Contact: 
Cedar Rapids Parks Departn1ent 
City Hall 
Cedar Rapids, lo\va 52401 
Mahaska County 
NELSON H0t\1 EST'EAD PIONEER 
FARt\1J AND CRAF'T rvtUSEtJt\1  
Located on RR l. Glendale Road. 
Oskaloosa. 
Contact: 
Director 
RR 1 
Oskaloosa, lo\va 52577 
Page County 
GOLDENROD SCHOOL t\1USElHv1 
Located at Page County 4-H 
Fairgrounds. Clarinda. 
This is the schoolhouse in vvhich 
Jessie Field Shambaugh began her 
\Vork in 190·1. 
Polk County 
LI\IJNG HISTORY FARtv1S 
Located at Interstates 80 and 35, 
Urbandale. 
Contact: 
Education Coordinator 
2600 Nortlnv,est 1'11th Street 
Des ~~loines. lo\va 50322 
Telephone arrangetnents are 
encouraged. ( 515) 278-5286. 
Ringgold County 
RINGGOLD COUNTY HISTORICAL 
SOCIE1,Y 
Located at Nlount Avr . 
., 
Contact the Society for an 
appointment. 
Wright County 
4-H HISTORICAL BUILDING 
LocHled on Central Avenue West. 
Clarion. 
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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 
The Great Depression -
The National. Experience 
During World War 1, both 
agricultural and industrial production 
expanded. To meet the vvar's increased 
de1nand for agricultural and industrial 
products, farn1ers borro\•ved n1oney to 
purchase ne\v machinery and n1ore 
land, and manufacturers stepped up 
production. This high production 
continued after the \Var. Prices for 
nonagricultural products and 
industrial \vages also remained at 
high \Vart ime levels and, for a t ilne, 
farmers received high \vartime 
government support prices for their 
commodities. But \Vhen the 
government \rVithdre\v supports for 
farm products, prices collapsed. By 
1921, the amount received for lo\!va-
produced corn vvas 20 percent belo\v 
prewar values and far belovv 
production costs. At the same time, 
farm labor wages, farm implement 
costs, and freight rates rose. 
For a time, farmers believed this 
price set-back was a temporary 
situation. Rural banks willingly 
loaned money to see farmers through 
\Jvhat \'\Tas considered a period of brief 
economic reversal. As the agricultural 
depression continued, however, 
farmers were unable to repay loans. 
Banks failed and farmers went 
bankrupt. 
As times grew worse, efforts to gain 
federal assistance for agriculture 
increased. Congress passed a bill 
t\vice providing for government 
purchase of agricultural surpluses 
only to have the President veto it. 
Late in 1929 the entire nation found 
itself, with the farmers, in the depths 
of the \VOrst depression the nation had 
ever experienced. The people turned to 
the federal government for relief and. 
in 1932, placed the nation's problems 
in the hands of Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt and the Democratic Party. 
His action \Vas svvift. After 
Roosevelt took office in 1933, he called 
for voluntary cessation of mortgage 
foreclosures. With the aid of Secretary 
of Agriculture Henry Wallace of lo\va, 
he c1·eated the Agricultural 
Adjustrnent Act (AAA) designed to 
lin1it farm production. Other pr·ograms 
aided a \Vide range of needy citizens. 
~rhese "Nevv Deal'' prugran1s did not 
end the depression, but they did 
alleviate n1uch suffering. It look a 
second World vVar to create a demand 
for agricultural and industl'ial 
products urgent enough to end the 
great depression. 
The Great Depression-
The Iowa Experience 
Because of lo\va's agricultural 
orient at ion. n1u c h o f the s t a t e' s 
economy V\7as depressed through the 
1920s. i\1any farrners vvere r'ecluced to 
poverty; for son1e, frustration 
mounted to violence. For e '" anlple, in 
1931, federal inspectors began a 
program to test cattle for tuberculosis. 
Because the animals thnt \Vere found 
to be diseased had to be destroyed. 
some fanners res is ted inspection. The 
government did pay for the anin1als 
killed, but many farrners considered 
the compensation offered inadequate. 
They felt that they could not afford to 
lose livestock. There ,,vas even some 
doubt about the tuberculosis test's 
accuracv. This led to violent 
.. 
resistance, the so-called "Covv War," 
an incident that vvas to prove only a 
prelude to more agricultural protests. 
• 
The Far1ners' Holiday Association 
\Vas created in 1932 to coordinate 
fa rn1er pro test. Association leader 
l\1i lo Reno called for a farmers .. strike. 
~rhe plan \vas to \~rithhold produce 
frorn market. t\1 though the strike 
lacked state\1\' ide support and \vas, 
therefore, generally unsuccessful, 
sporadic incidents of picketing and 
n1ilk dumping did occur. When fann 
1nort gage foreclosures increased in 
1933, Lhe Farn1ers' Holidav 
... 
Association acted again. Bidders at 
foreclosure sales \Vere intimidated. In 
one case. a judge \Vas mobbed and 
beaten after he signed a 1nortgage 
foreclosure. Late in 1933. the federal 
governtnenl began agricultural aid 
progran1s that provided son1e 
financial relief. The farmers' n1ilitancv 
... 
subsided. 
In s n1 a 11 t o \ v n s. business p eo pIe 
suffered from a decline of the farmers' 
buying po\·Ver. Yet, food 
manufacturers, con1prising about 37 
percent of alltnanufacturing in Iovva. 
prospered dul'ing this period of high 
agricultural surplus and lo\v prices. 
Except for periods of labor difficulties, 
the mining industries also maintained 
a solid economic footing. Follo\·ving 
the crash of 1929, people in urban 
industrial areas suffered as much as 
agriculturalists. As unemployment 
rose, savings \\ere depleted to meet 
everyday living expenses. Workers 
A WPA sidewalk repair project at Waterloo. 
• 
'"'ere forced to turn to \velfare to 
pre\ ent their fa1nilies frorn starving. 
E 'treme \Vealher· conditions in 1934, 
1935, and 1936 added to the 
difficulties of both rural and urban 
d vvellers. 
Just as agricultural progran1s 
provided economic relief in rural 
areas, the government instituted 
progra1ns to relieve econon1ic disaster 
in urban areas. The Public \1\fork Act 
(P\VA} made funds and n1aterials 
available to build schools, roads, 
bridges, and public buildings. Undr.r 
supervision of the \1\Tor·ks Project 
Administration (vVPA), jobs for 
people \•vith a \Vide range of training 
and skill vvere created. More than 
30,000 lo'"'ans took advantage of 
WPA vvork opportunities. rfhe Civilian 
Conservation Corps (CCC) for young 
unmarried men employed 7,500 
lo\vans in 1933 and 9,000 in 1935. l'he 
Corps developed soil conservation 
projects and n1ade irnprovements in 17 
state parks, \lvilh results that can be 
seen in Io'"'a even today. 
SYNOPSIS 
During \1\forld War I, agricultural 
prices rose as the '"'ar increased the 
de1nand for food. Hoping to rnake the 
111 o s t of a profit a b I e s i t u at ion, I o '"'a 
farmers boosted production. To 
accoJnplish this, rnany invested 
heavily in Inore land and rnachinery. 
After the '"'ar. European Inarket s 
chvi nclled; but fa rtn product ion 
continued at \Vartime rates, creating 
an enormous surplus. As production 
continued to exceed detnand, fann 
prices dropped. l''hroughou t the 1920s, 
agricultut·e in A1nerica experienced a 
n1ajor econon1ic depression. Loans, 
con t r act e d for in bet l e r t iln e s, c a nH! 
due: and fa1'n1ers, unable to pay their 
debts, \vent bankr·upt. Rural banks 
also failed, unable to collect l he tnoney 
due then1. 
Industr·y. too, continued at a high 
rate of production foll<nving the wal' 
and, in 1929, the stock n1arket cl'ash 
plunged the na lion and \l\7orld in to a 
great depression. As the econorny 
slo\v<~d cl(nvn, n1illions \vere t hrcnvn 
out of'" ork. Farrners, already 
L 
desperate after ten years of hard 
t i n1es, looked for son1e '"'ay to force 
farn1 prices up. Led by l\~ilo Reno, 
son1e decided to st l'ike and pre\ enl 
farn1 p1·oduce fron1 •·eaching city 
111 ark e t s. \! i o J en I i n c ide n t s 
accon1panied the lovva stl'ikes and 
shocked a nation that had ah" dys 
thought of farn1ers as the rnoral 
rnainstay of the country. 
As the depression gre\1\ '"'orse, 
people turned to the federal 
govern1nen t for· econon1ic relief. 
Convinced that the existing 
go\ ernn1en t had neglected the people's 
best interest, An1ericans voted for 
0 e 111 ocr at i c Part v c a n did at e s in 1 9 3 2, 
• 
including presidential contender, 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt. 
T'he Roosevelt Adrninistration acted 
S\1\' iftl~. Soon, go\ e1·nn1ent influenced 
the li\ es of citizens as it ne\ er had 
done bPfore. Federal prograrns 
pro\ ided jobs fot people in C\ ery area 
of \1\ ork. In lo\1\'a, n1an~ V\ ork projects 
ren1ain as pern1anent contributions, 
including parks and public buildings. 
Father Luigi Ligut ti's Granger 
llon1cstead Projrct attracted national 
attention. Ligutti directed the 
successful resettlernenl of 40 Io\va 
fc:uniliE~s, rnostly fron1 a depressed 
rn i n i n g a rea , o n s 111 all fa nn s '"'here 
they vvould be self-sufficient. 
Agr·icultural programs brought relief 
for farnlPI'S I hrough govPrnnlPnt loans, 
and surplus corn and hog 
rnanagernent. Gov£;1rnn1ent could not 
control the \Veather, ho\vPvPr, and the 
extrenH~ conditions fron1 1934 through 
1936 con1pounded an already difficult 
situation, espcciall~r for fanners. 
A 1 though hard ti rnes endPd \Vi t h 
World \IVar II, the legacy of the 
depression rernnins in the grPater rolP 
that gov(:'lrnrnent plays in the 
A1nerican life today. 
OBJECTIVES 
J. In I<nva, the depression began in 
the 1920s and continued through 
the 1930s. 
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2. T'he depression caused personal 
hardship for n1any people in IO\'\'a. 
3. T'he depression changed the role 
of governtnent in Iowan's lives 
and in the lives of all An1ericans. 
DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 
1. \1\That caused the great depression? 
2. Ho\1\ did people in Iovva react to 
the depression? 
3. 1-I o \IV did p eo pIe s h o '"' 1 hat t hey 
'"'anted the governn1ent to help? 
4. T'ell about one go\ ernn1ent 
project described in the progran1. 
5. What changes. brought on by the 
depression, are still in effect 
todav? 
" 
VOCABULARY 
DEPRESSION -a tiine \1\ hen Innn\ 
people have no n1oney and 
no jobs. 
' 
C~O\IERNIVIENT' PRICE SlJPPC)R1"'-
n1oney, pro ided by the 
go\ ernn1en t, to guarantee a certain 
profit to thP producer. 
.l\~ORT'GAGE- an agree1nent n1ade b~ 
a boiT0\1\'er to gi\ e the h;lnder 
propPrty, such as a housP or land, 
if the loan is not paid back. 
FORECLOSlJRE- the process by 
\vhich a holclPr of an unpaid 
loan tries to collect Inonev O\ved 
._ 
to hin1. 
DROUGFI'T- a long period of dry 
\VPat her. 
ST'RIKE- to stop '"'orking in order to 
gain better pay or benefits. 
·rRAl\IP- sorneone \Vho goPs about on 
foot doing odd jobs or begging. 
NAMES TO REMEMBER 
~~ilo Reno 
Farn1ers' l-Ioliday Association 
1-fprbPrt I-ioover 
Franklin l)elano Roosevelt 
Ne\1\' Deal 
FathPr' Luigi Ligutti 
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SUGGESTED FOLLOW-UP 
ACTIVITIES 
Short-Term 
1. Have students inquire in the 
community or area in \·vhich you 
live to find out \Vhere depression-
time projects are located. ~/lark 
each one on a large map for a 
bulletin board display. 
2. In recen·t years, there has been a 
change in attitude about the 
government's role in An1erican 
life. People \Vant government to 
help \Vith certain problems. The 
question is: ''Ho\V much help 
should the government give?" 
Have students bring ne\vs articles 
about government programs, such 
as social security, health care. 
education, unemployment, lovv-
cost housing, or minimum wage 
and hour laws. In class, discuss 
the need for one or two of these 
programs. Consider such 
questions as \vhy the federal 
government should or should not 
take the responsibility for such 
programs and what the 
consequences might be should the 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
govern1nent stop one of the 
programs. 
Ask students to list the things 
they \Vould try to do 'vVithout, if a 
depression \IV ere to occur no\·V. 
Discuss the lists in class and ask 
students to give reasons for 
choosing the things they did. 
Then, ask students to ask their 
parents or an adult to 1nake a 
similar list. Con1pare the lists in 
class and discuss the differences. 
Public buildings throughou1 lo\va 
contain murals painted by Federal 
Art Projects during the 
depression. Make your· ovvn 
classroom mural depicting the 
many vvays government programs 
helped people in lo\va. 
Make a bulletin board about the 
many government projects. 
Students can 1nake illustrations to 
sho\V the kinds of \Nork each 
program accomplished. 
Discuss the similarities and 
differences between urban and 
rural dwellers' depression 
problems. 
7. Make a bulletin board display 
illustrating the economic 
relationship of supply. demand. 
employment, and unemployment. 
J 
, 
Heavy snowfall during the winter of 1936 made travel diffic ult . 
Long-Term 
'1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Have students research and report 
abou1 one of the ''Nevv Deal" 
projects. Try to use a project that 
took place in lo\va. 
Plan an oral history project. 
Contact a senior citizens club, 
retirement home, or locate 
individuals in your community 
over 60 years old. Invite them to 
visit vour class for an "intervie\v 
.. 
dav." Students should be \vell 
... 
prepared in advance. with 
carefully p la nned ques tions a nd 
kno'vvledge about the depression. 
Use the information for individual 
reports or a collective classroom 
report. 
Weather contributed to the plight 
of farmers. Develop a 'vveather 
unit emphasizing lovva 
agriculture's dependence upon 
vveather. 
During the depression, people 
repaired broken or worn things 
rather than rep lace them. For a 
tvvo-\veek period, have each 
student keep a log of nonfood 
purchases and discards his or her 
family makes. Compile and 
discuss the lists 1n class. Help 
students learn how these items 
would have been repaired for 
continued use during the 
depression. Discuss the reasons 
why fewer people know how to 
repair s uch things today. 
SPECIAL ACTIVITY 
Learning About the Severe 
Weather in 1936 
Severe wea ther added to farmers' 
problems duri ng the depress ion. The 
fo llowing information can be used to 
help s tuden ts know how ext reme 1936 
weather condit ions were. 
Meteorologists use facts a nd 
measuremen ts to decide if weather is 
severe. For w inter \'\.reather, they 
measure: 
• The number of consecutive days 
of colder than average 
temperatures; 
• 
The federal school lunch program insured every child a 
nutritious meal. 
• The arnount of snowfall; 
• The nun1ber of days that snovv 
falls; and 
• How often \Ninds are strong 
enough to cause drifts. 
Measurements used to decide about 
severe summer '"'eather are: 
• 1,he number of days the 
temperature is 100 degrees or 
higher; and 
• rrhe number of days vvith .01 or 
more inches of precipitation (rain). 
INFORMATION FOR 1936 
JANUARY 
Inches of snovv - 19.4 
Average inches of snow for the years 
before 1936 - 6.9 
Blizzards on the 16th', 17th, 18th, 22nd, 
and 30th 
High vvinds on the 4th, 22nd, 23rd, 
24th, 29th, and 30th 
FEBRUARY 
Inches of snovv - 15.9 
Average inches of sno\v for the years 
before 1936 - 6.9 
Blizzards on the 3rd, 8th, 9th, and 26th 
High winds - not reported 
JULY 
Inches of precipitation - .51 
Average inches of precipitation for the 
years before 1936 - 3.68 
AUGUST 
Inches of precipitation- .48 
Average inches of precipitation for the 
years before 1936 - a.54 
Use the vvea l her i nfonna I ion and 
graphs to nns\ver these questions. 
1. Compare the blizzard dates and 
severe \Vind dates with the 
ten1perat ures on the graphs. What 
do these facts tell you about the 
V\'eather on those days? 
2. Hovv n1any days was the highest 
tetnperat ure belovv 0 degrees in 
January and February? 
3. Hcnv rnany days \·vas the average 
highest ten1perature belo\v 0 
degrees in January and Februa1·y? 
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4. Ho""' tnany days were the 
ten1perat ures above 100 degrees 
during July and August? 
5. H0\1\ n1any days of above 100-
degree temperatures \•vere there. 
on the average, in July and 
August? 
6. Hov\ much more sno'"' than 
average fell in 1936 during 
January and February? 
7. Ho""' 1nuch less precipitation than 
average fell in 1936 during July 
and August? 
MAKE YOUR OWN GRAPH 
You can make a graph sin1ilar to the 
one on this page. Use the U.S. 
\!\feather Bureau Data given belovv for 
Des Moines. 
January 
Day Max. Max. 
Norn1al 1936 
1 31 36 
2 31 35 
3 31 35 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
32 
32 
24 
25 
27 
16 
31 
29 
35 
34 
41 
26 
35 
13 
25 
22 
18 
8 
9 
20 
4 
- 5 
- 1 
5 
- 3 
3 
10 
10 
4 
6 
February 
Max. Max. 
Normal 1936 
32 5 
32 9 
32 10 
32 
32 
33 
33 
33 
33 
34 
34 
84 
34 
35 
35 
35 
36 
36 
36 
36 
37 
37 
37 
38 
38 
38 
39 
39 
39 
7 
6 
10 
19 
22 
- 4 
2 
5 
8 
20 
4 
- 2 
- 2 
- 3 
3 
9 
22 
15 
34 
47 
47 
36 
36 
24 
48 
28 
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July August 
Day Max. :tvtax. tvta ' . :rvl ax. 
Normal 1936 Normal '193 () 
1 85 92 86 92 
2 86 91 86 97 
3 86 102 86 91 
4 86 109 86 83 
5 86 106 86 79 
6 87 101 86 85 
7 87 100 86 84 
8 87 100 85 90 
9 87 100 85 102 
10 87 103 85 92 
11 87 103 85 86 
12 87 104 85 101 
13 87 107 85 90 
14 87 108 84 100 
15 87 108 84 97 
16 87 102 84 100 
17 87 104 84 97 
18 87 97 84 108 
19 87 88 83 85 
20 87 86 83 89 
21 87 89 83 102 
22 87 97 83 97 
23 87 97 82 93 
24 87 89 82 104 
25 87 98 82 106 
26 87 108 82 90 
27 87 96 82 97 
28 87 99 81 82 
29 87 87 81 80 
30 87 85 81 83 
31 87 90 81 91 
Find the average maximum 
temperature for January, February, 
July, and August in 1936. Compare it 
to the average maximum normal 
temperature for the same month. 
FIELD TRIP SUGGESTIONS 
It is in1portanl to prepare students 
fot the field trip. Before visiting the 
selected location, help students learn 
about the site and discuss vvith them 
\vhat they vvilJ see. Sornetin1es it is 
useful to ask students to look for 
ans\lvers to one or t\vo general 
questions. Follovv-up activities might 
include vvrit ten reports, poen1s, 01~ 
dra\vings. 
• 
• 
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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND Cultural Development in Iowa 
Cultural Development in the 
United States 
Self-preservation vvas the first 
concern of the colonist and all settlers 
as they pushed into the vvilderness. As 
these people in the Ne\1\1 World catne 
to terms \1\rith their ne\1\' environment, 
they had time for other interests and 
activities. 
The first creative expression in l he 
Nevv World had roots in the European 
experience; but as generations passed, 
an American literature, art. and music 
evolved. In to\\rns and cities, citizens 
founded literary societies. libraries, 
and public schools. It \·vas not until 
the nineteenth century. however. that 
these institutions had great impact on 
the general population. Then. along 
vvith colleges and universities. 
museums, symphony orchestras. and 
art institutes, all began to flourish. 
By the time the Iowa Territory was 
open for settlement, the arts, tempered 
son1ewhat by the American 
experience, were well-established. 
Hamlin Garland 
As the pioneer phase of settlen1ent 
passed, citizens of I0\1\'Cl co n1 111 unities 
set about establishing institutions of 
culture similar to those thev had left 
... 
behind. Usually, these first efforts 
\!\rere centered in churches and 
schools. The emergence of local 
societies also encouraged intellectual 
activit v. 
"' 
During the last decade of the 
nineteenth century. lovva's literary 
activity received an enorn1ous boost 
\\' ith Lhe estnblishment of lhe Midland 
!v1onthly. In tended to "embody the 
spirit of the Middle West," the 
publication contained the \Vork of 
lo\1\'a authors. The Midland fv1onthlv 
"' 
stopped publication in 1898, \Vhen the 
editor took the position of State 
Librarian. 
Hamlin Garland, Octave 1,haneC 
and Herbert Quick were three \1\lriters 
of note during this eurly 
developmental period of regional 
literature. Hamlin Garland wrote 
about farm life from a realistic point 
of vievv, and in 1921 \1Vas awarded the 
Pulitzer Prize for Daughter of the 
fv1idclle Border. Octave Thanet. born 
Alice French, vvas a contemporary of 
Garland. According to literary critics. 
Communists ond Capitalists: A Sketch 
from Life and her novel. Inheritance. 
are her best works. Herbert Quick 
won his place in Iowa literary history 
through his writings about the state's 
early history. Using a frontier context. 
his fiction exemplifies the pioneer and 
town-building experience so well that 
h1s stories are used in lo\va history 
courses. 
Two other writers who enjoyed 
popularity during the 1920s and 1930s 
are Margaret Wilson and Bess Streeter 
Aldrich. Margaret Wilson won a 
PulitzPr Prize for her novel, The Able 
McLaughlins. in 1923. Bess Streeter 
Aldrich's best remembered \IVorks are 
A Lantern In Her Hand. White B1rd 
Flying, Song of Years. and !v1iss 
Bishop. Although \'\'riting during a 
period of rea] ism, Nliss Aldrich 
remained true to her ovvn 
sentimental style. 
Literary effort recei\ ed continuing 
support from Edwin Ford Piper at the 
University of lo\\'a. Under his 
influence. John T. Frederick 
established The fv1idland: A Magazine 
of the Middle \1Vest. The periodical 
published lo\va authors' \-vorks and 
launched Ruth Suckow's career vvith 
the publication of her poem. "Song in 
October." Frederick had a long-lasting 
influence on Iowa regional literature. 
The Midland flourished from 1915 to 
1934; and during this time. the early 
works of many authors received 
exposure. Among this new generation 
of creative writers were Ruth Suckow. 
Susan Glaspell. MacKinlay Kantor, 
Phil Stong, Charlton Laird. and 
Richard Bissell. 
Ruth Suck0\1\', in addition to her 
four-hne poem, produced novels and 
short stories. including Country 
People. Four Generations. The Bonney 
Family. and The Folks. 
Susan Glaspell. at one time a 
member of the literary group at 
Davenport, spent much of her life in 
Massachusetts. Although she 
remained in the East, her t\ hdwestern 
background continued to appear in her 
vvork. She received a Pulitzer Prize for 
her play, Alison's House. Her 
biographer. Arthur E. Waterman, 
• 
• 
commented, ''She believed that the 
Mid\'Vest and its people had certain 
values that \vere not to be fou nd 
else\vhere, and it is this belief vvhich 
she presents in many of her novels." 
~~lacKinlay Kantor is one of lo\•va's 
most highly regarded authors. Spirit 
Lake. one of several '"'orks based on 
his home state, is one of the fe\1\1 
credible accounts abo ut the 1857 
events in northwest lo\Jva. In 1956, 
~1acKinlay Kantor also '"'on a Pulitzer 
Prize. The novel, Andersonville, 
illustrates his expertise in usi ng 
history as a basis for fiction. 
Phil S tong vvas another recipient of 
John T. Frederick's encouragement. 
State Fair, his best known book, tells 
of an lo\va fann fami ly and their 
ex periences a t the I0\1\'a S tate Fair. 
The book \1\fas the basis for a movie, 
complete \l\7ith prize-\vinning 
Hampshire boar, Blue Boy. 
lo\va vvriters fo und much in their 
Nlid\l\7estern experience on '"'hich to 
base their vvork. Char-I ton Laird \1\frote 
Thunder on the River, based on the 
career of Black Hawk, and \!Vest of the 
River, '"'hich fo llo\1\TS a frontier theme. 
Richard P. Bissell, coming frorn a 
fac tory and business background in 
Dubuque, \1\frote Say, Darling and 
7-1 I 2 C en t s, "''hi c h 1 a t e r became a 
Broadway musical. 
The demise of The Midland in 1934 
was not the end of support for 
literature in Iowa. There was already 
an es tablished group dedicated to 
carrying on the literary excellence of 
the past. In the late nineteen-thirties, 
the Poetry and Fiction Workshop at 
the University of lo\va vvas formed; 
and under the direction of Paul Engle, 
became the Writers' Workshop. After 
World War II, the regionalism of the 
past years faded, and the \l\7orkshop 
became a national and international 
center for vvriters of literature. 
Iowa was home for ar tists of 
varying abilities from the moment 
land was open for settlement. Senne 
local artists found little rnarket for 
landscapes or portraits and turned to 
teaching and photography to earn a 
living. The "''arks of these creative 
people are found in every part of 
the s tate. 
Sensing the need for good formal 
training for aspiring artists in Iowa, 
Charles Atherton Cun1n1ing can1e to 
Cornell College in 1880. For fifteen 
years, he inspired and encouraged 
young artists at that institution. In 
1895, he opened his 0\1\'n school in Des 
~1oines. His abilH:\ as an outstanding 
teacher vvas "'' idely recognized; and in 
1909, he \I\' as asked to organize and 
direct the art departn1ent at the 
University of lo'"'a. Poor health forced 
hiin to leave the university in 1924, 
but in his n1any yeats as instructor, 
~4r. Cumming had influenced 
hundreds of lo\" a ar'tists . 
One of several fine ar·tists an1ong 
the early residents of lo\1\fa is George 
Ye'"'ell. Born in Maryland, he carne to 
lo\'\7a City \1\Tith his \¥ido'"'ed n1other 
in 1840. There he gt'e\'\' to rnanhood 
'"' it nessing Io"'' a's transit ion fron1 
territory to statehood. Ye\1vell's 
dra\lvings and cartoons attracted the 
attention of son1e local people \l\7ho 
sent hirn East for formal study. 
Although Yewell preferred painting 
landscapes to portraits. the latter \'\rere 
his bread and butter. Although he 
ren1ained in the East, Ye'"'ell rnade 
frequent trips to lo\va City and 
n1aintained strong ties with his I0\1\fa 
friends. As a result, many IO\'\'a 
dignitaries selected the forrner Iowan 
to paint their portraits. Examples of 
his \1\TOrk are found in rnany parts of 
the s tate todav . 
.... 
Charles Atherton Cumming 
established art schools at 
Des Moines and Iowa City. 
George Yewell's boyhood 
was spent in Iowa City. 
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IO\'\ a's n1ost fan1ous artist, Grant 
Wood, began his career in Cedar 
Rapids. Essentially self-taught, his 
distinctive style and regional subject 
n1att er are halln1arks of his '" ork. 
Io\1\rans have been both consun1ers 
and producers of music. By the 1890s, 
n1ost established con1rnunities had 
constructed \veil-equipped opera 
houses to attract traveling theatrical 
and Inusical entertainrnent. At the 
sa1ne time, local rnusic teachers and 
colleges took on the responsibility for 
training musicians. In 1920, there 
\1\fere four city syn1phony orchestras in 
Iowa. On a lesser scale. rnost 
con1n1unities enjoyed prograrns of 
.vocal and instrun1ental offerings by 
locally sponsored groups. Today, 
colleges and uni ersities provide 
outstanding facilities for the 
perforn1i ng arts as \lvell as excellent 
vocal and instrumental training. Many 
lo\Jvans have gone on to national and 
international careers in n1usic. 
Karl King, who lived in Fort Dodge, 
contributed much to developn1ent of 
band music. Folltnving a career \'\'ith 
Barnu1n and Bailev Circus, he came to 
., 
lo\1\'a "''here he continued to conduct 
and \Vrite 1nusic. 
ivleredi t h Willson holds a special 
place in lo\1\ra's rnusical history, not 
only because he inunortalized his 
home state in the Broad\1\'HY n1usical 
tv1usic l\ 11an. but because he continues 
to rnaintain close ties \".dth his native 
state. 
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SYNOPSIS 
Vie\vers are introduced to several 
creative artists \Vhose \Vork r~eflecls 
their lo\va background th,~ough Lhe 
n1edi urns of music, literature, and 
painting. 1.,he program is gener·ously 
sprinkled \Vith fine li terar ' 
quotations, '"'orks of art, and n1usic. 
Within the literary field, the 
opposing interpretations of Iovva r~ural 
farm life of Hamlin Garland and 
Herbert Quick are explained. The 
continued productivity of Iowa's 
authors is documented up to the 
present day. 
Grant \f\T ood's regionalis1n and 
unique style are studied, and his 
dedication to teaching is emphnsized. 
Marching bands are a part of the 
musical fabric of most Iovva to\vns. 
Th e Music lv1on embodies this aspect 
MacKinley Kantor 
OBJECTIVES 
VOCABULARY 
TRILOGY- a series of three. 
NATIONAL REPUTATION- knovvn 
throughout the nation. 
IN'fERNA TIO AL REPUT ArfiON -
kno\vn throughout the \vorld. 
UNIQUE- different from others. 
~lliODLE WEST'- fv1IDDLE BORDER -
the central part of the United 
States. 
RECIO 1ALIStvl- devotion to a 
specia I region. 
CON ~ilAN -a person \vho uses 
cleverness to cheat others. 
I 
NAMES TO REMEMBER 
and much more about life in Io\va at 1. 
the beginning of the century. lvleredith 
Willson's early musical training and 
career are presented. In an intervievv, 
The student \vill knovv about 
many Io\'\'ans vvho have 
contributed to art. literature. 
and music. 
Herbert Quick 
\londen1ork's Folly 
Ha1nlin Garland 
Paul Engle 
Grant \t\f oocl 
StoneCitv 
he confirms his devotion to his native 
state. 
Art, music, and literature- lo\vans 
have contributed to them all; and 
through their creativity they have 
reflected the Midwestern culture. 
• 
Meredith Willson, author and 
composer. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
The student will understand that 
Iowa's cultural heritage is 
reflected in the vvorks of lo\·va's 
creative artists. 
The student vvill recognize that 
Io-vva's authors express differing 
viewpoints about the character of 
the people and the land. 
The student \tv ill recognize that 
band music is a popular form of 
musical expression in Iow'a. 
The student will appreciate that 
Grant Wood,s paintings present a 
view of Iowa life as seen through 
the eyes of an artist. 
DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 
1. What other work did Herbert 
Quick do before he became known 
as a writer·~ 
2. Give some reasons why Hamlin 
Garland and Herbert Quick wrote 
differently about the same subject. 
(Ans\vers will vary.} 
3. What did people like about Grant 
Wood's paintings? 
.. 
i\ 1 a c I< in I a y I< ant or 
Meredith Willson 
4. In what \Nays did tvleredith 
\Villson use his lo\1\'a background Grant Wood, a self-portrait. 
in his career? 
• 
Bess Streeter Aldrich wrote 
Miss Bishop. 
SUGGESTED FOLLOW-UP 
ACTIVITIES 
Short-Term 
1. Make an "lovva Artists" bulletin 
board. Collect prints of \.Vorks that 
reflect }(nva's culture. 
2. Ask students to create an art 
work of their ovvn that reflects 
son1e experience in their lives. 
Before students begin, talk about 
the kinds of experiences that 
artists use for subjects. I-1ave 
students title their pieces and 
display their vvork. 
3. Ask a local artist to carne to your 
classrootn and talk about his or 
her art \Vork. 
4. If your tovvn has buildings of 
architectural interest, study then1 
'"''ith your class. Ho'"'' do the 
buildings reflect diffpring ti1nes 
and styles of architecture? 
5. Ask band students to check the 
Inusic they play for the n<unes of 
Kar! I<ing and tvleredith Willson 
as co1nposers. 
6. Fron1 a recording, play "76 
l'ro1nbones" and "Goodnight, My 
Son1eone" fr·o1n 1,he f\1usic !V1on. 
Ask stud en t s t o t e 11 h o '"' the 
1nusic is sin1ilar. Ask \1\ hat sort of 
change has been n1ade to n1ake the 
1nusic gh e a different effect. 
7. In cooperation \I\ it h a 111 us i c 
teacher orb~ yourself, help your 
students V\ rite a song'"' ith a 
regional or local the1ne. If you li\ e 
in an industrial city, the song 
tnigh t reflect this. A good 
procedure is to fir·st talk about the 
ideas that n1ight be included, 
·vvrite the lyrics, and then con1pose 
a rnelody. 
8. Choose a vvell-kno,.vn tnelody and 
\>\' rite ne\1\' lyrics that reflect the 
'"' a y of life in ~ our co n1 111 u n i t y. 
(See nurnber 7.) 
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9. 1v1ake a literature n1a p of lo\>\7a. 
Place authors' names on the towns 
where the~ lived or '"''orked. 
Notice that every part of the state 
is represented. 
10. From a list of lo\.vans who have 
n1acle c1·eative contributions to our 
nation's heritage, ha\ e students 
choose one pe1·son a bout \.vhom to 
read and make a report. 
Long-Term 
1. 1-Ia\ e students \'\' rite a play that is 
based on their O\Vn experience in 
life. Discuss aspects that represent 
their '"''ay of life, and \l\7ork these 
into the play. Perfonn the play for 
other classes in your school. 
Most small Iowa towns boasted bands similar to this one in 
Clear Lake. 
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FIELD TRIP SUGGESTIONS 
It is in1portant to prepare your 
students for the field trip. Before 
visiting the selected location, help 
students learn about the site and 
discuss vvith them ,,vhat they vlill see. 
Sometimes it is useful to ask students 
to look for ans\vers to specific 
questions. Follovv-up activities n1ight 
include \vritten reports, poems, or 
dra\·vings. 
If one of the follo\ving art museu1ns 
is not close enough for your clnss to 
visit, check to see if there is a local 
museum that has vvorks of lo\vn 
artists on display. 
DES MOINES ART CENTER 
Green \Vood Park 
Grand Avenue and Polk Blvd. 
Des Moines. lo\va 50312 
DIVISION OF HISl'ORICAL 
l\1USEUtvl AND ARCHJ\IES 
State Historical Building 
1112 East Grand Avenue 
Des t\1oines, lo\va 50319 
DJ\IISION OF 1 .. HE S'TA'TE 
HISl"'ORICAL SOCIETY 
402 lo\1\'a A venue 
IOV\' 8 City, lo\va 52240 
UNI\lERSITY OF IOWA LIBRARIES 
Ia \Iva City, lo\va 52242 
l\IJUSEUtvl OF AR1, 
U n i v e r sit v of I o \·V Cl 
"" 
Io\va Citv. lo\va 52242 
v 
DA \TENPORT MUNICIPAL ART 
GALLERY 
1737 West 12th Street 
Davenport. Io\lva 52804 
CEDAR RAPIDS AR1, CEN'fER 
324 Third Street, S.E. 
Cedar Rapids, I0\1\' H 52403 
CHARLES H. t\1ACNIDER ivfUSEUtvl 
303 Second Street, S.E. 
tvlason City, lo\va 5040'1 
LAURA MUSSER AR'T GALLERY 
AND t\'lUSEUtvl 
1314 f\ilulberrv Avenue 
v 
Muscatine, lo\'\18 52761 
BLANDEN ART GALLERY 
920 Third Avenue South 
Fort Dodge. lo\va 50501 
SIOUX CIT'Y ART CENTER 
513 Nebraska Street 
Sioux City, lo\va 51101 
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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 
Looking Toward 
the Nation's Future 
For three hundred vears, the North 
., 
Atnerican continent provided a safety 
valve for the vvorld. Abundant natural 
resources and relative political and 
religious freedom attracted people 
from both the European and Asian 
continents, \vhere restrictions on land 
O\".'nership, religion. and political 
ideology motivated millions to 
emigrate to the Ne\v World. 
As the nation moved into the 
industrial and technological age, the 
ideal of productivity intensified. 
Gro\vth in both population and 
production became synonymous vvith 
progress, and progress became an 
American obsession. More technology 
meant a better life. Decisions were 
made in terms of the immediately 
useful and the practical. with little 
regard for long-term consequences. 
For many years, abundance masked 
the misuse of natural resources. This 
history of abundance, growth, 
expansion, and exploitation 
contributed to national 
shortsightedness .. Few people thought 
in terms of a future, when resources 
might be depleted or the world 
overpopulated. 
Our present state of planning is 
short-term. In our culture, a ten-year 
plan is considered long-term; yet, ten-
year goals are not long enough. We 
can no longer afford a shortsighted 
or reactive approach to problems. 
We should plan for the generations 
to come. 
Present technology has increased 
the pace of change, and the number 
and extent of problems. Only in the 
past few years have we recognized the 
interrelated nature of our society with 
the entire planet and the resulting 
increased importance of day-to-day 
decisions in relation to the future. We 
must try to anticipate, plan, and 
iinplement actions to modify or 
prevent anticipated problems. 
Decisions must be made, only after 
careful consideration about the affects 
they n1ay have on every area of life on 
the planet. 
People ca n learn to plan for the 
future, to anticipate and select from 
various alternatives, yet n1aintain an 
elernent of flc ibility. Although our 
range of choice is restricted by 
existing problen1s \Vith \1Vhich vve 
n1ust cope, and by fo1·ces \vhich have 
already been set in n1ot ion, the most 
difficult task tnay be to change the 
'"'ay \1\' e think about use of hu1nan and 
natural resources. 
A sense of future can gro\v from a 
sense of history. If people understand 
\Vhere \Ve are no\·V, and ho\v \Ve got 
here, they are better prepared to adapt 
and plan for I he time to coin e. Past 
experience hns already taught us that 
\-Ve must try to anticipate problems 
that may be caused by current and 
ne\v technologies. 
Looking Toward Iowa's Future 
The gro\ving interest in planning for 
our state's future, although still a bit 
shortsighted, is an ilnportant trend. In 
the early 1970s, the state of Io'A'a 
organized "Iowa 2000," a series of 
meetings and conferences to consider 
the state's future. In every region of 
Iowa. people met to consider present 
trends and make plans for life in the 
year 2000. The four areas chosen for 
consideration vvere natural 
environment. economics, energy. and 
life enhancement. The stated purpose 
of the conference was to "create 
statewide awareness of lhe factors 
and trends affecting the future, 
identify the maJor probletns that 
Iowans '"'ill face in the near and long-
term future. and suggest goals for 
Iowa and strategies for achieving 
these goals." 
For many years, Iowa's 
environment of abundant natural 
resources was taken for granted and, 
in fact, was the attraction causing a 
gigantic westward movement to the 
state in the nineteenth century. Clean 
air, clean water. and excellent soil 
\Vere in plentiful supply. No'A', \Vith 
an increased population and the 
resulting increased demand, vve must 
consider ho\v best to use our natural 
resources. 
lo\va's most valuable resource is the 
land: agricultural and urban, forest 
and recreational, and land containing 
n1inerals. tvlost of lo\va's 35.8 million 
acres is highly productive agricultural 
.land. Over one-ha.l f is classified as 
Class I or Class fl soil. In 1971, fifteen 
percent of Iovva's labor force \vas 
engaged in agriculture. Moreover, 
n1uch of the state's n1anufacturing 
industry depended on agriculture 
for ra \'V rna terials or as a market for 
its products. 
The use of the land for farming 
has affected the envil'onment. 
Sedimentation fron1 soil erosion and 
runoff fron1 Jives tock \·vastes have 
caused problen1s for ground and 
surface \Vater resources. The quality 
of the land, too, has been affected bv 
., 
erosion. In 1970, only thirty-four 
percent of lo\va's cropland \vas rated 
to have adequate conservation 
practices. To irnprove the situation, 
the lo\va Legislature. in 1971, enacted 
mandatory soil conservation practices 
\V here certain soil erosion conditions 
exist. 
Land use is changing in Jo,va. Since 
1967. 13,'130 acres of land a year have 
been converted to urban and 
transportation use. Urban expansion 
is seen as a serious encroachment on 
high quality farm land. Io\vans also 
use land for recreational purposes. In 
1970, parks and other recreational 
areas totaled 1.09 percent of the state's 
total area. Another 7.21 percent \vas 
forest. The state of Iowa plans to 
double the recreat ionalland by 1985. 
To do this. it established county 
conservation boards to acquire 
the land. 
lo\va's mineral resources include 
coal. sand. gravel. limestone. dolomite. 
and gypsum. Clay. shale. and cement 
are also found in Iovva. The resulting 
extractive industries have caused 
permanent alteration of the 
topography. In the past fifty percent 
of lo'Aa's coal \lvas produced by strip 
mining. Although Iowa's coal reserves 
are esti1nated at 7.2 billion tons. at 
present. 1nost cannot be used because 
· its high sulfur content does not meet 
air quality standards. To revive 
lo\·va's coa] industry, satisfactory 
means n1ust be found to reclaim the 
The automobile greatly increased mobility and Iowans 
quickly adopted its use . 
land disturbed by mining ope rat ions 
and reduce the sulfur content. 
I 0\1\'a's '"'a ter sources include 
precipitation, strean1s flo'"'ing into the 
state, and underground \¥ater-bearing 
formations recharged frorn outside the 
state. Of the 207 million gallons 
lo\¥ans use per day, about eighty-six 
percent is dra vvn from ground \'Vater 
reserves, and about fourteen percent 
fro1n surface \1\' ater. Preservation of 
the quality, as well as quantity, of 
ground and surface \l\1ater is a major 
public concern. 
Sources of water pollution include 
agriculture, industry, and sewage 
disposal. Sediment from soil erosion, 
livestock \1\'astes, chernical cornpounds 
fro n1 pesticides and fert iJizers, 
industrial wastes, se\vage, and solid 
\vaste disposal threaten our \•Vater 
quality. 
The rnajor source of air pollution in 
Iowa is the internal con1bustion 
engine, follo\ved by industrial and 
elect ric generation burning of fossil 
fuels. To co1nbat and control air 
pollution, the state created the Air 
Poll ution Control Commission to 
maintain air quality in co1nplianr.e 
\1\'i t h federa I a i I' standards. 
Little re1nains of the environment 
the early settlers found in lo\¥8. 'fhe 
natural native plants and animals of 
I0\1\'a disappeared as the land '"'as 
converted to agricultural use. As the 
natural habitat changed, so did the 
animal population. Four prairie 
preserves are all that remain of the 
earlier environtnent. Today, the Iowa 
Conserva1ion Cornn1ission develops 
habitats that foster an increase in 
\Vildlife. ,.f\1\70 formerly extinct birds. 
the ,,vild turkey and the giant Canada 
goose, are now reestablished in the 
state. Fish hatcheries provid(~ sevet·al 
species to replenish fishing resources. 
Jvlost of lo'A'a's energy con1es fron1 
other states; therefore, lo\1\ra is not in 
direct control of energy supply and 
energy policy. 1,here are neither 
petroleutn reset·ves nor oil refineries in 
IO\IVa. rrhe entirP supply of natural gas 
is piped in. AI though Io\1\'a has a large 
coal reserve, the high sulfur content 
n1akes it unusable al present. lo\va 
has one nuclear reactor near Cedar 
Rapids and obtains electricity frotn 
other nuclear plants near its borders. 
Potential sources of energy include 
n1ethane produc tion fron1 ani1nal 
manure, energy production fro1n 
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combustible garbage, \1\rindmills, and 
the sun. Many people believe that in 
making our choices bet \1\reen 
preserving the environment and 
meeting energy demands, \Ve \vill 
have to make concessions concerning 
energy, natural resources, economic 
development, and life enhancement. 
Econo1nic de\ elopments "'-'ill have a 
1najor influence on the lo\va of the 
future. Attitudes tO\I\1ard business, 
industrial gro'"' th, einployinent, and 
personal needs n1ay change. Although 
greatly influenced by many exterior 
factors. such as \Vorld trade, the 
national economy, energy availability, 
na turHl resource supplies. government 
policy, and people's attitudes, lo\vans 
can consider at least three alternatives 
for the future: 1) Continue the current 
social and economic direction by 
doing nothing n1ore than is already 
being done to encourage de\ elopn1ent; 
2) Increase the gro\1\'th rate through a 
definite policy that encourages 
de' eloptnent in Io'"'a and that 
pro\ ides n1ore jobs for n1ore people; or 
3) Develop a life \!Vhere etnphasis is 
placed on the en\ ironn1ent for people, 
rat her than econon1ic dPvelopn1ent. 
When considering the future, n1ost 
e\eryone thinks in tenns of the sort of 
lifP pPople \villlive. This life to con1e 
'"ill be highly influenced by our 
econotny. environn1ent. governtnent, 
con1n1unitv, education, culture, and 
hPalth. The "lovva 2000" study 
considered these influences and found 
then1 to be interrelated. A change in 
one autotnatically causes alterations 
in others. As changes occur. people 
'"ill reevaluate and change their 
attitudes t (l\ vard \IVork, vol u n t eeris rn, 
and leisure. Adaptability is the key, 
nJong \IVith a \Villingness and ability to 
plan for and deal '"'ith long-range 
• Issues. 
SYNOPSIS 
The program explores change 
through Io\1\'a's history. At first, 
changes evolved slovv]y, frorn tiine to 
ti1ne altering 1nan's life patterns. When 
Europeans arrived on the North 
American continent, they brought 
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both a ne\v culture and a n1ore 
advanced technology. They settled in 
\vhat is no\v lo\va at the beginning of 
a 150-year period of accelerated 
technological change. During those 
years, it seemed as though there \Vas 
no problem that technology could not 
eventually solve, especially \Vith the 
apparently endless abundance of 
natural resources. 
Today, lo\vans are thinking about 
the time to come. They realize that 
technology is rapidly propelling us 
onward to more changes in the future. 
They also realize the need to plan for 
the best use of the resources that 
• 
remain. 
Iowa's transportation history is 
revievved, current problems are 
discussed, and solutions are 
suggested. From transportation, the 
discussion moves to energy, on vvhich 
transportation depends. 
Through a historical discussion 
about the variety of energy sources in 
use, our increased dependence on 
energy is made apparent. The 
speakers suggest energy conservation 
as an immediate means by which 
Iowans can cope with the current 
problem. Short-range solutions. along 
vvith their negative implications, are 
discussed. Nuclear energy and coal 
are suggested; however. these create 
related problems of radioactive waste, 
air and water pollution, and 
undesirable topographical change. 
Iowa's most important natural 
resource is the land; not only the 
agricultural land, but natural areas as 
well, like n ver corridors and lakes. 
Iowans are seeking ways to preserve 
their natural and cultivated areas to 
satisfy future needs. 
The program closes with the 
thought that each individual has the 
potential and responsibility to solve 
today's challenging problems. 
OBJECTIVES 
1. Students will know that, as a 
result of technology, the rate of 
change has increased, especially 
in the last 150 years. 
2. Students vvill kno\v that, as a 
result of technology, thee tent of 
the problems caused by change 
has increased. 
3. Students \Vill understand that 
man has had the capacity to solve 
problems in the past and \Nill have 
to rely on himself in the future. 
DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 
1. What inventions caused changes 
in the vvay early man lived on the 
North Arnerican continent? 
2. What are the problems for \.Yhich 
loV\rans must make future plans? 
3. What solutions are suggested for 
existing problems? What other 
solutions do you think there 
might be? 
VOCABULARY 
GENERATION - the period of time 
between parents' and their 
childrens' birth, a bout 25 years. 
CULTURE- the way people live, 
including their arts, beliefs. 
technology, and customs. 
CIVILIZATION -the level of culture 
at which a group of people live. 
CONSERVE- to mdke vvise use of 
natural resources. 
TECHNOLOGY - tools and skills. 
ENERGY - power by whir.h 
everything in the world functions. 
FEASIBLE- possible. 
SUGGESTED FOLLOW-UP 
ACTIVITIES 
Short-Term 
1. Invite an expert to talk to your 
class about long-range plans for 
your city. 
2. Make a bulletin board display by 
comparing your town from 1950 
to 1980. Use old newspapers, city 
hall records. city maps. city 
directories, and parents for 
sources. Topics might include 
population. population 
distribution, kinds of industry and 
business, city services. utilities, 
types of public and private 
transportation, hospitals. and 
schools. 
3. tvlake a '1950-1980 comparison of 
food packaging and clothing 
materials. What are the positive 
and negative results? 
4. Have students make a list of 
disposable products they use at 
home, then have them think of a 
nondisposable alternative. 
5. Hold a discussion about the 
question: "Should problems of the 
future be solved by public 
education or by la\lv?" Do not 
insist on right or wrong ans\vers; 
rather, encourage students to 
examine strengths and 
\veaknesses of their solutions. Be 
sure to consider citizen reaction to 
recent la\'\'S, such as the bottle bill 
and speed limit. 
6. Make a bulletin board display 
sho\lving the forms of freight and 
passenger transportation in the 
order of energy efficiency. 
7. Ask a county conservation 
representative to come speak 
about soil conservation. 
8. Transportation mo\ es goods and 
people. Have students make 
illustrations or \t\ rite descriptions 
of future forms of transportation. 
9. Find out about state la\vs that are 
Intended to protect our 
environment. Hovv well are the 
laws working? Some have caused 
inconvenience and have also 
added to the cost of living. Do 
people think the cost and 
in con\ enience are worth the 
environmental improvement? 
10. Discuss the difference betvveen 
demand for and need for energy. 
Make a chart showing basic needs 
for energy and common demands 
for energy that we can do without. 
11. Examples of towns that have 
grown without a plan are all 
around us. We may not build 
many ne\v communities, but will 
probably try to adapt our old ones 
to future needs. Have students 
replan your community for 25 
years from no\v. Consider energy 
needs and sources, public 
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transportation, shopping areas, 15. Iv1ake a bulletin board illustrating ho\1\l it might affect other natural 
\•vater soutces, industrial areas, the benefits and disadvantages of resources, as vvell as international 
recreation areas, open spaces, and chernical fertilizers, pesticides, relationships. 
\f\1aste disposal systems. and herbicides. 20. Make a wall rnural illustrating 
12. Although land conservation 16. If l0\1\'a is to retain agricultural conservation practices that can be 
procedures have been developed land, V\ e n1ust contain urban practiced nOV\'. 
for n1any years, only a lov~ e pansion and keep it from 21. Study your city's water supply. 
percentage of lo\·va's farme1·s moving into fanning areas. H0\1\1 is it obtained and purified? 
practice conservation. 1-iave Suggest alternative types of Will it continue to be adequate? 
students research agricultural soil housing for city dwellers. Ask vVhat plans does the city have for 
conservation practices and create students to design a to\1\'n based the future? Some communities 
a "Soil Conservation" bulletin on cluster housing. give tours of their water treatn1ent 
board display illustrating 17. One forecast for the future is that plants. 
conservation practices. there '"ill be a shorter V\ ark '" eek. 22. Use a large '"'all n1ap of the 
13. Find the costs for rec~ cling paper, Ask students to '"rite a paragraph United States and ask students to 
bottles, and aluminun1 cans. Ha\ e about h0\1\ people n1ight spend estimate which regions might best 
a class discussion about the costs their tilne if the \~Vor·k \rVeek "''ere make use of solar, \1\rind, or ocean-
and '"'hether recycling is V\ orth to be shortened to 30 hours. 1"'o gener·ated p0\1\'er. 
the price. If it is not, discuss help students get started, talk 23. Ha e students research [0\1\'a's 
alternative solutions to the about the possibilities people n1ay nuclear power plant. What are the 
problem. have for\ olunleer \l\1ork, leisure advantages and disadvantages to 
14. Research \1\'aste disposal in your activities, continuing education, having the plant in the state? 
city or t0\1\'n. Find out '"'hat and hobbies. 24. Many kinds of'" ark that at one 
procedures are used to protect 18. Research possible future energ~ tin1e ernployed large numbers of 
public health in the present and if sources, and n1ake a bullet in people have disappeared in the 
plans have been made for the board to illustrate each source. past 40 years. Make a list of these 
future. In sotne communities, 19. I-Iave students research resources occupations on the chalkboard. 
tours of waste disposal plants are available from the ocean. Discuss Tell \1\'hy or h0\1\' this \I\70rk was 
available. the use of these resources and changed or replaced, then ask 
Iowa Household Heating Fuels, 197 · * 
Urban Rural Total 
# 0/o # 0/o # 0/o 
Utility Gas 457,875 87.4 105,141 28.3 563,016 62.8 
Fuel Oil, Kerosine, etc. 44,406 8.5 141.673 38.0 186,079 20.8 
Coal and Coke 3,504 .6 9,573 2.5 13,077 1.5 
... 
Wood 92 .1 1,313 .3 1.405 .2 
Electricity 6.719 1.3 10,297 2.7 16,998 1.8 
Bottled or LP Gas 8,862 1.7 103,440 27.8 112,302 12.5 
Other 2,598 .4 786 .2 3,366 .3 
None 
------ ----- 68 .1 68 .1 
Total 524,026 100.0 372,255 100.0 896,311 100.0 
*Source: U.S. Bureau of th r: Census, .. The 1970 Census of Housing" 
100 
students to think of occupations 
t h a t 111 a y no longer e , is t 4 0 rears 
f1·on1 no\v. Speculate ho\1\' lhe job 
1nay be replaced. 'Talk about the 
changes this n1ny cause in the 2. 
I i ves of people \vhose \1\'0rk is 
phased out or done in son1P other 
\•va '. Also, retnind students I o 
think ho\1\' old they \1\ri 11 be a I the 
titne they are discussing. 
25. Using the infonnation in this 
guide, have students lnt~ke a bar 
graph sho\ving fuel used fol' 3. 
heating Io,va households in 1970. 
Discuss ho\lv this n1ight chnngP in 
the future. 
Long-Term 
1. Have students keep a one-\veek 4. 
daily log on their C>\1\'n use of 
automobile transportation. Include 
the reason for and nurnber of 
miles traveled for each trip. rrhen, 
discuss the daily logs. Could son1e 
of the travel be reduced by 
grouping errands. vvalking, biking, 
or us i n g pub 1 ic t r· an sport a t ion or 
car pools? In son1e areas, l his 
e er·cise Ina ' poi n I to a need for 
b P.lt e r p u b 1 ic lt' n n s p o r·t a t ion. 
Use you r l o \1\' n or r u r a l a rea for n 
pollution study. What kinds of 
pollution are a problern nrnv? Are 
plans being n1ade to in1prove sorne 
situations? Ask the students to 
ci~ea te long-1·ange plans for 
sol u lions to loca I en vi ron n1en l a I 
po 11 uti on pro bl l J11S. 
Have students research and \Vrile 
reports about, or create individunl 
p o s l e r s i II us lt• a t in g t he b n 1 a n c e n f 
nature. Each rcpcu·t should focus 
on a problern ct·eatecl by hun1an 
actions that hnve upset this 
balance. 
tvlake a shelf paper timeline that 
sho\vs the technological advances 
man has n1ade since 1 A.D. 1,his 
\ v i 11 cl e In on s t r a t e t he 
concentration of ndvances in the 
t\ventieth century. Discuss the 
influence of ench invention on 
people's "" o r k i n g h o u r s , cos l o f 
• 
products, and individual 
craftsmanship. 
FIELD TRIP SUGGESTIONS 
lt is in1portant to prepare students 
for the field trip. Before visiting the 
selected locHtion. help students learn 
about the site and discuss \Vith then1 
\vhat thev \viii see. Sometimes it is 
... 
useful to ask students to look for 
ansvvers to one or l\vo general 
questions. Fnllcnv-up activities might 
include \Vri t ten reports. poems. or 
dr~nvings. 
• 
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